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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.-
Monda1l, S3rd M4rch, 1931. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney, M.L.A. (Notninated Non· Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CANCELLATION 01' P AS8POBT GRANTED TO REv. U OTTAMA.. 

1068. .'U 'taD'&1IIII: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the passport granted to the Rev. U 

OttamQ, the well·known Burmese monk, lias been cancelled: 
(b) if so, what are the reasons for doing so; aDd 
(e) whether this Govemment were consulted by the Burma Govern-

ment before the said oanoel1ation was made 'I 
'!'he Honourable Sir James OrUV: (4) Yes. 
(ob) Having regard to bis activities when he was last abroad, it was 

'Considered undesirable that he "hnuld retain It passport. 
(c) No. but the Govemment of India approved of the action taken. 
1J' Tan .A1ID1: Has any opportunity been given to Rev. U ottama to 

explain any cha.rges made against him? 
The BoIlourab1e SIr James Orer&r: I think th.~ the gentleman in quee-

tion is perfectly well aware of the reasons for which action has been taken 
against him. 

JIr. Gaya PraIa4 SlDgh.: May I know the nature of the activities In 
which the gentleman was engaged, which has prompted Govemment to 
take action against him? 

The JIoDourab1. Sir Jam •• (Jnrar: The gentleman referred to, when 
lie was last absent from India, was engaged In, or associated himself with, 
revolutionary activities in the Far East. 

111'. Gaya Pruad SlDgh: If there was sufficient evidence against 'blm, 
why was he not put on trial? 

fte HOIlO1U'ab1. SIr .Tamel 0NnI!: I 410 not think tliat tliat arises on a 
question with regard to t,he withholding of a passport. 

111'. E • .Ahmed: What are the reasons 101' w'bicli tne passport lias Dol 
been granted? IR there anything at all against him' 

(2485\ A 



486 LEGISLA'l'JV.I!: MIHHMBLL [28BD !4AR. 1981. 

'l'he Honourable Sir .Tam .. Orerar: I arn afraid I did not quite catch 
the Honourable Member's question. 

JIr. K. Ahmed: Will the Honourable Member appreciate the question 
what are the reasons which disentitle a man to nis right to claim a passport 
to go from place to place? What· is tlieltIstification of Government in this 
oase to ·withhold .the passport? 

The Honourable Sir .T&m.eB Orerar: I must refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the passport rules. 

DlwaD Bahadur T. Bangacharlar: May I ask. does this gentleman advo-
cate or oppose separation of Burma? 

TIle Honourable Sh' .Tames Orerar: I understand that he is an opponent 
of Reparation. But I may add that that has nothing to do with the action 
taken in tbis case. 

DlwlD Bahadur A, B&m.aswami MudaUar: Has any opportunity been 
given to this gentleman to find out whether, even if he earned out those 
activities in the past, he is also. in his present mission to Europe, going 
to carry out the Barne acti vities? Or has he been asked whether he wilt 
refrain from snch activities in hi. present trip? 

fte JIOnourable 81r .Tame. Orerar: I have no precise 'information on 
the point, but I will only say this that the Government of India examined 
the case very carefully. and came to the conclusion that the action taken 
by the Government of Burma was justified. 

DlwlUl Bah&i11ir '1". BangaCharlar: May I ask, if this gentleman is 
engaged in advocating revolutionary activities, 'is it not safer to s.end him 
to Englapd? (Laughter.) 

'l'he HonourableSlr .Tamu Orerar: I think that that is rather.s dubious 
proposition. 

lIr. B. DaB: May. I enquire whethE'r the Government will withhold a 
passport to Rev. U Ottama if he beCQmes a member of the Congress Dele-
gnf.ion to the Round Table Conference? . .. . 

-The Honourable Sir .Ta:xneB Orerar:' That is a hypothetical question. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad. 8lngh: Ma.y I know why this gentleman wanted to 

bave .s. passpon to go to Europe? .On what grounds did he apply for a 
passport to go to. Europe? . . ' 

'l'he Hemourable Sir .Tamel Orerar: I must have notice of that ques-
tioB. 

'DlwaD Bi.liadui A. B&m.UlWamt MudaU&r: ·,Ara Government prepared to 
consider the question of granting him a passport if it is· confined only to 
Great Britain 7 ' 

'l'he lIcmourable Sir .Tame. Orerar: No, Bir. 
·Mr. Cia,. PraIaCl 8lnih: Are" Government aW&rethe* therenasal'of a 

passport to Rev. U Ottama creates a suspicion in theminda of thepuhlic 
that because he is conneete4 with the anti-separatist ac~~ties, .1)is P!lSS-
port hRS been refused? . 



QUBSTIONS AIm ANSWBBS. 2487 , 
The HODourable Sir .James Orerar: I can Rssure the Honourable Mem-

ber that that has nothing to do with the action at present taken, and I 
hope that that statement will remove any suspicion that there may be on 
the point. 

U' Tun Aug: How long has Rev. U Ottama held the passport which 
has been now cancelled 1 

The Honourable Sir .James Orerar: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
repeat the queation? 

V '1'uD Aug:' How long has Rev; Ottama held thiil passport which lia~ 
been cancelled 1 

'l'heHoDourable Sir .James Crerar: I must have notice of that ques-
ition.· . 

Tu.NSnBS IN TBlI: POSTA.L DBPABTMBNT. 

·1069. ·lIr. Mubammad awar-1I1-.&11m: (II) Will Government be pleased. 
to say whether the posts of an Inspector, Postal or Railway Mail Service 
and of a clerk or sorter in the lowest selection grade of Rs. 160-10-250 
ar~ equal in accordance with the principles laid down in Post Office 
Manuals and Fundamental Rules? 

(b) Is it a fact that in accordance with the rules preaoribecl in ijie 9oIleo-
tion of Inspection Report Forms an Inspector is ~quiied to certify on the 
work and conduct of the official iD oharge of an office or aeotion under the 
control of the Inspector? 

(e) If the replies to part (a.) be in the negative, Win Government be 
J,leased to state whether inter-tr&llafe1'8 of officials not holdirig equal Foet. 
can be allowed or are allowed in the Poetal Department? 

(d) If the reply to part (b) is in the aflirmative, will Government I)e 
pleased to state whether the ofticial who is competent to certify on tbe work 
a~d conduct of a.nother pfficial is superior to the latter? If 80, will Gov.orn-
n;lent be pleased to state whether interchangeability of two unequal postal. 
permissible 1 If so, under what circumstances? 

(8) Will Government be pleased to state if any publio inte1.'8Bt or admi-
nistrative purposes are served by such interchanges of posts? If BO, 
will Government be pleased to state what are those interest, or purpoaea fur 
which inter-changes of unequal posts are required? 

.( J) Will Government be p1eased to state whether the aforesaid trImalcn 
were made prior to 19281 If 80, how many transfers were made in each 
of the nine Postal and Railway Mail Service circleB in India 1 If not, why 
is such a change now considered necessary? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the number of 
aforesaid transfers in the whole of India which took place since February, 
1928 and will Government please state the specific public .interest or admi-
nistrative purposes served on each of such transfers 1 

Mr. H. A. Suu: (ca) The two clasAes of posts are on the same Boale of 
pay. It is not unde1'8tood what principles the Honourable Member has in 
~d .. 

(ll) ,Yes. 
ee) Does Dot arise in 'View of toe reply· to . (a) abOn. 

AI 



U88 LBOIIJLATIVE ASSEKBLY. [281m MAR. 1081. 

(d) The reply to the first part is in the negative. The second and third 
parts do not arise. 

(e) to (g). Do not arise in view of the reply to the second part of (d) 
above. 

I may add that I will look into the principles underlying the practice 
referred to in the Honourable Member's question. 

lNSPJDOTOBS 01' RAILWAY 1tUIL SDVIOJI UQUIBBD TO 'l'BAVlIIL m MAn. VANS, 

1070. -Mr. _vbammad ADwar-nl-AlbD: Will Government be pleased 
to w.te: 

(a) whether it is 8 fact that the Inspectors of Post Offices are not 
required to travel in mail VlmS for performance of journeys 
in connection with duty outside the train; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Inspectors of the Railway Mall 
Service are required to travel in the mail van simply for the 
performance of joumeys for taking up duly outside the train 
after reaching destination; and 

(e) if the replies to both the above partlil are in the affirmative, what 
are the reasons for such differential treatment amongst the 
same class of offioe1'8? 

'tr.lL 'A. ~il&iDi:' (a) Yes, 
(b) Yes, Usually; but in special circumstances a RBi;lway Mail Service 

Inspector is not required to travel in the mail van. 
(e) The reason'fa that the Postal Inspector is not ordinarily concerned 

with the work in the mail van, while the Railway Mail Servi('.e Inspector 
usually is concerned with such work. 

!BSP.oToUOF RAn. WAY' MAIL SlIBVIOlD BBQl1IBBD TO 'l'B.AVIIL IN MAIL VAn, 

1071. ":iiIr. ·.nha";;mM Atlwar-~: (a) he Government aware of 
the dimculti~s and ttOubles of the 'Inspectors of the Railway _Mail Ser-
vice, who are required 'to travel in the mail van for simple performance of 
journeys quite unconnected with train duties, e.g., conveyance of special 
bags, investigations, etc.? 

(b) Do' Governinent propose the restoration of card passes or sanction 
the purchase of tickets in cases where an Inspector is required to perform 

So long joumey such as frOm Simla to Delhi and in some cases to take up 
duties at the destination at onoe? 

Mr. 'K. A.. S&1DI: (a) Inspectors of Railway Mail Service conveying 
specia.l bags and condu('ting investigations Bre not ordinarily required to 
travel in the mail van. 

<ob} Inspectors of Railway Mail Service are already permitted to purchase 
tickets in special circumstances. • 

Sl1B1III8BION OJ' WBBKLY DIABDIB lIY Sl1B-D:rnsIONAL ToWN I:R8P1lOTOBB OP 
POST 01'l'I0 •. 

1072. -Jlr. _ubamml4 uwar-ul-Allm: (a) Is it So fact that the 
Inspectors of Post Offices and the Railway Mail Service in charge of Sub-
Divisions are required 'to submit weekly aiariei? 
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(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state why the same. prooedure 
is· not prescribed in the case of Sub-Divisional Town Inspectors? 

(.c) Will Government be plear.ed to state the expenditure inourred in 
printing and stationery for 26,520 copies of suoh diaries consumed annually 
in excess? Do Government propose to save this expenditure by oonverting 
the daily diary into a weekly one? 

1Ir. E. A. Sams: (a) Yes. 
(b) Because Government do not consider it necessary. 
(c) The cost of 26,520 copies of the Town Inspeotors' diary form is 

approximately Rs. 140. Government do not propose to convert this diary 
into u weekly one. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE SEOBETAlUAT AND ATTAOHED OFl'lOIl8. 

1073. ·Eunwar ]laje8 Ismall All Khan (on behalf of Kunwar Raghubir 
Singh): Is it a fa.ct that some persons holding permanent posts in the 
Second Division of the Secretariat are qualified also for the First Division 
of Attached Offices I1S a result of the examination held by the Staff Selec-
tion Board in 1922, and that the I.atter were required to secure a higher 
percentage of marks? If so, will those gualified for the First Division of 
Attached Offices be given ressonable preferen('e over persons qualified 
simply for the Second Division, in the maHer of promotions to be mada· 
hereafter under rules introduced by the Home Department in the~ office 
memorandum dated the 18th February, 1981? 

The Bonourable Sir Jamu Orerar: Persons who have passed for the II 
Division of the Secretariat and also for I Division Atta.ched Offices are 
regarded as being better qualified than those who have passed for II Divi-
sion Secretariat for initial appointment in Attached Offices only; but onoe· 
they have entered the Secretariat or Attached Offices their further promo-
tion is regulated bv merit and capacity. 

SEPABA.TION 01' EXECUTIVE AND JUDIOUL FUNCTIONS. 

1074. ·Eunwar KaJee lImaO All Khan (on behalf of Kunwar Raghubir 
Singh): Will Government be pleased to state if they have come to any 
condusion in regard to the separstion of executive from judicial functions? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jam .. Orerar: The Honourable Member is referred 
to my answel'R to Ro.i 13ahadur Sukhraj Rai's starred question No. 770 on 
t.h.e 2nd instant and to the supplementary questions. 

1Ir. E. Ahmed.: In viElw of the fact that in the year 1923 B Resolution 
was moved by Mr. Mukherjee in this Assembly RJid it was passed by this 
House, that. the separatiQn of the· judicial from executive func~ions should 
be effected as soon as possible, and in view of the fact that the Government 
have again and again promised to look into the matter, and give_ ~ to 
it, but trouble has been created by the Department of the Honourable Mem. 
ber and the Round Table Conference is involved in solving the difficult.ies--
does the Ilolilourahle Member realise that his Department has done '. ~, 
.disservice to. the <,ountry and also to the Government? (Laughter.) (Heat'. 
liear,). 
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The Bouourable Sir lam .. Orarar: No. 
Mr. K • .&hmed: Will the Honourable Member when he has answered 

the question in the affirmative . (Laughter.) 
Some Honourable Members: In the negative. 
The Honourable Sir Jamea Orerar: If the Honourable Member will 

frame hiR question in 0. fonn in whi~h I can reply in the Ilttirmative, I shall 
be very glad. 

IIr. K. Ahmed: In view of t.he fact that the Honourable Member has 
:I:lilwered the question in t.he negat.ive, would he be pleased to give any 
reasons for the same, sO that HonourablE' Members may appreciate that 
his answer is based on rl'asrJnI; and not otherwise? (Laughter.) 

(No ClDswer.) 
Mr. K. Ahmed: In vicw of the fact t,hat the Honourable Member has 

got no answer (Lnughter), and in ~iew of the fact that it is bringing diffi-
culties after difficulties to His Majesty'R Government in India, will he 
explain why this trouble has been brought about in this country, ('specially 
liS the separation of judicial and executive functions has been d£:manded 
by the people and accepted by the Government, and since then eight years 
have passed without any action and there has been a squandering of the 
revenues of the country which has hard hit the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer in India? 

'l'b.e Honourable Sir Jame. Orerar: I think if the Honourable Member 
will examine the references which I have given he will find an answer to 
his questions so far as they are relevant to the issu.e. 

IIr. K. Ahmed: How can the Honourahle Member say that, in view of 
the various statements made in this !House ana the Resolutiov. which was 
carried on the floor of the Assembly 8 Ytlars ago, and they are yet shilly 
shallying for the last 8 years? . 

DoTIOULTIBS OJ' SUBOBDINATE RAILWAY EJIPLOYEES. 
1075. *KunW&1' lIalH IImaD Ali BhaD (on behalf of Kunwar Raghubir 

Singh): (a) Are Government aware of the difficulties of the subordinate 
railway employees in the matter of leave, quarters and the eduoation of 
their children? 

(b) Are they prepared to redress them? 
Mr. £. £. L. Pancma: (a) and ~). With regard to leave Government 

are aware that the main difficulty experienced by certain classes of sub-
ordinate employees on State-managed railways arises from the inadequacy 
of the leave reserves while on some Company-maI\Bged railways the chief 
complaint is in regard to racia.l discrimination. The question of removing 
these difficulties is under active consideration. 

Government are aware of the ,paucity of quarters for subordinate rail-
wa.y employees and steps have been taken during the last few years to 
build more quarters as funds permit. , 

,On the subject of education of the children of railway employees Gov-
ernment ha.ve, with the concu~nce of the Central Advisory Council, issued 
JllOvisional ,rules pending the report of an officer of the l!)duC8~ion De-
1»artment placed on special duty to investigate certain questions on ~hieh 
further information is necessary before- a final ache-me can be advised~ 
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IIIPBOVlIlJllDNT m QUALITY OJ' GUR. 

• 1076. -Kr. 'D'ppl Saheb Bahaclur: Will Government be pleased to etalie: 
(a) whet1ierGovemment are aware that gUT contains greater food 

value than sugar j 
(b) whether Government are aware that the average villager prefers 

_ gUT to sugar; 
(e) if the answers to the above are in the affirmative, whether Gov-

emment are taking or intend to take any action to improve 
the quality of gUT manufactured in this country; if so, what; 

(d) whether Governmen~ are taking or propose to take any action 
to discourage consumption of sugar especially in the viIlagQs; 
if so, what? If not, wby not? 

The Bonourable Khan Bahadur llian Sir J'u14-BusaIn: (a) No. 
(b) That is probably eo at present. 
(e) Steps are being taken both by the Central Bnd Provincial Govem-

ments to improve the efficiency of gUT manufacture. The Imperial Coun-
cil of Agricultural Hesearch has given grant;!; for experiments in cane 
-crushing with small power or_ushers. With the object of securing greater 
economy in fuel and redudng the destruct,ion of sugar during boiling the 
Council is also financing tests with improved gUT boiling plant. 

(d) No, as the consumption of sugar is a matter of individual taste. 
1Ir. 'U'ppl Saheb Bahadur: May I know whether these grants were given 

to the Govemment Departments or to the individuals 1 
'1"he Bonourable ][han Bahadur Klan Sir J' .... -I-.uiatn: I cannot say 

without notice whether it is given to Govemment Departments or indi. 
viduals. 

APPoIN'l'DNT OJ' MUSLDlJUDGBS. 

10'17. -Ill. 'U'ppt Slheb Bahadar: (0) Will Govemment be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing th9 number of ·Muhammadan, Hindu, 
<Jhriatian and European J udgea in all the different High Courts of India? 

(b) Is it not a fact that in some provinces the representation of Muslim 
.T udges is practically zero? 

(c) Will Govemment be pleased to state the reason why the Muslim 
l'epresentation is so low? 

(d) What qualifications are required for the post of a High Court 
judgeship? . 

'!'he .onoura1* SJr lam .. Orenr: (a) and (b). The information is con-
tained in the statement which I lay upon the table. 

(e) As stated by Government on several previous occasions, ,permanenf 
appointments to the IDgh Courts are made by His Majesty under section 
101 of the Government of India Act. The main criterion· in filling up 
vacancies is necessarily that of legal qUlllification, subject to which the 
'Claims of Muslim candidates receive most careful consideration. 

(d) The qualifications are laid down in section 101 of the Government of 
India. Act. 
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Province. ..... .,,·1 Hindus. 

I 

BIG. COlJRTS. 

Madras (14) 6 

BomlJay (10 + 1 Additional) 1 3+1 
P8I'8i. 

Calcutta (15+ 1 Additional) J 
inaluding one 

6 

appointed 
actiDg Judge. 

Allahabad (9+3 Addition· 2 3 
al). 

whore (9+5 AdditioDal). 2 4 

Patna (9 + 2 Additional) 2 3 

Rangoon (11) • 2+2 
Burman ... 

ORIEl' COUltT. 

Oudh (5) 

·1 
II 1+1 I I Pani. 

Central Provinoes (5) 

N. W. F. Province (2~ 

Bind (4) 

JVDICU.L COIlKISSIONEBS' COURTS. 

2 

1 

1 

Indian 
ChrlatlaDs. 

1 

Europeans. 

& 

& 

S 

7 

7 

6-

7 

r 

8 

Sir Earl 8JDIh Gour: May I ask whether the Government regaJ!'d tlie 
High Courts RB representative institutions? 

ftt Bonoarable Sir .Tame. Orerar: No, Sir. 

Sir Drt S1Dgh Gour: In that case, Why did not the Honourable Mem-
ber deal with these cases upon that broad basis 1 

The Honourable Sir .Tame. Orerar: I think, Sir, that I have done so. 

APPoINT.1I1fT 01' MUSLDI JVDOBS. 

1078. ·1Ir. lJppl Sahtb· Bahldur: (a) Will Government be pleased t() 
lay on the table a statement showing the number of posts of· H'lgh Court 
Judges falleD. vacant in . various provinces since 1921 and filled in by 

. Muhammadans, }{indus, Christians and Europeans in d,ifterent provinces 
both officiating and permanent? . 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing 
the number of Muhammadan, Hindu, Christian and European offioials 
appointed as Judges of the different High Courts since 1921? 

(0) Is it Ilo fact that in some High Courts no Muhammadan official has 
ever been appointed as Judge, if so, where and why? 

(d) If t.he answer to above be in the affirmative, are Government pre-
pared to recommend the advisability of appointing qualified Muham-
madan officials, if allu when /lny VaCaD(-Y occurs' 

'the Honourable Sir lames Orerar: (a) and (ob). I will obtain the in-
formation and communicate it to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

6&\PPOINTIIIINT of MUSLIM JUDOD. 

1079. tllr. l1ppi Saheb Bahadur: Will Government be pleased to state:-
(a) whether Government received appeals from Mussalmans of 

the Madras Presidency repeatedly requesting, since 1917, the 
appointment of a Mussalman Judge in the High Court of 
Madras; 

(b) if so, why no Mussalman from the Presidency or from outside 
has till now been appointed? 

'l'he Honourable Sir James Or.rar: (a) Representations have been re-
ceived from time to time. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer just given to part 
(0) of his question No. 1077. 

AnoINTlIdINT OF MUSLDlS IN THE OITIOlil OF THE DIBBOTOB OF CIvn. 
AVIATION. 

lOBO. till. U'ppi Saheb Bahadur: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) when the office of the Director of Civil Aviation came into exist-

ence and what was the strength of the staff then ; 
(b) what is the present permanent strength of establishment in that 

offioe and how many of these are Christians, Hindus and 
Muslims; 

(0) who has appointed all these men, whether the Pubuc Works 
Branch or the Industries Branch and when; 

(d) whether 8 copy of the Home Department's first. orders regarding 
communal representation was then in the poSBeSsion Of the 
Branches who made these appointmenls; 

(Il) if so, what should be the percentage of the M1J81ims on tlie 
present strength of that office accord~to the standing 
orders of the Home Department regardIng communal repre-
sentation; 

(f) whether the question of the Muslim percentage was eva con-
sidered in that office; if BO, why it is BO poor; 

(g) who is responsible in failing to comply wit\l the orders of t~e 
Hom~ nep~ent and what action, if any, WIll be taken 
against him; .-
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(h) whether Mr. Z. H. Burni was appointed in the Upper Division 
in that office on a communal basis; if so, why on his transfer 
a non-Muslim has not been taken; and 

(i) whether the Home Department have taken any action agafDat 
those who ignored their orders; if not, why not? 

111'. I. A. Bhillldy: (a) The office of t,he Director of Civil Aviation was 
constituted in January 1927, and the sanctioned strength tJien was 1 Super"': 
intendent, 2 Assistants, 2 clerks and 1 stenographer. 

(b) The present permanent strength of that office is 2 Superintendents, 
5 assistants, 5 clerks and 1 stenographer. The distribution is as fol-
lows: 

Hind,us 9, Europeans and Anglo-Indians 3, Muslim 1. 
(c) A few appointments were made by the Public Works Branch on 

the creation of the office, and subsequent appointments have been made 
by the Director of Civil Aviation. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) No specific percentage has been laid down in respect of Muslims. 
(f) In making the appointments, due consideration was given to the 

daims of qualified members of minority communities, but the poor repre-
sentation of Muslims is due to t.h.~ E,aucity of applications from qualified 
members of that community. 

(g) Does not arise. 
(h) Mr. Burney was appointed because he was considered suifiable and 

beoause he was a member of a minority community. On his vacating the 
post another member of a minority community was appointed. I may 
mention there was nc) suitable Muslim amongst the other applicants for 
the post. 

(i) Does not arise •. 
111'. K • .Ahml9d: If a graduate Muslim ~s a candidate and a non-Muslim 

graduate is also a candidate and the Muslim is supposed to be suitable in 
view of the percentage of one-third as it was declared by Lord Reading, 
and up till now that has not been displaced by any other Viceroy, will not 
the Government appoint that poor Muslim if Be is a deserving graduate 
.candidate? 

1Ir. I . .A.. 8bWldJ: I am not sure that I understand the question. I 
think the answer is probably lin. the negative. 

Mr., K • .Ahmed: Do I understand the Honourable Member to say that, 
if the Muslim is a suitable candidate, he wiU appoint him, or did he say 
that a Muslim candidate duly qualified was not fdund? 

1Ir. I. .A.. Shbll47: I should be glad if the Honourable Member will re-
duoe his question to writing. 

1Ir. K. Ahmed: This is not plain sailing, I am afraid. I am putting 
the question according to the rules of Parliament and if the Honour .. ~le 
Member is unfit to answer that question. he cannot expec~ me to ,wn~ 
that question, 80 thai! his clerks may prepBN an answer for him to rea:d 0':1~ 
here. He is drawing Rs. 4,000 per month. It is hi&' duty, Mr. PresIdent. 
to answer the questions I am asking here. 
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Ifr. PruicleD.t:. I do not think the Honourable Member is justified in 
asking another. Honourable Member to write dbwn his supplementary 
question. 

Ifr. 1. A.Shlllldy: 1 should be glad to answer them if I understood 
them. I am not able to understand the Honourable Member's question. 

Mr. Prel1dent: The Honourable Member may ask that the quest40n 
may be repeated or tqat it may be put in a form which may be intelligible 
to him before he replies. My only objection is that the Honourable Mem-
ber could not fisk the Honourable Member putting supplementaiy ques-
tions to put them down in wniting. 

Ifr. K. Ahmed: May I ask jf a qualified Muhammadan candida.te 'is 
available and also a qualified non-Muslim candidate will he take the 
Muslim candidate in view of the declaration made by Lord Reading that 
Muslims will by no means hereafter be less than 88 per ce:at. in Government 
services? But if it is otherwise, will he be good enough to explain the 
situation? 

Kr. J. A. Shilltdy: I am afraid I cannot explain a situation, which I 
have not yet understood. Sir. 

Kr. K. Ahmed: Are Government aware that 80 many volumes. of the 
Calcutta University Calendar alone will show that there is no dearth of 
Muhammadan candidates available-a.nd they are candidates for appoint-
ments-and still the Honourable Member's Department do not find them 
Buitable for appointment to petty clerkships on Rs. 80, or Rs. 80 or 
Rs. 100 a. month? If he says that his answer as in the affi.nnative, will 
he take further steps to remove the difireulties of the Government and 
the distressed condition in which they are carrying on the business in this 
country, or otherwise take su:fficient steps to appaint suitable Muslim 
candidates to help in the Government? I 

llaulvl Kahan·mad '!'&lmb: May I ask what etlorts were made by the 
Government to secure qualified Musli,ms for these partiqular poets? 

Kr .. J. A. 8hfJ1ldy: For the post of which mention was made, I per-
fIOnlill.y did my best t.o try and find out a suitable candidate among the 
ditlerent Departments. 

llaulvl Mubammad ,!,&lmb: I wanted to know what were the etlorts 
which were made. Did his Depf¢ment inquire of Members of the Legis-
lature? Did they ask the Public Service Commisson? Did. they ask 
.the Muslim University? . Did they pilblish their vacancies in' some of the 
Muslim papers? I want to know the precise directions in which etlorts 
were made by the Government, when' they said that no suitable Muslim 
<la.ndidates were available. ! 

Mr. 1. A. SbJBId)': I cannot remember all the exact details. We' cer-
tain-Iy invited, applications. As I said, we had applications also from other 
Xussalmans, and We were partioularly anxious to get B minority com-
muni~y represen'iafive. . . . 

llaulvl Kubammad '!'lImb: Win; Government; be pleased to state 
what were the special qua.lifications which were required for tliese eandf. 
dates? 
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¥r; 3 . .A.. 1IhWidJ: If the Honourable Member wants to know more 
details, I would ask him to state exactly the points on which he would 
like information .. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad BlDp: Will the Publio Service Commission, 89 it is. 
going to be reoonstituted, take up this question? 

Mr • . 1 .. .A.. ShUlldy: I very much hope they will; I shall be only too 
delighted then. 

Dr. Zlauddta Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member please read again 
the answer to part (b) of this question? 

Mr. 3 • .A.. ShUlidy: "(b) The present permanent strength of that office 
is 2 Superintendents, 5 assistants, 5 clerks and 1 stenographer. The dis-
tribution is as follows :-Hindus 9, Europeans a.nd Anglo-Indians 8. Mus-
ijm 1." 

1Ir. E. Ahmed: In view of the inequ~lit.,v of the proportion of Muslims 
-and the Honourable Member has stated that it is only one--do Govern-
ment propose, for the sake of their own promises, made again and again, 
to remedy the anomalous situation? DoeR the Honourable Member think 
that he lis exercising his intelligence enough when he says that he wiH try 
his best, but which will never be done. and when it is the case that be 
has not done anything hitherto, do Government, for their own benefit, for 
their own security Rnd for their own safety and tranquillity, propose to 
ta.ke suffi~ient steps to remedy the anomalous s,ituation as early as possible 7 
If not, win .they explain ... 

Mr. President: Order. order. I should like the Honourable Member 
to put his questions in such a form that they can be rPftsonably regarded 
as direct, Aupplementllt'y questions. He may put mQre questions if lie 
likes, but let the Honourable Member put them definitely. AO that he can 
obtR.in 8 speci~c reply. 

1Ir. K . .AhiDIId: In view of the fact, Sir, that the Honourable Member 
representing the Department says that he will try his best-whioh how-. 
ever he has repeatedly said in season and out of season since his advent 
to this Assembly. and that he has not kept his word 

Mr. Prellldent: What is the precise question that the Honourable Mem-
ber wishes to ask? 

Mr. E. Ahmed: In view of the hot that he hBEI not kept his word, ~s 
be himself haS said that there iA onb one· Muslim out cif so many non-
Muslims who have been appointed to his Department; in answer. ~o the 
question which was put to him, will he explain the" situation? 

Mr. 3 • .A.. ShUltdy: May I have notice of that question'? 

Mr. 'Preaic1IImt: The Honourable Member wants notice of this' qu.,Btion. 
" '. " 

1Ir. ~. Ahmed:. I submit supplementar:v GJ.1l4Istio~. a.rise o~t. of the' 
allswer given. The Honourable .Member hlQ1Self has sead that only one-
Muslim is there . . . 
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Mr. Pruklmt: The Honourable Member in replying is entitled to ask 
for notice if he is not able to answer a supplementary question on the 
-spot. The Honourable. Member has asked for notice, and therefo,re the 
Honourable Member has either to ask another question, or allow the next 
.question to be taken up. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: May I ask the Honourable Member representing the 
Government definitely to explain why he repeated in this Assembly so 
many times that he would try his best, and, in the result, we find that 
there is only one Muhammadan out of so many, and that being so, will he 
~xplain whether he can now ameliorate the . condition and remove the 
anomaly? 

Mr. Prealdlllt: The next question, please. 

,ApPOmTlllJllNT 01' MUSLDlS IN TJlII OI'J'IOJD 01' THII DIlL1DO'1'OB 01' CIVIL _ 
AVU'l'IOlf. 

IOSI. -Mr. VppI 8&beb B&hI4v: (a) Is it a fact that sOJ;ne additional 
-staff has recently been sanctioned for the Civil Aviation ot1ice? If BO, 
how many posts will be offered to the Muslims to bring their percentage 
to the standard required under the Home Department orden? 

(b) How many Muslim daftries and peons are there at present in that 
office and what steps are being taken to give the Muslims their due share 
lin this respect? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state whether a copy of the Honour-
able Bir George Rainy's recent speech in the Assembly regarding Muslim 
representation has been sent to the Director of Civil Aviation's offioe to 
-ensure proper representation of Muslims in that office against the vauanoiel 
likely to be created shortly? 

Mr. I . .A.. ShIllldy: (P) Yes. The question of securing a representation 
of minority communities in accordance with the policy of the Government 
of India will be considered in filling the newly sanctioned clerical posts. 

(b) There are one daftry aDd lUx peons in the Qivil Aviation Offioe, of 
whom one peon is a Muslim. (MauZtli Muhammad Yakub: "Hear he8l'. OJ) 
Consideration will be given to the !ecruitment o~ 'Ruslime when appoint· 
ing men to the newly sanctioned inferior servants' posts in that offioe. 

(c) A copy or the speech has been seen by the Direcror of Civil Aviation. 

APPOINTJdINT 01' A. MuSLDI CABllITA.JtIlB Ili BUlLA. 

1082. -Mr. 'Uppl Baheb B&hadar: (a.) Will Government be pleased to 
9tate how many cnretakel'B of Government property there are in Simla? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is one vacant post of a caretaker in Simla 
and will it be offered to a Muslim? Is it a fact that non-Muslims are 
already hold~g such poats there? 

1If. I . .A.. 1hl!I114y: (po) Four. 
(b) Yes. It has been decided to keep the post in abeyance. The reply 

to the last part is in the aftinnative. 
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ApPOINTMENT OF A. MUSI.IlUSABRODBOME CLERKIN THE civn: 'i.V~~ON 
- OJ'J'IClB." 

1083. -Mr. U'ppl Saheb Bahadur: wm Government be pleased to 
state: ' 

(a) why the post of an aerodrome clerk was not offered t9 a Muslim, 
and whether applications of qualified Muslims were sent to the-
Civil Aviation office; , 

(br what is the quaiification of Babu Kundan Lal, aerodrome clerk;-
(c) who was' the appointing a·uthorjty; 
(d) whether some of the applicants had better qualifications than 

Babu Kundan Lal, and if so, why the post was nat giV'en to 
any of them; and 

(e) why in such cases ,the matter was not referred to the Publio 
Services Commission? 

Mr. I. A.. Shillidy: (Ia) A Muslim has already been appointed as aero-
drome . clerk at the Civil Aerodrome, Bamrauli. ApplicatioDs were re-
oeived from Muslims for the post of -aerodrome clerk, New Delhi. 

(b) to (d). The educational standard prescribed for applicants for the' 
post of aerodrome clerk was that of the matriculation examination, nnd' 
beSlides satisfying this requirement .. Mr. Kundal LaJ, who was appointed 
by the Director of Civil Aviation, was in other respects the most suitable-
of the applioants. 

(e) Recruitment to ministerial posts. in subordinate offices is not effected' 
through the medium of the Public Service Commission. 

Kau1v1 JllIhammad Yakub: Will the Honourable Member please Ie' 
me know what were those "other respects" ill parts (b) to (d) of his. 
answer? 

Mr. I. A.. ShUlldy: Certainly. 
Kaulvtlluhammacl Yakub: What were the.v? _ 
Mr. I • .A. ShfWdY:,.I will let the Honourable Member know later OD. 

COClOANUTS AND QoPBA IMPO'BTBD INTO INDIAN PORTS FROM CEYLON. 

, 1084. -Xr: U'ppl S~.b Bahadur: Wlill Government be pleased to-
state . 

(Q) the quantity of (i) coooanuts (ii) coprfl. imported inoo Indian 
. ' Ports from 'Ceylon aonual1y; 

(b) whether any import duty is chB:rged on such imported cocoanuts; 
(0) if so, what is the rate of such duty; . 
(d) whether Government received Bny representation from the Gov· 

ernment of Ceylon or any priva.te body in Ceylon, requellting 
. t,he removal of such duty; ~ 

(.) if so, what is the result of such representation : 
(f) whether Government are aware that owing to the im'portation of 

Ceylon cocoanuts into Indian markets the· COCJOal)ut, pro-
dUCers in India are hit ~ard j alld 

(g) whether it is a faot that Indian ooeOBDuts ~e prevented from 
. being imported into Ceylon ports by a heavy tariff? 
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The Honourable Sir George BalDy: (a) The Honourable Member, is 
referred to the Sea-borne Trade Accounts, copies of which are in . the 
Library. I 

(b) and (0). An import duty of 15 per cent. ad valorem is levied under 
the In<!ian Tarit! Act on cocoanuts imported from abroad.' An additional 
surcharge of 5 per cent. ad valorem is at present being levied on this article 
under the Provisional Collection of Taxes Act in accordance with the pro-
posals made in the Finance BiH which is now before the Legislature. 

(d) and (6). I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to 
Mr. K. P. Thampan's question No. 810, dated the 5th March, 1981. 
. (f) Government have received representations from certain Chambers 

of Commerce to this eftect. 
(g) Government have no reason to think so. 

POLIor OJ' COLO~I8m'Q THBANDAlUN8 WITH MoPLAJlS. 

l08ts. *1Ir. lJ'ppl Saheb Bahacl1l1': "'111 Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether they continue their policy of colonising the Andama.n. 
witp Moplss; 

(b) if BO, when was the last batch of free Mopla women and children 
taken to the Andamans; 

(0) till now how many such women and children were taken to the 
Andamans; 

(d) how many of them died and how many returned; 
(6) if they are aware that many women and children who -are 

deprived of their gUardians are sdering very great hardship-
and are at the mercy of convicts or people deacenaed from 
convicts; 

(f) if it is a fact that these free women and children who were-
governed by civil laws in Malabar are governed by laws and 
regulations intended to govern convicts and people descended 
from convicts; and 

(h) whether Government have done anything f,c\ give proper fjduca- . 
tion, both secular and religious, to Mopla ohildren taken to 
the Andamans with the mothers? 

The Bonourable Sir Jamel Oll8rar: (,a.) I invite the attention of the 
Honourable Member to par~graph 10 of the Home Department Resolution 
No. F. 188j24-Jails, dated the 4th October, 1926,published in the Gallette 
of India of the 9th October, 1926, which describes the policy of the Gov-
ernment of India in this matter. The Honourable Member will see that 
~e scheme is on a purely voluntary basis. 

(b) to (6). T hAve called for a report and will give the infonnation 
when received. -

(f) No. 
(g) Primary schools have been opened in all Mappilla villages, aDeI suit-

able religious and moral teacbing is imparted by Mappi1Ia teachers. 
Mosques have been built and are .regularly used. 
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Ill. It. Ahmed: Are Government aware that the soil of the Anda.manB 
has previously been declared by the Government to be both insanitary. 
unhealthy and unsuited for human beings? 

'!'he BODOurable Sir .T&meIIOrerar: No, Sir. If the Honourable Mem. 
ber will read the Administration Reports of the Andamans and the Nico-
bar Islands, he will see that very strenuous measures for improving sani· 
tation have been carried out during the' last two or three years, and that 
the health conditions have very greatly improved. The colonists in the 
island are in a very happy, contented and healthy condition, according to 
my information. . 

Ill. Uppt Saheb Bahadar: Ma.y I know whether it is not a fact that 
the Cardew Committee report,ed that according to their view women and 
children should in no circumstances be sent to the Andamans? 

The Bcmoarable Sir lam .. Orerar: I must ask the Honourable Member 
to give me notice of that question. 

JIr. It. Ahmed: Is it not a fact that only 5 years ago a Committee was 
formed consisting of 4 Muhammadan Legislators and a Parsi Doctor wnen 
Sir Alexander Muddiman was- in the place of the Honourable Member and 
when he was his Secretary and that they reported that. the soil of the 
Andamans was not only insanitary, unhealthy and unfit for human habi-
tation but that the character of the people is so much demoralised that 
the women folk in partaicular should not be sent there? Is it not contrary 
to those recommendations that the poor Moplahs are sent to the Anda· 
mans to live there? .I 

.' 
The Boaourable 'Sir .Tame. 01'8rar: I should remind the Honourable 

Member ,that the scheme is entirely voluiltary. Anyone who desires to go 
is allowed to go; is assisted there and is given very matellial assistance 
to set up in life in the Andamans. Those who desire to return to Mala-
bar are also assisted to do so. 

Ill. It. Ahmed: Is it not a fact that since 1921 'Government officers, 
the Almighty policemen. had shut up one hundred Moplahs in a railway 
luggage van for transmission and the major portion of their dead bodies 
'were lying in a heap one over the other? Most of them died for want 
of water to quench thElir thil'llts? Is it not a fact that those convicted 
Moplahs were still there. and Government had sent them there in order 
to make the land fertile? Why were not the Moplah prisoners transferred 
to India according to JaB Rule? 

'ftl. BOIlCJQrt.bIe: 811 I.... Orera.r: Tliere is nothing to warrant these 
suggestions, but I would point out'that the question and the answer related 
to Ii scheme for free colonization. 

Kr. E. Ahmed: What is the reason for keeping these conviots in the 
Andamans when according to the Centra.l Jails Committee's Report that 
place has bee. declared to be insanitary and unhealthy? The Govem-
ment Civil Surgeon and those who are in the best pos.i.tion to pronounce 
their judgment 'about the auitability of the place have declared against it. 
Their salaries were ·paid from the Indian exchequer and still the Govern-
ment have not acted upon their e;4vice. Do Government propose for their 
own benefit and for the benefit of the Indian people to take suffi'cient steps 
to remove these convicts from the Andilmans as early lUI possible? 
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The HODourable Sir Jam .. Orerar: I must point out, as I have already 
done, that the question relates to the free settlement in certain portions 
of the Andaman Islands. If the Honourable Member desires to raise a 
different issue, I shall be glad to reply to hjm if he will give me notice 
of his question to enable me to give him a considered reply. . 

Kau1Yl .uhammad. Yakub: WiH the Honourable Member kindly sa, 
if any other people besides the Moplahs have left India and taken up 
their resddence there voluntarily? 

The Honourable s;r James Orerar: I believe that i. so; but if .the 
Bonourable Member wants more detaH.ed infonnation, I must ask him far 
notice. 

Dhran Bahadu A. Bam,.."amI Ihdall&r: Seeing that there is gravo 
suspicion that the voluntary emigration is not really voluntary, will the 
Government consider the desirability of having B non-official committee 
to examine the cases of voluntary emigration? 

'The Hc)neurab1e Sh' .Tamil, Orerar: I do not think it is necessary. to 
have a commattee for that purpose. The policy of the Govemment has. 
been very fully stated and I am not aware that the suspicions of the kind 
.he Honourable Member refers ro are really entertained. 

ALLEGA.TIONS AGAINST A.N EXEOUTl'vE ENGINEER OF THE PUBLIO WOBltS 
DEPARTMENT, DELHI. 

1086. ·JlaulvlKuhammad Yalmb: Is it a fact that certain materials (sueD 
as ~:irdera. conduit pipes and electric wires, etc.), have been taken from 
Government &urplus stores and used by the Executive Engineer, 7th nivi-
sion, Delhi, Public Works Department in his private building? If so, do 
Government propose to make an immediate inquiry into the mattar? 

Mr . .T. A. ShUlldy: Government have no renson to believe that the 
statement is true nor have they any grounds for making the enquiry sug-
gested. If, however, the Honourable Member will disclose his reasons for 
making such a statement, and the source of his in£onnation, Government 
are prepared to institute an enquiry. 

l!nscJHABOE 01' A CA'BLE JOINT EXPERT !'ROll THE DELHI PUBLIO WODS 
DEPARTMENT. 

1087. *JI&u1v1l1uhammad Yakub: Is it a fact that one B. Nand 
Xishore, who was a cable joint expert and who had been trained in this 
work at Bombay at Government expense, has Deen discharged in spite of 
the fact tha.t several others who are junior to him are still in service under 
the Executive Engineer, 7th Division, Delhi Public Works Department? 
If 'so, will Government please say why the juniors have been given 
preference? 

Mr. I. A. ShDlld)': Babu Nand Kishore was given a short treining in 
cable laying for about six weeks a.long with several others lin 1922. Be 
left the Department in 1927 to take up a better paid appointment on the 
East Indian Railway and his post was abolished. He was re·employed in 
1929 as the Railway Department did not require his services any longer .. on 
certain particular jobs which are now iinished. There is, therefore, no 
question of men junior to Idm beiDg 'retained in preference to ldm. 

8 
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AUOINTlIIBNT 01' A.N ADDmONAL SUPERINTENDENT 01' M.4INs IN TJIB PuBuo 
WOaKS DlIIl'A.BTJUlNT, DELIIl. 

1088. ·Kau1V1 ,Muhammad. Yakub: Are Government aware that tWq 
Superintendents of Mains are now working in the 7th Division, Delhi 
Public Works .Department, on the work which was done previously by one 
Superintendent only? How has this been allowed at a time when the 
question of general retrenchment is being considered? 

IIr I. A.. SlUlUdy: Yes. The reason is that owing to the completiQJ1 
of the construotion, the work of maintenance (which includes six sub. 
stations, all the cables for electric distribution and the road lighting 
itself) became too heavy for one man to attend to and one subordi!1ate 
who was employed on construction was therefore transferred to msin. 
tenance. There was no increase in staff. 

SA.LlD 01' COPPEa WIRE BY TJ[lII DJlLJ[I PUBLIO WoaKS DEPA.BftlJlNT • . 
1089. ·MaUlvi Muhammad Yakub: Are Government aware that; a 

certain quantity of copper wire was dismantled at Old Delhi and the same 
has been sold in the bazar by the 7th Division people? Is it with the 
concurrence of Executive Engineer, 7th Division, Delhi Publio Works De-
partment? Will Government 8ay how much copper wire was actually 
used and dismantled in Old Delhi? Have any investigations been eJlected 
and the concerning estimates overhauled to find out the default? 

Mr. I. A.. ShUlldy: The facts are that 95,148 lbs. of copper wire was 
obtained by dismantlement of the electric services in the Civil Lines, Old 
Delhi, during the year 1928-29 as against an estimated quantity of 94.000 
Ihs., Rnd was partly disposed of locally by public auction or by authorised 
private sale, and partly re-used in the erection of road lighting. The price 
received was also higher than the estimated recovery. 

CoNTRAOT Foa ILLUMINATION IN CONNECTION WITH TBE NEW DELHI 
INAUGURAL CEREMONIES. 

) 000 ·.aulvl Muhammad Yakub: Is it a fact that on the oocasion 
of t.he New Delhi inallll'lIrRtion ceremony the work in connection with the 
i11uminnt,ion at Delhi Fort was not awarded by the Executive En~eer, 
7th DiviRion to t,he lowest ten<'lerer (who was nn approved oontractor of 
the Pnhlic Works Department, Electrioal Department) while this work was 
entnlsteli to another cont,ractor at much higher rates? Will Government 
be plesReli to give rensons? 

Mr. I. A. Shl1lfdy: The difference between. the rntes aeoelltied and thns~ 
of the lowest tender wns trifling and the Superintending Enlrineer awarded 
the eontrnct to the contractor whom he considered most suitable for the 
work. 

M"llvl Muhammad Yalmb: What difference is considered "trifling" in 
thjs :vear of stTin~ency and retrenchment? 

. Xr. I. A. ShtUldy: Rs. 270. 
, Maulvl Kubamm&4 Yalmb: It has no' value' I 
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-Qtr.4LlJ'IOA'l'IONS QI' ExPLODlIlS 01' TO GoVEB!lDNT POW:EB Hon., DBLBL 

1091. ·.aul •• Muhammad 'l'akab: What are the names and educational 
.nd technical qualifications of the men working in the Government Power 
House, Delhi? Are any of them the relations of the Executive Engineer 
01 the 7th p-ivision? If so, how mani2 

.r. I. A. Shlll1d1: As regards the first part of the question, Govern-
ment do not consider that any useful purpose would be served by obtain-" 
ing the information asked for. As to the second part, the Executive En-
gineer concerned has stated that none of the men working in the Power 
House ;is related to him. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: What is the use of saying that no useful purpose would 
be served by obtaining the information asked for? We want to know' 
what relation the man bears to him-i. he his brother-in-law or what ,. 

Mr. J. A. Shfllid1: I have not said so. I have said that no useful pur-
pose w;jll be served by obtaining the information asked for in the first 
part of the question. 

Mr. X. A:hmed: Is it the monopoly of the relations of the employees 
in the Department of the Honourable Member to occupy all the places 1. 
Is it not incumbent on him to find out their qualifications before they are 
appointed? 

JIr. J. A. ShWid1: If the Honourable Member had listened to my an-
swer he would not have put that question. I have sa.id that the Execu-
tive Engineer concerned said that none of the men working in the Power 
House is related to him. 

ApPOINTMENT Oll' MUSLIK DoOTOBS IN TBlII CoXBJNlDD HOSPITAL, NlDW DlDLBL 

1092. *lIIaulvi Muhammad Yakub: (/I) Are Government aware of th~ 
fact that there are no Muslim doctors working in the Combined Hospitai, 
~ew Delhi? Are Government prepared to appoint a. Muslim Assistant 
Surgeon or ·Sub-Assistant Surgeon in the Combined Hospital, New Delhi? 

(b) Are Govemment aware that a certain Sub-Assistant Surgeon haa 
been working in the Combined Hospital for the paat 10 or 12 years? 

(0) Have Government considered the questio~ of the transfer of this 
officer at an early date? 

(d) Will Government be pleaaed to state whether it is a fact that 
medical officers are liable to transfer after a certain fixed period from 
one place to another? .Will Government be pleased to lay a copy of the 
rules on the subject on the table of the House? 

(e) Are GOvernment aware of the fact that a cel'liain Assistant Surgeon 
has been working for more than 8 years at the Combined Hospital in Ne:w 
Delhi? 

(f) Have Government considered the question of his transfer? 
.. (g) Are Government prepared to direct the Chief Mediclll Officer, Del111 

Province, to consider the claims of Muslim doctors for appointment ~ tlie " 
Combined Civil Hospital when oooasion ~18'?' 

82 
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. The lronourable Khan lIabad:il1' Klan Sil I'w-t-K1iBaID! (4) Yes. The-
matter is under the consideration of the authorities. 

(b) ai:J.d(e). Yes. 
(c) and <no The question of transfer will be considered in due course 
(d) Yes. A copy of the rules on the 'subject is laid on the table. 

. (g) Government. have no reason tosupposo that the interests of 
Muslim doctors in this matter are not borne in mind by the Chief Medi-
cal Officer, Delhi Province. . 

Copy 01 cAe rl.llu regardin, the employment 01 doctor, at tAs Omn1l",.d Hospital, Ne" 
Delhi. 

PUNJAB MlmlCAL MANUAL, 1910. 
Para. 1.,l;!B.-No Assistant. Surgeon-t.he aenior grade u08pted_hall hold charp 

d anyone hospital or dispensary for more than five years and exception8 to this roli!l~ 
if any, will be very rare. 

Para. 188·A.-No Sub·Auistant Surgeon shall hold chaTge of any .)ne hospital or 
dillpensary for more than five years, ana exceptions to thia rule, if any, will be veJ7, 
rare. 

Jl&ulvt Kubamm&d Yakub: Will t,hey over be translated from the 
.. mind" into .. practice" ? 

The Honourable lDlaD Bahadur JIlan Sir l'ul-l-H118&iD: From whose 
mind? 

Kaulvt,.Kuhamm&d Yakub: The mind of the Government. 
The HODourable Khan Bahadur Klan Sir I'ul-i-Husain: Government 

has but one mind. . 
Jlaulvt Ji[ubammad Yakub: Therefore, I say will that consideration ever 

oome out of its mind into practice? 
The Honourable lDlan Bahadur JI1an Sir I'ul-i-Husabl: I have no 

doubt it will. -

BABASSMENT BY KHANS OF Tlm RELATIVES OF MAULVI GHULAJrI R'uJ>BANl. 

1093. ·Shaikh Sadlq Hasan: (a) Will Government please state if it has 
bee~ brought to their notice that the relatives of Maulvi Ghulam Rabb'Lni 
Lodhi, a respectable journalist of Sarai Saleh at present undergoing one 
year's imprisonment in Bannu Jail, are harassed by the Khans of Snrai 
Saleh in Hazara District? If so, do Government propose to make inquiries 

into the matter?' . 
(b) Are Government aware that Khan Bahadur Ahmad Khan with 

his servants and other Khans attacked Maulvi Abdullah, uncle of Maulvi 
Ghulam Rabbani Lodhi in September, 1980, at the time of prayers, and 
forcibly turned him out of themOlque' ' 
. (c) Was a petition submitted to the Deputy Commissioner, Hazara, 
by the people of 'the place a.gainst this action of the Khans 7 If so, was 
any action taken? If not, why not 7 

(d) Are Government aware that this is all being done by the Khans 
as Maulvi Ghulatn Rabbani and his relatives are Congressmen? 

Mr, 1. G. Achuon: EnqUiry has been made from the Local Adminis-
~ration and the infonnatian 'Will be supplied to the HODOUrabl~ Member aa 
IIOOD BS 8 reply is received. 
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AI'POOtTJPNT OJ' Mu~ IN GOVEBNJ[ENT OJ' INDIA. DE!'ABTJOCN~ •• 
.. '" , 

)094. ·Shalkh S&41q BU&D: Will Government please state if there 8l'f1 
-separate cash sections in the various Departments of the Government of 
India? If so, bow many assistants and clerks are working in eaoh 'If these 
sections in the various Departments? How many of them are Hindus and 
Muslims respectively? If the number of Muslim clerks in these seotiona 
is not adequate, do Government propose to post Muslim clerks in these 
'sections? 

The Bonourable Sir James Orarlol': The reply to the first part 0: the 
-question is in the affinnative. I have no information as to the number of 
'assistants and clerks working in the Cash branches of the various De-
partments or their communal composition. I should like to explain that 
these branches are recruited from the ordinary staff of the Departments 
concerned and are, like other branr.hes of such Departments. separately 
constituted for oonvenience of departmental working. The cla!'ls of w.;,rk. 
'performed in a particular branch and the number of men allotted to it are 
matters within the discretion of the Head of the Department who is res-
Ronsible for the efficient working of the Department. The prinoiple of 
communal representation in particular branches of the Secretariat has not 
been recognised. and as the Honourable Member will recognise, it would 
not be practicable since the staff must be liable to transfer from branch to 
branch as the exigencies of the work may demand. 

~INTMENT OJ' A MUSLIM AS CASHIER IN THE DEPARTMENT OJ' EDUCATION. 
HEALTH AND LANDS. 

1095. ·Shaikh Sadiq Basan: Has there ever been a Muslim cashier in 
the Department of Education, Health and I~ands since the creation nf this 
Dep!trtment? How many clerks are working 88 assistants to the cllshier? 
Has a MusFmlman been ever posted in this section? Did Muslim olerks of 
this Department ever express- their wish to be posted in this section when 
'long or short term vacancies occurred? Were their requests always refused? 
If so, why? 

The Bonourable Khan Bahadur IliaD Sir l'ul-l-BasaID: No. Since the 
amalgamation of the Departments of Revenue and Agriculture and Educa-
tion and Health in April, 1923. the post of cashier has been held hy the 
person who held the post in the former Department. He ha.s two assist-
·ants. No Muslim has ever supplied to be appointed to this Section. The 
only occasion on which it has been proposed to appoint one to it wali in 
1924, but the clerk whom it was intended to transfer to the Section re-
quested that the transfer might not be made. and his request was granted . 
. The practice has been to appoint to the Section the most suitable clerk 
.,vailable, having regard to the nature of the work to be done in it. 

PBOVISION OJ' LATRINES Ilf SERVANTS' COKPABTMENTS ON RAILWAYS. 

1096 ... ~ SacUq ~: (a) Will Government pleue state if latriol!l 
are proVided ID the servants compartments in the trains of the vRri l'.ll 
t'ailways? . 

~b) If the answer is in the negative, do Government propose to provide 
latnnes? . 
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Mr. A. • .l. L. P&l'IOD8: I would refer the Honourable Member to() the 
reply given on the 17th March, 1980, to starred question No. 60S by 
Mr. Mukhtar Singh. 

lIr. E. Ahmed: Since then have the GoveI'llI!lent of India made up their 
mind to relieve the inconvenience caused to passengers during this heat? 

IIr. A. A.. L. P&rIODI: On the contrary I do not think the Honourable 
Member can remember the reply I gave previously. I explained that all 
carriages came into shops, we were taking steps to provide them WIth 
lavatories in servants compartments. 

RBOBUITMENT OF ASSISTANT SURGEONS IN THE AlUtIY VETERINARY CORPS 
AND THE AB.M.Y REMOUNT DEPARTMENT. 

1097. ·Shaikh Sadiq Basan: (a) Will Government please state if Veteri· 
lIary Assistant Surgeons recruited in the Army Veterinary Corps ?ond the 
Army Remount Department have to possess identical qualifications? 

(b) Ate both the classes under tho control of the Quarter Master General 
ond liable to military service in and out of India during war? 

(c) Are conditions of service similar in both the cases? 
(d) Have Government considered the desirability o~ amalgamating both 

{-he services? If it is not practicable, what are the diffiIJulties in the way? 
lIr. G. II. YOUDg: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(0) No, Sir. Vete.rinary Assistant Surgeons in the Indian Army Veteri-

nary Corps serve as combatants under military regula.tions, whereas those 
in the Army Remount Department are civilians serving under the Civil 
Service Regulations and are not subject to military law. 

(d) As stated in my reply to starred question No. 617 on the 30th 
August, 1927, the answer to the first portion is in the affirmative. (jne 
of the reasons for which amalgamation is not considered practicable is 
that Veterinary Assistant Surgeons of the Army Remount Department not 
only have purely veterinary work to do, but are intimately connectad with 
horse and mule breediIig operations in the civil districts in which they 
serve. It is therefore desirable for Veterinary Assistant Surgeons in 
breeding areas to continue to serve in particular localities without freqnent 
transfers, which would be necessary if they belonged to the Indian Army 
Veterinary Corps. 

GUNT OF CoNCBSSIONS TO OERTAIN POSTAL CLBaxs TBANSJ'lDRB.ED TO 
NEWDBLBI. 

lO!l8. ·S"th Hall A.bdoola Haroon: (4) Is it a fact that the telephono 
revenue accounting work relating to the Bind and Baluchistan Circle, Cen-
tral Circle, and Bombay Circle, was decentra.lised, from its central office at 
New Delhi and transferred to the respective circle offices with effect from 
the 1st April lQ29? • 

(b) Is it not a fact that the clerks were served with the transfer orders 
without any previous warning and t1ul.t they had no time for the necessary 
preparations? 

(0) Is it a fact that the clerks of t,he office of the Director.General. 
Posts and Telegraphs, were transferred from Calcutta to New Delhi, in th" 
year lQ27·28? 
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'(Ii) If SO, what COIlcessions were held out to them? 
(8) Is it not a fact that the office of the Deputy PostJnaster-General. 

Railway Mail Service. Ambala, was also decentralised with effect from the 
let April 1929? 

(f) Is it not a fact that they were also given some concessions? If 80, 
what are they? 

(g) Is it not a fact that clerks mentioned in parts (0) and (e) had enough 
time to be ready for their new stations, which they selected according tQ, 
their own choice? 

(h) Is it a fact that clerks mentioned in part (b) submitted their petitions-. 
to the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, for the grant of bonus, etc., 
as given to men mentioned in parts (0) and (8), and that the Director-
General, Posts and Telegraphs, rejected the petitions? If so, why? 

(I) Are the Government of India prepared to consider their case? 
IIr. J. A.. Shlllld,.: (a) The decentralisation referred to was carried out' 

between the 20th March, 1929, and the 1st May, 1929. 
(b) Governrnent have no information showing that 1llie case is as statod'~ 
(c) The transfers took place in 1926-27 and 1927-28. 
(d). The concessions granted were those mentioned in the reply to I,arl 

(b) (II) of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt's starred question No. 847 in this Bouse 
on the 15th February, 1926, except that the numbcr of monthly instal-
ments for refund of the advance of pay was altered to 24 and that an 
advance of one month's pny subject to a maximum of Rs. 200 was also 
granted to the staff (other than inferior servants) for the purchase ot 
furniture. 

(e) Yes. 
(f) Yes. The following concession were granted: 

(1) Bonus of Rs. 100. 
Clerical Staff. 

(2) Advance of one month's pay recoverable in 12 monthly instal. 
ments. 

(8) Travelling Allowance for families if these followed the officials 
within a year. 

Inferio, UM1ant •• 
(4) Bonus of Hs. 25. 
(5) Advance of one month's pay recoverable in 12 monthly instal-

ments. 
'(6) Travelling Allowance at double third class fares. 

. (g) The case is substantially as stated by the Honou~able Mem~er ex-
cept that it is not correct to say that the clerks had chOice of stations. 

(h) Only two of the clerks applied for the concessions granted to the 
clerks of the Director-General's office; the others made different prB~crs. 
The ca.se, however, of the clerks on the Telephone Revenue Acc01mting 
establishment, which had only recently been formed, and the ultimate 
stations of which had not been definitely fixed, differed from that (If the 
other clerks referred to and did not justify the grant of similar concessions. 

(i) No, Sir. 
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J' AOILITIBS FOB DB C.ABB.UGB OF ~AGGAOB BBTWEEN'SD!LA AND DBLBI. 

1099. -llr. B. Daa: (1.1) Are Government aware that for BOme yeaN palt 
it has been the practice of Government officials and clerks to· make their 
own arrangements on a co-operative basis for carrying their kit between 
Simla and Delhi? 

(b) Are Government aware that tho praatice mentioned in part (1.1) led 
to satisfactory results because of the co-operation of the railway authorities 
in respect of allotment of shed and allotment of wagons? 

(c) Are Government aware that during the last Simla exodus the facili~ 
ties offered in the past in respect of wagons and shed were not accorded to 
the same extent and that great d~mage was caused to the kit of officen 
and clerks which was allowed to lie in the open yard? 

(d) Are Government aware that facilities like the use of railway scales 
which used to be offered before were also not allowed during the last Simla 
ezodus? 

(e) Are Government aware that, during the last Simla exodus, while 
an engine was shunting, a number of boxes were smashed to pieces and 
much loss was caused to owners of the kit? 

(f) Do Government propose to issue immediate instructions to the 
Operating Officer, Simla, to order his goods staff to be helpful and to render 
the same assistance as has been rendered in the past? 

JIr. A. A. L. ParsODl: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government are unaware of the enent to which the railway autho-

rities have co-operated in the past as regards facilities on the Railway. 
(c), (d) and (e). I understand that certain complaints of this nature 

have been made. 
(!) This .is a matter which lies within the ccmpetence of the Railway 

Administration to deal with, and I am having a copy of the Honourable 
Member's auestion and of my reply sent to the Agent of the North 
Western Railway . 

. RBOOllQlENDATlONS OF THB CIvIL JUSTlOB COMMITTEE. 

1100. -lir •. B. 5 •• lara (on behalf of Pandit Ram Krishna Jha..): (a.) 
With reference to the answer given to my starred question No. 784 "n ~he 
2nd March 1981, referring me to the answer given to starred question 
No. 88 on. the 20th January, 1980, will Government be pleased toO lay on 
the table of this House: 

(i) a list of the 87 recommendations of the Civil Justice Committee 
to which effect had been given till the 20th January, 1980, 
as stated in answer to the said starred question No. 88 of 
1980; and 

(ii) a list of the 72 recommendations to whic~ effeot was not give-n 
till the 20th January, 1980, as stated in the answer to the 
laid starred question No. 88, on the 20th January, 1980? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state, if they are now prepared to 
give effect to these '72 recommlOndations? 
. (c) Will Governme.nt please stnta, wh;ch of the recommendations uf the 

Civil Justice Committee, havo till now been given effect to by: 
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(i) the Government of Bihar and Orissa, by the Patna High Court 
and by the officers of the courts working in the province of 
Bihar and Orissa; and 

(ii) the Government of Bengal and other Local Governments Ilnd the 
other HIgh Courts? 

ft. Honourable Sir .James Crerar: (4) I lay on the table a list (,f tM 
fecommendations of the Civil Justice Committee in which action was 
within the competence of the Government of India and to which effect had 
been given, with or without modifications, prior to the 20th January, 
1980. A comparison of this list with the resume of recommendations 
appended to the Committee's Report will indicate to the Honourable Mem-
ber the recommendations to which effect has not been given. 

(b) The Government of India have already carefully considered theBe 
recommendations and have decided not to proceed with them . 

. (c) The infonIlation is being called for and on its receipt a reply wilt 
.be given to the Honourable Member . 

.1'A6I 01,1ae recom_nda'i~ 01 e1ae Oivil Ju.eic. OommiUee ift. tolaich aceion fila" tDitMn ,. 
eompeeence oJ e1ae Govemmeft.' oJ 1Mia, and eo ",laich eJl.e, 1aad been tlWen, .".,h or 
wieho", modijicahofl", prior to the 20th J aflUG"1I1930. 

;Serial No. 

2 

8 

• 

'.9 

Be,.,rt of thl CiYillUitiOI OoDUDitt ... 
REBulIlII OJ' RBOOIlJoDllND6.TIO.1Io 

Recommendations which require legialative aotion. 

Referenoe. 

Recommendationa. 
Ch .. pter. Paragraph. 

~ 

7 
Seo. I 

7 
Seo. I. 

. 
7 

Seo.l, 

8 

8 Amendment of the Rf'ligioua Endowment. Aot 
(XX of 1863) in such a manner ... h permit 
suitt b.rought under it to be hear,} and deter· 
mined by subordinate Judgeland munaif •• 

9 Amendment of t.he Madru Civil (,ourts Act 
(III of 1873) to enable oontested Proceedinll' 
under the Indian Succealion Act, :x. of 1868, 
alld the Probete and Adminiatration Act Vof 
1881, to be t-ranaferred to subordinate judgel 
and mUDsifs for hearing and deterlilinatiou • 

11 Amendment of the local Acta where nlCe .... \'Y to 
provide for the hearing and determination of 
mattera under the Guardiaa and Ward. Act, 
VIII of 1890, by subordinate judges and 
munllifa. 

Amendment of ·the Legal Praditione1'8 Aot 
(XVIII of 1879) 10 .. to f'nable presiding 
otBeera of lIubordiute oourtl to make en-
quiries with the vi_ of proola.lnation of 
toutt, to amend the definition of a tout, aDd 
to make the oontinllanC8 of touting after • 
man baa been proclaimed a oriminal offence. 

------------------------~---------------------------------. 
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Befprenoe. 

!erial No. Recommendations. 
Chapter. Paragraph. 

• ------I--------I-----·---r-------______________________ __ 

14 (i) 14 

14 (ii) 14 

l4, Ciii) 14 

14 (iv) 

14 (vi) ( 14 

1G (i) 14 

115 (ii) l4, 

16 115 
Caloutta. 

23 24 

215 27 

27 (si) 80 

115 

16 

19 

21 

22 

38 

14 

8 

2·4 

AJDIINDJDIINTII IN TIfII PBOVJNCIAL INBOLVlIINClY 
ACT (V 01' 1920). 

(i) Insertion of a proviRion, similar to the pro· 
vision in section 36, Presidency Towns 
Insc.lvenc'y Act (III of 1909), by which the 
court sball have powl'r to examine a third 
part:r, such power to be given to courts by 
apeclal order of the Local Government anel 
t·o be capable of deputation to .. regiltrar, 
where auoh officer iI appointed. . 

(ii) A.mendment of section 70 to improve the 
procedure in inaolvency proseoutions. 

(iii) IllI8rtion of proviBionB aimilar to the provi. 
aions in aectioDB 88 and 89 ofthe Presidenc) 
Towns Insolvenc-r, Act to enable the court 
to appoint commIttees of inspection. 

(iv) Aml'ndment of section 34(3) to provide that 
the receiver and not the iDiolvent ehall be 
the pro}ler person to oontest. proofs of 
debt. 

(vi) Restriotion of offioial receivers' powers under 
section 80 (a), (0), (d). 

PBBBIDBNCY TOWNS INsoLvaNOY ACT (III 01' 
1909). 

(i) That it ahould be exteneled to Karaohi. 

(ii) Amendment of lleotion 104 ae to proaeoutiOD8 
for insolvenoy offence •. 

That all referen06a to Order XXXVII Aot V of 
1008, be deleted from the Negotiable Inatra· 
!Dents Aot (XXVI of 1881). 

Restriotion of Letter8 Patent appeals on the liDee 
of Rangoon Letterll Patent (this may be done 
by legislation or other.n.e). 

Amendment of seotionll 98 and 103 of Act V of 
1908. • 

(xi) Amendment of section 48, Act V of 1008, 
with a oorrellponding alteration in Article 182, 
Firat Bcheduh of the Limitation Aot (IX of 
1908), to bar e:Keoution after 8m years except 
by lpecial leave of the court, to' be given OD 
oertalu grounds and under certain oonditioDi. 



Serial 
No. 

2S 

-

II 

82(i) 

33 

84: 

87 J 
37 (iii) 

37 (iv) 

87 (zj) 

87 (%ii) 

87 (:Kiii) 

87 (xiv) 

88 (vi) 

,'" 

Qtmlnoxs AND AN8WBI1S. 

Referenoe. 

Chaptel'. 

I 

35 

37 

8S 

38 

88 

4:1 

n 
4:1 

'1 
n 
4:1 

'1 
42 

10 

Par..-ph. 

16 

8·8 

7 

8 

8 

4, IS, 6 

7 

14 

11 

16 

111 

IS 

6 

.ReoommendatiOD8. . 

IN BBSJ'BCT 01' TBlII DOCftINB 01' PaT PBBI'Oa.-
ANClI:. 

(0) Definition by legislative enactment of the oon· 
fractual e1J'ect of an instrument purporting toO 
be a oonveyanoe but void. as Buoh, for want 
of registration. 

(b) A legislative enactml"lIt providing that in the 
a_lice of twelve years' pOll88Bsion no claim 
to immoveable property under an unrejPstered 
transfE'r be reoognised except as a basl8 for a 
auit for specifio performance brought with'iD, 
due time. 

P ABTNEBllIIJJ'II. 
Legislative enactment I equiring ."t:gistration of con-

~ 11m hal ,. •• ntly t.r&ct~1 P!Y'tnersliips . in 
beeD Illtroc\u •• d In cases In wmoh the capltat 
the L.,1lllatl,.. at the I!ommencement of 
A_mbly. the partnership exceeds 
Rs. 600. omission to register being made 
punishHbl· as all offence; failUre to register to 
entail however only the refu~al of cival courts 
t" decide disputes al b.,tween the partnel'll 
themllelves. Unregistered partnership .. would 
nJt be treated as illegal associationl incapable· 
of luing or being IUed al BUch. 

PaOUATB AND ADKINISTaATION. 
A legislative enactment requiring wills made b" 

Hindul to be everywh«e 10 writing anel 
attested. 

E:Kten.in of powers to, Irl'&nt cE'rtifil'alea "neier' 
AdmiDilltrator General's Act (III of 1813). 

Amendment of the law as to atleltation of mono 
pge deeds. 

LllUTATroN ACT (IX 01' 180S). 

(Ii) Amendmellt ofaeotlon 19. 

(iii) Amendment of Beot.ion 20. 

(iv) Amendment of Article IS, Fia lit Scbedule. 

(xi) Amendment of Article 181, Fil'llt Scbedule. 

(xii) Amendmeut of Article 166, Firat Schedule. 

(xiii) Amen~nt of Article 133. Finot Schedule. 

(ziv) Amendment of Article 13., First BoheduI. 

(vi) Amendment of aeotion 88 of the IadiaD, 
Evidence Art (I of 1872)·i 

Proviaioo enablins the .6Iadraa High Court to· 
IP'&Dt greater powe... uDder the Provinoial 
Small Caule Courts Act. 

-
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III .. 

Recommendations which require action by High Courts under other Rule·making powel'l 
or administrative orders. 

Referenoe. 

Serial RecommendatbDII. No. 
Chapter. Paragraph. 

10 l' 29-31 Recon~ideration of the methods in the Mad .... 
High Court as to proceeding in inllOlvenoy 
against mortgages and debtors of illlSOlvents. 

II (iY) 15 U (iv) That rules should be made that in exerciae of 
the IIumma .. y procedure provided by Order 
XXXVII in a 'lOit on a Bill of Exchange or 
Negotiable Instrument intel'8llt can be reoover· 
ed only as provided in the dooument or, if 
the dooument is silent on the point, at six 
per ceut. a9 provided in the Negotiable Instru' 
ments Act (XXVI of 1881) and that tbe 
Court shall bave the same power as to sncertm 

, interest and interest on the decree as UDder 
the ordinary procedure. 

IV. 

Recommendationa which require the sanction of the Government of India. 

1 (i) 

1 Cii) 

1 (iii) 

1 (iv) \ 
1 (v) 

! . 
7 

13 

14 

15 

16 

MODIFIOATIONS IN STATEKII:N'TI IJI' THB 
STATISTIOAL ABSTRACT OJ' BRITISH IJI'DU .• 

(i) Issue of in9truction. to obtain uniformity. 

(i1) Additions to Form No. 29. 

(iii) Additions to Form No. 30. 

I (iv) Additions to Form No. 31. 

(Y) Additions to Form No. 32. 

V 

RecommendaUo.l1l whioh reqaire adminiltrative aotion by Loea1 (JoverDlDllnta. 

11 
\ 
I~pr.oVed traininl of ofBeers ta the Indian Old 

Service before appointment .. Distriot and 
8ealiona ludg •. 

" :.' , .. "bUM 



QVSB'rIONB· AND ANBWJIIUI. 

·lIl1i1roBuL lrBOM POSTAL OJ'J'IOUlB IN THE BOGAL AND ASSAJiI POSTAL 
CmcLB. 

llOI. ·1Ir. S. O. Kl.tra: (a) Will Government please say whether 
aD identical Diemorialaddressed to His Excellency the Viceroy and Gov-
eInor Qezleral submitted in the month of Oct8ber 1930 by some poatl1l om-
oiala in the Calcutta General Post Office and in other Post Offices in 
the Bengal and Assam Cir!lle, who passed the selection grade exammation 
in 1929, has been received by them? 

(b) If so, will Government please say wbether any decision has been 
arrived at and communicated to the memorialiste? 

(e) If not, will Government pJea1l6 say when the memorialists can ex-
poct to know the decision? 

Mr. J. A. ShUUdy: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Shortly. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS. AND ANSWERS. 

PBOIrIOTI0N8lN THE GoVBBNlrlB1IT 01' INDIA. PB1lS8, DELHI. 
869. JIr ••• Jlalwood Ahmad: (a) Will Government please ~ate 

what procedure is adopted in the Government of India Press, Delhi, in 
making officiating arrangements from Lower to Upper Division? 

(b) Is it a fact that sometimes the gradation list is followed and some-
times seniority within a. Branch gives claim to a post in the Upper Divi-
sion falling vacant in that branch? 

(e) "Is it a fact that no Muhammadans bave had any chances of officiate 
ing in the upper grade? 

JIr. 1. A. ShilItdy: I propose to de a) with questions Nos. 869 Rod 870 
together. The Controller of Printing and Stationery is responsible to Gov· 
ernment generally for the efficient administration of the Government of 
India Presses and Government do not propose to call for the information 
regarding these administrative details, whicb are matters for his discretion. 

PBOlllOTIO:NS IN THE G<lVEB,:NJlENT OJ' INDIA. PBBss, DIILBY. 

+370. lIIr .•• 1Iuwood Ahmad: (a) Is jt a fact that Mr. K. S. Barup, 
oftlciating Accountant and Casbjer, Government of India PresR, Delhi, 
was gppointed on probation for six montlls to the vacant post of Account-
ant and Cashier, in May 1929? 

(b) Have orders been clearly issued by the Controller of Printing and 
Btationery that "The fact that .. permanent or seini-permanent vacancy 
occurs in a particular Branch shall not ordinarily give an otBcer of the 
cl~rical establishment working in that Branch a preferential claim to the 
vacancy and the Controller shall take into consideratioD the claims of 
all those in the various Branches who were in employ on the 26th March 
1929"1 .., 

tFor anner to tbia qutltion, •• , auwer to quution No. 369, 
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(0) Is it & fact that Mr. J. N. Sarm, Stationery and Store-keeper, 
was far senior to Mr. K. G. Sarup and that his claims have been over-
looked? 

(d) If the reply to part (0) above be in the affirmative, how do Govern-
ment propose to redress hiSl grievances? 

(e) lei it a fact that Mr. K. G. 8arup has not been confirmed 80 far, 
and neither was his probationary period extended? If so, why? 

(f) Is it a fact that an examination is to be held in C~cutta in 
September or October 1981 for qualifying for the posts of Accountants 
in the Stationery and Printing Department? 

(0) Is it a fact that pl'Oposals have just been sent for confirming 
Mr. K. G., Sarup? Are Government prepared to withhold his confirmation 
and fill up the post by a qualified man as a result of the examination 
referred to in (f)? If not, why not? 

hmEaULABITIE SIN THE CENSUS ENUMERATION AT N.UIBABAD. 

871. 1Ir. O. S. Banga lyer: (a) Has the attention of Government been / 
drawn to the illegalities and irregularities committed in the Najibabad 
Municipality on the night of the 26th :February, 1981, while taking the 
census of Non-Muslim population in general and that of Hindu population 
in particular? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Hindus of 
Najibabad Municipality made a representation to the Superintendent, 
Census Operations, United Provinces, and other Census authorities of the 
Bijnor District, complaining that serious injustice had been done to them 
'in the lafAi Census taken in 1921, 8S a proper counting of their population 
was not done and that though they were equal in number to that of the 
MURlims, were ye~ sliown in a minority in order to lower down their 
representation' in the locBl Municipal Board:' 

(0) Are Government aware that the Chainnan, Municipal Board, 
'Nnjibnbnd, was de facto Cha;rge Superintendent of the present Census at 
the Najibabad MunieiplI.lity? 

(d) Are GovornmE'nt aware that in January, 1031, the Hindus of the 
Najlbabad Municipality. made a. strong representation to the Dist1'ict 
Census Officer, Bijnor, and the Superintendent, Census Operations, United 
Provinces, apprehending manipulation of the Census for political purposes 
at the hAnds of the Chairman, Municipal Board, Najibabad, and requesting 
the autho1'ities concE'med to appoint independent persons to carry out 
the Census operations in the Najibabad Munieipaliey? 

(e) What steps did Government take to satisfy the grievances of the 
Hindus there? Will Government state what steps it took to ensure the 
correct recording of the Hindu population ther~ and why no change was 
made in the present 'arrangements? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Tamil Omar: Enquiries are being made Imd th~ 
'result will b.e communicated to ~he Honourable Member in .due course. 

I 



UNSTABJUU) caUSSTIONS AND ANSWBRS • 2&11 

. lBuOt1LABITIBS Xl{ 'fO Cusus E1nJ1rIB1U.TlON AT NUIB.lBAD. 

t872. 1Ir. o. S. ltaDga IJer: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the Charge Superintendent of the census operations in the 
present census at Najibabad Municipality is the Bame person who, ia 
the month of April, 1929, added 2,000 Muslim names to the United 
Provinces Council electoral roll in the Najibabad Municipality and in con-
nection with which 1& letter under the caption of "Najibabad Electoral 
Boll", was published in the Leader, of Al1ahabad in its iSBue of May 
6th, 1929, and on inquiry being made by the District Magistrate and the 
officer-in-charge of the electoral roll of that district, those fictitious 
),(uslim names were removed? I 

(b) Will Govemment be pleased to state whether the present Chairman~ 
Municipal Board, Najibabad, who is also the de facto Charge Supenn-
tendent of the cenBUS in the Najibabad Municipality, had in the year 1925, 
along with two others cooked the Electoral roll of Najibabad Municipality, 
for politiCt\1 purposes and in connection with which a Inemorial of the 
rate· payers of the Najibabad Municipality was Bent to the Government 
.United ProvinceB, on the 29th October, 1925, and that in G.O. No. 566 
C/XI-259, dated the 8th July, 19'J6, Municipal Department, the United 
Provinces Government, recognised that the malpracticeB were committed 
by the present Chairman? 

(0) When appointing the preBent Chairman, Municipal Board, Najibabad., 
aB Charge Superintendent of the cenBUB operations, Najibabad Municipality, 
,were Govermment aware of the factB stated in partB (a) and (b) and if so, 
why waSl the census work left in the hands of these perBonB and no adequate 
arrangement made to enBure the taking of the correct cenSUB there? 

IRREGULABITIES IN THB Cusus ENUKBBATION AT N.A.JIBAB.&.D. 

+878. 111'. O. S. Banga I,.er: (a) Will Government be pleaBed to state 
whether it is a fact that the HinduB of the Najibabad Municipality, on 
the night of the 26th February, 1931, Bent telegrams and Bubsequently 
made oral and written complaintB to the variouB Census authorities con-
cerned alleging that the Chairman, Municipal Board, Najibabad, through 
hiB men had forcibly Bnatched away Census records from the enumerators 
while they were bUBY recording the Census of the Hindu quarterB and 
subsequently removed the supplementAry lists, containing the names of 
·the Hindu population from the record, tllnt the recording of the Hindu 
population was stopped before the prescribed time and that various 
other irregularitieB and illegalities of a similar nature were committed 
hy him? 

(b) Is it nlso 1\ fR('t t:hnt 1\ IRl'r.-ely sillJlec1 mcmnriR I of influentiRl 
Hindus of the NajibllbRd Municipnlitv haR been sent t,o the Censlls author-
ities concerned, making the aforesaid alle~Rtions Rnd praying for an in-
dependent enquiry to be made into those allegations? 

(c) Do Government pTOllQSe nn enC1uiry to be made into these allega-
tions" If so, when? If not, why not? -------_. __ ... -_._--- .. 

tFor answer to tbill qaflltion, lee anlwer to queltlou No. ·371. 

• 
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IB.BBGtTLABITIBS IN TIJII CJDN8tT8 ENUl!IBlIA.T!ON AT NAJIBDAD. 

t374. JIr. O. S. BaDga 1)'1l: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whE:tber it is a fact that the population of the Najibabad lIunicipality in 
1911, was 18,460, and in 1921 it was 18,504, and that it has swelled to 
li!8,OOO and odd in the present census? 

(b) Are Government aware that upon-the present census of Najibabad 
Municipality depends the representation in the local Municipal BoBl'd? 
Is it the intention of Government to take a fresh census in the Najibabad 
Municipality, in order to arrive at a right conolusion :respeoting the 
strength of the respeotive communities? If not, why not? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to lay copies of the t"epresentations 
wbich were made bv the Hindus to the Census authorities concerned and 
the Rction. taken thereon by them? 

lMPBoVEMENT OJ' TiE lNDUSTBIES OF THE NOBTB WEST FRONTIER PROVINOB. 

375. Khan Bahadur Hajl W&jihuddlll: (a) Is it a fact that the North-
West Frontier Province -Government some time ago, obtained the 
services of an experienced officer of the Department of Industry of t·he 
Punjab to investigate and submit a detailed report regarding the best means 
of eRecting the improvement of the existing local industries in the Pro-
vince? 

(b) If answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Governmdnt be 
pleased to state: 

(i) if the report hRS been received, and 
(ii) if so, whether the Bame has been published for the infonnation 

- of the Muslim public of the Province,and for the opiuion of 
the press; if not, why not? 

(c) Will Government plesse state jf they propose to improve the cxiet· 
ing local industries irr the North West Frontier Province? 

Mr. 1. A. ShilUd)': The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the reply -given in this House on the 12th March, 1980, to an identical 
question (No. 519) ssked by Maulvi Muhammad Yakub. 

PAY OJ' THE SUB·POSTMASTER, A]I[ALAl"UB.A]I[ -SUlI~POST OPnCE. 

376. JIr. --0 .•• ~& I),.r: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the strength -of the clerical staff of Amalapuram Sub-Post Ofticle? 

(b) Is it not a. fact that the Sub-Postmaster is not in the selection grade? 
(0) Does not the strength and -the status of the office require it? 
(d) If 110, do Government propose to raise th'e pay of the Sub-Poefi.. 

master from tAe time-scale to selection: grade early? n not, why not' 
(6) What are the offices in t.beMadras Oircle which, acootcUng to the 

standard laid down by the Department, require the Sub-Postmasters to be 
placed in selection grade but Who are in time·soale and when will they be 
raised to selection grade? 

JIr. 11. A. S&1DI: (a) to (e). Government have no infonnatidtt. 
tForauwer to t.hi. qUllAion, ,ee aIIIWer to qu8It.ion No. '3'71. 



VNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND AlIlSWERS. 2lH7 

; APIOINTJlUT OJ' A P AOX:li:B IK TIlE MUJDtUDIV AJU.lI[ SUB-POST ODIOB. 

377. Mr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
-whether there is no provision of a packer or letter-box peon in 
Mummudivaram Bub-Poet Office, although it is a delivery office ond haa 
thre'El letter boxes attached to it away from the Post Office? 

(b) Who is doing the work of the packer or letter box peon in the office? 
(e) Do Government propose to have inquiries made in the matter 

.and sanction a packer early? If not, why not? 
(d) .Are there any more offlces in the Madras Circle where no packera 

,havl' been sanctioned and in consequence the Sub-Postmaster or clerical 
-ata« have to do the menial work and, if ao, what are they and why haa not 
the packer been sanctioned for such offices? 

Mr. B. A. Sams: (a), (b), (e) and (d). Government have no in£ol'lna-
,tiOD. The matter is within the competence of the Postmaster-GenCl'sJ, ~ 
Madra •. 

APPOINTMBNT OJ' SUPBBVISOBS IN THE POSTAL DEPABTMBNT. 

3'78. Jirr. O. S. Baqa !Jar: (a)· Will Government be pleased te stat.e 
-whElt,her it 1s a fact that Mr. Bewoor, the author of the new time test haa 
Tecommended the creation of the appointment of supervisors in the more 
important offices a.nd depa.rtments in the Postal Department? 

(b) Is it a fact that the recommendation has been accepted by Govern-
ment? 

(c) Have Government sanctioned the creation of such additional super-
visors anywhere in India and Burma and, if so, how many such appoint-
ments have been created'} If not, why not? 

Mr. J. A.. ShUlldy: (a) and (b). The facts are substantially as st!l.ted. 
(c) The whole question of the staff justified by the revised time-testa 

i~ lI11dtll" eJl'lmin&ticlI by Heads of Circles. It will not, howevfll", be 1.ossi-
ble to creRte a new class of posts until the finances of the Department ha.ve 
,considerably improved. 

MPOINTMENT OJ' AN ADDITION .... L PBON IN THE SUBYABAOPET SUB~P08'1' 
OUIOB. 

379. Mr. O. S. BaD.p Iyar: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that Suryaraopet sub-office has only a packer but no 
letter-box peon or mail peon? 

(b) Has the packer to clear 5 letter-boxes away from the post office 
twice a day an'd it takes n()t leas than II hours to go round the post boxes 
each time? 

. (0) Has he to go to the Railway Statioa more than oace 0. day, which 
iR morc than a mile from the post office for bringing the mails? 

(d) llas he to go to Cocanada Head Office, which is again more than 
. a mile froJ;D. his office for bringing the ~count bag and mail bag? 

(6) Sirlc& he has to do all this work during the day, is it a fact that the 
p~cker .has.little ,~r no ~~e to do the stamping, packing and ether menial 
work o. the- office Rnd thn't the Sub';POIItmaster and clerk have to do i:hp. 
~~? . 

o 

, 
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(j) Is it a fact that the packer has to do the same work on Sundays 
and holidays and has absolutely no rest throughout the year? 

(g) Are Government prepared to have the matter immediately 
inquired into and sanction additional menial staff for the office to afford 
relief to the clerical staff and the present over-worked menial? If not,. 
why not? 

Mr. ll. A. Sams: (a) to (g). Government have no information. The-
mAtter is within the competence of the Postmaster-General, Madras. 

ADDITIONAL APPOINTJrOIINTS IN THE MADRAS GENlIlBA.L POST OnICE. 

, :;80. 1Ir. O. S. Banp lyer: With reference to the replies of the Govern-
ment to starred questions Nos. 184 and 187 of Rao Bahadur P. T. 
Kumaraso.wmi Chettiar in the Legislo.tive Assembly at the last session, will 
Government be pleased to lay on the table the replies that were furnished 
to the Honourable Member and whether additional selection grade appoint-
ments in' t.he Correspondence and Foreign Money Order Departments of 
Madras General Post Office have been sanctioned? If not, why not? 

Mr. B. A. Sams: The Director-General's demi-official letters Nos. 294-
Est.-B./30, dated 17th September, 1930, and 292-Est.-B.f30, dated 16th 
September, HmO, in which the replies were furnished are On record in the-
Library of the House. The question of a selection-grade a.ppointment for 
tho Foreign Money Order Department of the Madras General Post Office-
is still under examination. No proposal for any additional selection-grRde 
appointment in the Correspondence Department of the MAdrns General 
PORt Office hOB heon re('.eived from the Postmaster-General. 

NEW GOVERlO4l1lNT PENSION RULES. 

381_ 1Ir. O. S. BaDga Iyer: With reference to the reply of the Govern-
ment to starred question No. 94 of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai answered in 
the Legislative Assembly on the 21st January, 1930, will Government be 
pleased to state whether they have since completed their preparation of 
the new pension rules. and, if so, will they please lay them on the to.ble? 
If not, will they please state the progress so far made and expedite the 
introduction of the new rules? Are they aware of the sad plight in which 
the familieEl of Government servants are left on the dea.th of offioials 
dying in harness after many years of hard and honest service? 

The lloDourable Sir Geor,e SchUlter: The pension rules are still uZidel 
consideration. I have nothing to add to my reply to the question \"y Mr. 
La.lchand N avalrai referred to by the Honourable Member, ~xcept to 
draw his attention to parts (c) and (d) of my reply given on the 5th 
March, J980, to unllta·rred question No. 228 by Bir Zulfikar Ali Khan. 

ALLOW ANOB I'OB OEBTAIN POSTDN IN '1'IDI MADBAS GENBJU.L POST 0ITIm:. , 
382. 1Ir. O. S. Baqa lJer: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 

whether it is a fact that the duty of some postmen in the Madras General 
Post Office IS restricted to delivering insured letters only aDd each postman 
cames insured artioles aggregating to about Rs. 2,000 for each delivery? 

(b) Is it eo fact that these postmen have t.nislied en1ianced security 
of about Rs. l,OOO? 
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(0) Is it a fact that in the .beginning when the system -:8S int~uced' 
these special postmen were paId an extra allowance for theIr haVIng f~-· 
nished additional security and performing work .carrying heavy 6nanc.al. 
responsibility? 

(d) Is it a fact that the extra allowance WIlS discontinued after it was· 
paid for some time, although the work and responsibility are still shouldered' 
by the officials and, if 80, why? 

(e) Is it a fact that the postmen at Rangoon who perform similar work 
at Rangoon continue to 'draw the extra allowance? 

(f) Has any representation been received from the officials praying fo .... 
the restoration of the allowance and, if 80, do Government propose tG-
tlonsidel' it sympathetically? If not, why not? 

Mr. B. 4. Sam8: (a), (e), (d) and (0). The information wanted by the 
Honourable Member will be found (I) in the reply given to Mr. Abdul Latif 
Sahib Farookhi's starred question No. 485 in the Legislative Assembly 
on the 11th February, 1929. and (il) the Director-General's demi-ofllcil\l 
letter No. 841-Est.-A./80, dated 16th July, 1980, to the same Honourabln 
Member in reply to his starred question No. 889 in the Legislative Assembl, 
on the 28th March, 1980. A copy of the demi-officialletter is on record in 
the Library of the House. 

(b) The security of Rs. 2,000 fonnerly furnished by each of the post-
men in question has been reduced to Rs. 250. 

(f) Toe postmen concerned submitted representations to the Director-
General more than once for the grant to tIl em of an improved ficala of 
pay, and the Director-General, after 8 careful consideration of the ques-
tion, decided that no case existed for acceding to their request. In view 
also of the rept) to (b) above, no case also exists for the restoration ,,£ th(, 
allowance. 

UNSUlTABLB AOOOMKODATION IN THB SUBYABOWPBT POST ODICB 
BUILDINGS. 

383. Mr. O. S. BaDe. Iyer: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the total plinth area of the Suryarowpet Post Offioe buildings in th& 
Madras Cirole and the number of officials working in the office and whe-
ther it meets with the standard requirements RUer making due aUownnce 
for storage of books and forms? 

(b) Is the post office situated in a low room measuring about W' x 12' 
with two small windows about 2' x Ii'. which are used as counters and 
which &ore crowded by the public obstnlcting light and breeze into the 
office? 

(c) Are Government aware that the building is 0. very old one and 
leaky, very badly requiring repairs and that it is lihe habitation of rats 
and reptiles of the locality? . 

(d) Is it 0. fact that in spite of innumerable reports no action baA been 
taken to overhaul the building thoroughly or to move to another building? 

(e) Are Government prepared tp cause immediate enquiries in the 
matter and Bet matteftl right? If not, why not? 

01 
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1Ir. B. A. Sama: Ttlese are matters within the competence of t.he 
Postmaster-General, who will apply for the l'Ianetion of Government in 
regard to any matter which required suc·h sanction. 

UNSUITABLE ACOOJDIODATxON IN THE GUNTUB BAZAB POST OJ'J'IOB BUlLDING. 

384-. 1Ir. O. S. Jlanga Iyer: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the plinth area of the building used for the post office proper of .the GUDtur 
Bazaar Post Office? 

(b) What is the al'ea c9vered by furniture in the post office? 
(c) What is the strength of the staff working in the post office? 
(d) Is it a fact that it is a very busy office? 
(6) Is it a fact that the building is quite msuftioient as per standard 

requirements laid down by the Department and are Government awr.re 
that it is very badly ventilated and even the small door and windows 
wpioh allow some light inside the building are orowded by the publio? 

(f) Is there any. proposal to shift the post office to a better buildini 
and, if 80, do they propose to expedite the matter and, if not why Dot? 

Mr. •. A. hZU; Infonnation is being col1eoted and will be furnished 
to the Honourable Member in due course. 

CoNGBSTED QUUT1I:as 01' TJlE GBNBBAL POST OI'PIOB BUILDINGS AT 
MADBU. 

385. 1Ir. O. S. BaDp Iyer: (a) With reference to reply to part '(0) of 
starred question No. 189 of Rao Bahadur P. T. Kumarasami Chetty 
answered on the 16th July, 1980 (regarding congested quarters of the 
General Post Office Buildings at Madras), will Government be pleased to 
state as to why the site was purchased 16 years back when Government still 
110 not consider the necessity to construct 0. building for the General Post 
Office and other offices? 

(b) Do Govemment propose to sell away the Bite since they do not 
propose to construct a post office? If not, why not? Does the site fetch 
a return of 2 per cent.? 

(0) With .reference to the reply to part (b) of the question quoted. above 
will Government be pleased t() lay on the table the reply furnished to !.he 
Honourable Member '/ 

(d) With reference to the reply to part (f) of the fIQ.01e question, will 
Government be pleased to state the plinth area of the department? 

(6) What is the area oooupied by the post boxes and other furniture 
and the area occupied by the public who come to the post boxes and 
is the balance left sufficient for the staff to move about and sort a huge 
quantity of covers and packets'/ • 

U) Is it a fact that at the main entrance of the clepartment there is a 
big staircase of the. General Post Office buildings practically obstructing the 
department from any light or air except for two small door ways at the 
ends'! 

(g) Is it a fact that there is no window in the department and even the 
little light or air that ~ay paJis through the doorways are obstructed by the 
post hoxes? . 
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(h) Is it a fact that this place was always used as the place for storing 
books, form~ or bags? 

(i) Are Government prepared to consult the Director of Publio Health, 
Madras and ascertain from him whether the place is fit for offiCials to work? 
If not, why not? 

Mr. B. A. Sama: (a) The buildings for which the site was pUl'chased 
will be constructed when funds are available. In the meantime part of 
the site is leased for Rs. 218 per mensem. 

(b) Does nob arise in view of the reply under (4) above. 
(e) The reply furnished to the Honourable Member is in the Library 

f the House. 
(d) to (h). Government have no information. 
(i) Government do not consider this necessary. 

POSTAL M.6lL eoNTBAOTOlL A.T M.w1U8. 

•. 

386. Mr. O. S. Jtanga Iyer: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
who is the postal mail contractor at Madras and what is the amQunt paid 
to him every month? 

(b) What is the period of the contraot and when does the f",ontraot 
terminate? 

(0) What are the terms of the eontraot? How many cars has he to 
maintain and for how many miles has the mails to be oa.rried on the 
average per day? 

(d) Were any tenders called for at the time the eontraot was given and 
how many tenders· were received and was the tender of the mail contractor 
the lo,¥eat? If not, why was his tender accepted? 

(e) If the contract is to oease in the near future, do Government pro· 
pose to call for tenders by publication in all newspapers in Madras sum· 
eiently in advance? If not, why not? 

Mr ••• A. llama: (4) IMessrs. The Garage Limited who are ~a{cl 
:88. 10,000 per ~enaem. 

(b) 15 years, terminating on the 16th Kay, 198&. 
(0) A copy of the agreement will be seut to the Honourable Member. 

The number of CBl'S to be maintained is settled by the Postmaster General, 
Madras, 500 miles daily. 

(d) Yes. Five tenders were received. The tender of the present mail 
Plotor contractor was the lowest. The last part of the question does not 
arise. 

(e) Does not arise in view of the reply ~ (b) ~bove. 

CoNVlllNTION lI'IXING TJIlIl HotTBS 011' WORK 011' SALABIBD EMPLOYEBS. 

387. Mr. O. S. Jtanp lJer: (a) Will Government be pleased t,o state 
whether it is a fact that at the last International Labour Conference a (lon-
vention was passed by which the hours. of work of salaried employees ;ul!lud. 
ing thoRe of the post office were fixed at 48 hours a week? 
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(b) Is it a fact that in the Posts and Telegraphs Department the wt'eldy 
hours of work are much longer since the postal officials have to work on 
Sundays and holidays also? 

(c) Are not Government bound to place the Convention before tl.is 
House and obtain ra.tification and, if so, why have they not done ~o? 

(d) Are Government prepared to take early action as per Convention 
to restrict the hours of work of postal employees to the prescribed limit 
of 48 hours a week and, wherever it is found impracticable to do so, on 
account of exigencies of service, pay special allowance to the staff? If llOt, 
why not? 

JIr. 1. A. ShU1idy: (a) This is not strictly accurate and I would refer 
the Honoura.ble Member to the terms of the Convention, copies of which 
are in the hands of Honourable Members. 

(b) No. , 
(c) The Government (If India are bound to place the Draft Convention 

before the Central Legisla.ture and will do so very shortly. But India is 
not bound to ratify the draft Convention. 

(d) The Honourable Member's attention is drawn to the resolution 
regarding the draft Convention, of which I have given notice. 

SUPElLANlTUATION OJ' POSTAL OFFlOL\.LS. 

388. JIr. O. S. Jr.aDga Iyer: (4) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that Government officials of gazetted rank are as II. rule 
superannuated at the age of 55 years? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the non-gazetted rank the rule has been relaxed 
and, except in proved cases of incompetency, the officials are allowed to 
work till the sixtieth year? 

(c) Wflat is the reason ·for the discriminatory treatment between the 
gazetted and non-gazetted ranks? 

(d) Are Government aware that on account of inadequacy of appoint-
ment~ in the selection grades of Rs. 160-25O--and 250-850 in the Postal 
Department th(' grant' of extensions to officials in the ranks very adversely 
affects the prospects of the senior qualified men in the time-scale, who h[I ve 
to retire· without getting the chance of an appointment in the seleL\t~cn 
·grade? 

(e) Is it a. fact that in the Madras Postal Circle the non-gazetted offichls 
are very freely allowed to continue in service till the sixtieth year? 

<n Have Government considered whether compulsory superannuation 
-of officials at 55 years reduces the working expeD£~es and gives some relief 
to the Depart!Ilent? 

(g) If so, do Government propose to superannuate all officials in the 
POlltnl DE'pnrtmC.'lIt at 55 years? If not, why not? 

Mr. 1. A. ShlUldy: (a), (b). (c) and (d). I would refer the Honourable 
Member to clauses (a) and (b) of Rule 56 of the Funda~e~t81. Ru~es, ~ 
copy of which is in the Library of the House. The dlstmctlon IS noti 
between gazetted and non-gazetted ranks, but between ministerial and non-
miniRterinl Rervnnts and ill based on the nature ot their respec~ive duties. 
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(e) Yes, under the rule referred to in the reply to (a), (b), (e) a.nd (d) 
above. This rule is o~ general application. 

(f) Government considered the question and came to the generaJ. con-
-elusion that it was uneconomic to retire ministerial servants who were still 
.efficient. 

(g) DoeS not arise. 

PBovIsION 01' A POST OI'FIOB AT TlmAGABOYANAOA.Bt 

389. Mr. O. S. ltaqa Ifer: (a) Will Government be pleased t~ state 
-whether it is a fact that the population of Theagaroyanagar has now in· 
creased immensely as a result of the construction of new bungalows and 
-bouses? 

(b) Is it a fact that a post office has not yet been opened in the 
locality in spite of numerous requests from the Tbeagaroyanagar Civic Asso· 
dation and generally from the residents of the area? 

(e) Is it a fact that a representation has been received by the Postmaster-
!(Jeneral, Madras, from the Civic Association and the residents of the 10cBl-
ity asking the Postmaster·Genera.! to locate the Post Office near the civio 
centre Bnd not at a place which is not central in the locality? If so, 
what action has been taken in the matter? 

(d) Are Government prepared to open the post office immediately and 
afford earlier delivery and later posting of letters and all the poiII;al facilitiea? 
If not, why not? 

Mr. H • .A.. &ami: (a) to (d). Government have no information. The 
matter is entirely within the competence of the Postmaster·General, 
Madras, to whom a. copy of the question will be sent. 

'PBoJlOTIONS IN 'l'JIB GovlmNDNT 01' INDU BJIIOBlIITA.lIlA.T AND ATTAOJIJlD 
DnIOlI& 

390. Kunwar :&aghubtr Singh: (a) Is it a fact that, in the penultimate 
paragraph of the Home Department Memo., dated the 18th February, 
1931. (regarding the recruitment and promotions of ministerial establish· 
ment in the Government of India Secretariat and their Attached Offices). 
special provision has been made for the promotion to the assistant's grade 
in At,tached Offices of persons engaged in the Routine Division but qunlified 
. for the Second Division, tJi •. , 881 per cent. as against 10 per cent. allotted to 
those qualified for the Routine Division only? If so, why has this direc· 
tion been made? 

(b) Similarly in the Secretariat proper are there persons who are em-
ployed in the Second Division but are qualified for the FiN Division of 
~ttached Offices also? 

(e) If so, are Government prepared to give them reasonable preference 
and to make a special concession lor their promotion to the FiiM; Division? 
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fte JIoDourable 8.Ir .Tam .. Grerll': (4) The Honomable Member appears 
to be under some misapprehension as to the exact position. The Home 
Department orders of 1928 introducing the new system of recruitment. 
provided for the promotion in exceptional cases, and in a limited proportion 
of vacancies, of Routine Division clerks in the Secretariat to the Second 
Division and so to the First Division of the Secretariat. In 1929 it was 
brought to notice that no similar avenue of promotioq existed for Routine 
Division clerks working in Attached Offices, and it 'W8S; therefore, decided 
that promotion of these clerks to 0. maximum of 10 per cent. of vacancies 
occurring in the First Division of Attached Offices should be pennitted. 
When th~ question of recruitment, was under examination last year, it 
came to notice that, while Routine Division clerks ho.d been made eligible, 
men who had passed for the Second Division. Seoret.ariat, and were 
employed in Attached Offices, were not so eligible for promotion to the 
First Division of Attached Offices, and it is in order to provide for these 
men and not to interfere with the chances of promotion of the former' 
that the 10 per cent. has been temporarily increased to 83 1/8 per ~ent. 

(b) and (c). There are persons employed in the Second Division of the 
St'cretari:lt who are qualified for the First Division, Attached Offices, but 
not for the First Division, Secretariat. These men' are eligible for promo-
tion to the First Division, Becretariat, in the quota of vacancies to be filled. 
tiy promotion from unquolifi.ed candidates in the Second Division. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

IMPORT DUTY ON TBA. 

Ill ••• Mudd: (4) Ie the Honourable 'Member for Commerce aware that,. 
in consequence of over supply, there is an a.bundance of cheap Indian. 
grown tea available for sale in India" 

(b) Is the Honoura.ble MemQer' aware that both British and Indian 
planters desire that an import duty should be placed upon foreign produced 
tea flhat is imported into this country? 

(0) Are Government prepa.red to consider the desirabilif;y of impoaiDg 
.uch a dut~ in the Dea.r future? 

'!'he Koaoarable Sir George BalDy: (4) and (b). I am prepared to take· 
jt from the HonoW'8ble Member that the facts are I\s he has stated them. 

(c) With reference to this part of the Honourable Member's question, 
I would remind the Honourable Member that tea imported from abroad is' 
already. IiBhl(l to no import duty. An import duty of Hi per cent. ad 
"al()Teu~ iR levied under the Indian Tarift Act and an additional surehlll'ge 
of 5 per cent. ad ~alorem is at present being levied under the Provisional 
Collection of Taxes Act in accordance with the proposals made in the 
Finance BilJ which is now before the Legislature. No reasons for a fur-
ther increase in these duties have yet been placed before Government. 



_ ALLEGATIONS OF PARTIALITY ON THE PART OF THE CHAIR. 

IIr. Prelident: Mv attention has been drawn to the statement which 
the Honourable Member, Mr. Shah ani, made during hts speech on the 
Finance Bill as follows: 

H * * * * * 1 
J 

If 1 hlld henrd the speech at the time 1 would have called upon him to 
withdraw it unreservedly; but being engaged with the Deputy President, I 
'I missed it, The House will recognise that the Honourable Member bas 
'thought fit to level· charges against tbe Chair of partiality towards some 
Bections of the House and, by implication, of unfair treatment to one 
importllDt sectiqn. I lUll sure Honourable Members will agree that such 
II. statement ought not;. to be allowed to remain in the proceedings withotilt 
:bping substantiated. If any Member is dissatisfied with the conduct of 
tbA Chnir, his oul:v course is to table n. definite motion of non-confidence. I 
I must now osk the Honourable Member to unreservedly withdraw these 
rflInRrks lind tender on unqualified Il.pology to the Ohair (Applause) and 
BRk for these rpmllrks to be expunged from the proceedings. If the 
Honourable Member will not agree to this, the Chair will have no option 
'but to leave the mAtter in the hands of the Honourable House. 

Mr. I. C. Sha.b.&Di (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Burlll): Sir, 1 am glad 
that you have placed the ma.tter before the House today. I have first 
to draw the attention of the House to the fact that the corrected copy 
p#, ~y speech is not used on this occasion. I have not spoken of 
"Brahmins" but of "Burmans". My statement was,-one portion of it. 
has been omitted-that I was very anxious for true budgetary critici8m 
being secured in tho House, and I therefore referred to the procedure 
that was adopted in 'he American Congress. I did not find fault merely 
with the manner in which the debate on the Budget was being regulated 
in the House. I complained that the Governor General, instead of aIlot-
ticlg 15 days for the diSGURsion on Demand", which he had the power to 
do, had allotted only 4. The second thing of which I com-
plained wall, I\S the Leader of my own party complained, and 
aocording to me rightly, that all the information that should be placea 
before the Members by the Government was not being placed before them; 
and in the third instance I Raid that, according to me, that is to say, 
RccOrding to my observation, the debate in the House W8S not being ptoj 
perly regulated. I did not know that, according tQ recognised procedure 
or Rccording to the rules, it was not competent to the MemberR of the 
House to seek to bring about 8 correction by a gentle hint thrown out in 
the House, and that the only alternative left to the Members of the House, 
if they were dissatisfied, wa~ to propose a vote Of no-confidence. I thought 
that I\. reference such as I made would apply the necessary corrective; 
and hereafter we should have no cause to complain. I alone have not 
observed what I have stat.ed; there are several in the House who have 
made the some complaint. (Cries of "No, no", "None" "Name them".) 
Sir, if I Rm not t·o mAke my statement, nnd if I am to be condemned 
unheard .. I would resume ni,· seat. But if vou would allow me an 
opportunity of ltivi~g exprPsRion to my views regarding wh'M YOll have Raid 
t.hen I wo~ld do so. ------------_.- _ .. ----

tThe PIBllltgtl _II eltpunged by the clirfetiOll nf the H01III!-8&t page 2534. 

( 2525 ) 
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Dlwu Bahld~ A. ~1ID1 lhdallar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
mudlUl Urban): SIr, on a pOInt of order, the Honourable Member surely' 
cannot take this opportunity to justify his observations. You, Sir have 

\ 
alrea.d~ pointed out that that justification can only be properly m~de on 
a motIon of non-confidence; and at this stage the only question is whe-
ther he is prepared to withdraw his observations or not. If on the other 
?an~ this debate were to go on on the . basis whether he is prepared to 
JustIfy those remarks it would be a very different matter. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions; Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, on 0. point of order, I think it is open to the Honour-
able Member to explain the circumstances in which he made that state-
ment before he withdraws it, and explain why he made that statement and 
then withdraw. As you have made a statement, I think it is but fair 
that he should be given a full opportunity of sa.ying in what circum-
stances he made that statement and then he will form his conclusions, and 
I believe, Withdraw it. If on the other hand the Deputy Leader of the 
Independent Party wants to shut out a Member of my party who I believe 
w'\s going to withdraw, I think it is only tyranny of one party over the 
otber. I 

Xr. President: Order, order. I am sorry but I do not want to allow 
uny discussion on this matter. I did not interrupt the Honourable Mem. 
ber in the observations that he was making. I think even Mr. Ranga. 
Iyer will admit that the issue that I have placed before the House has no 
reference to other parts of his speech on the occasion; and the Honourable 
Member will I hope recognise that the Honourable Member had DO 
occasion of repeating what he said about other mattcrs and about what he 

\ 
said in regard to the American procedure. I read out to him only the 
portion of his speech which has a direct bearing on the manner in which 
the Chair hlls regulated the proceedings. The Honourable Member has 
two courseR open to him. I will not, unless the House forces me to do 
so, accept ~QJlQljfied w;tbd.r.awal. The Honourable Member must make 
up his min whether he will withdraw his remarks unreservedly and 

J express regret for liis reflection on the Chair whicli stanas'1Or1he dignity 
of the whole House (Applause). If the Honourable Member had been 
well-advised he would have got up and said either that he wishes uncon-
ditionally to withdraw and express his regret or that he adheres to what 
he stated in his observations. I have already indicated in my speech that 
if the Honourable Member decides to adopt the latter course, I will leave 
the matter to the House and the House can deal with it in any manner 
it likes. . 

Ilr. o. s. Buga Iyer: Sir, on n point of orner. As you read out a 
statement which I tAke it is the official report I think he was within 
his rights to point out the inaccuracy of the report as we know that 
certain parts of the official reports are not perfect. t 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member surely does not wish that 
the Chair should read out. the whole speech extending over 85 minutes 
which the Honourable Member delivered. 

Mr. O. S. ]tanga Iyer: On a point, of order, I was o~ly sugge~tin~ thati 
the Honourable -Member was entitled to point out the lDaccuracles lD the 
portion that you read out from ~he ;eport b~fore he w!thd':8W8. his state-
ment. And I thought tha~ thIS httle latItude. to h~m lD vu:w of the 
circumstances before launchIng the House on 8 dISCUSSIon on .thls matter 
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WRS but right, so that the H?us~ mo.y not hlwe the unnecessary .m!sfortune 
of discussing a matter of this kmd. Therefore I suggest that It IS better~ 
to give him an opportunity t~ say wh?'t h~ has toO say ~o that the House 
;may be relieved of the necessity of gOlDg mto the question; beca.use I do 
still believe thllt the Honourable Member will be meeting the situa.tion 
in the manner required. Therefore I do not want that he should be 
deprived of the chance of having his say, so that in an! case if .the House 
has to go into the matter the Honourable Members. w111 • be entltl~d to. go 
into it· but if on the other hand he makes up his mmd after maJung 
this st;tement to withdraw those remarks, we will be relieved of tho neces-
sity of going into the question. And J still believe he will withdraw. 

KI'. AmII' .ath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, on a point of information, I want to know whether even if this portion 
is expunged from the proceedings, the statement now made by the Chair ~ 
will be in the proceedings. In that case I beg to point out that the 
remedy sought will be almost ineffectual, because if it does not appear 
~n one place it will appear in another place. 

:Mr. Pruident: I can assure the Honourable Member that the only thing 
-that I heard from the Honourable Member 88 regards challenging the 
correctness of the proceedings which I read out was that I read out 
12N . "Brahmins" instead of "Burmans". The Honourable Member 

0011'. has not challenged the accuracy of the official Report in any 
-other way. On the contrary, the Honourable Member has made 'an allega-
tion which is more serious than he had made before, because what heJ 
alleges is that it is not he alone who is dissatisfied with the manner in 
which the Chair has regulated the proceedings, but that there are several 
other Members of the House who hold the Rame view. I will call upon 
the Memb'er to name those Members and if he refuses to do so, I will 
osk those Members who share the Honourable Member's views to get up 
in their seats which will prove whether the Honourable Member's statement 
is accurate or otherwise. 

KI'. O. S. Banp !Jer: I take strong exception to that; Sir. On 8 point 
1)f order, I should like to know whether it is in order to ask an Honourable 
Member in this House to name other Honourable Members. I want a 
ruling in the matter. 

111'. Prelident: The question is obvious. 'rhe Honourable Member 
. makes a specific allegation saying that there are several ot,her members 
who Ilre dissatisfied with the conduct of the Chair in regulating the pro-
eeedings. That is too serious nn allegation to make, and it is perfectly in 
.order to ask him to state who they are. If he wants to make vague alle-
gations implicating other Honourable Members, I think it is perfectly in 
order to ask him to state in substantiation of those allegations who such 
Members are. 

KI'. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): In that case Sir, J 
will you order the Press and the other galleries to be cleared, so that w~ can 
discuss this amongst ourselves? 

:Mr • .Amar .ath Dutt: As a lawyer may I submit one thing? There 
is such a thing as privilege everywhere, in the law courts and elsewhere; 
and even in a law court you cannot ask' B. man to produce 0. document if 
he has objection; and here if he refuses and does not name those people, 
we cannot ask him to do so if he refuses. 
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Mr. PresIdent: The Honourable !4ember will be perfectly entitled t~ 
lay that he refuses to comply with the request of the Chair to give those 
names; I will leave the House to draw its own conclusions if the Honour~ 
able Member has not the courage to state the authority on which he impli-
cates other Honourable Members without naming them. 
. Mr. S. O. Shabani: I have to spoak, I see, in regard to two points; 
firstly. ~hetherI am justified in my reference to the context in. which 
I made my speech or' not. If you wilr definitely decide that no reference 
can be mnde to the context, I am prepared to a.bide by your ruling. 

IIr. President: Will you plense give an answer to the question I have 
\ ~efinitely put to you, whether you are prepared to withdraw unreservedly 
\ t.he statement which I have read out to the House and to express your 
\ t'egret. If you are prepared to do so, well and good. If you are' not pre-
I pared to do so, I will have no other alternative, but to leave the matter 

in Ihe hands of the House. The Honourable Member is free to take such 
attitude as he likes; if he wishes to comply with the request of the Chair 
to withdraw unreservedly and to express his regret, I am quite prepared to 

/ 
allow him to 8'peak, stating whBt he wishes to say, short of trying to justify 
the correctness of those allegations. 

(Rai Sahib Rarbilas SlIJl'du motioned to Mr. S. C. Shahani.) 
Mr. S. O. Shah&Dl: I am not suoh soft clay as you seem to imagine 1 

am. 
Mr. PreIII4qt: The Honourable !4ember is again casting I'eftections o~ 

the Ohair. 
Mr. S. ,0. Sbah&D': Well, if reflections are to be cast, then I' will not 

hesitate to do so. (Ori". Of "Withdraw, witluJnw.") 
JIl. Prelldent: The Honourable House has seen the attitude that the 

Honourable Member ia taking up. He does not give me any answer as to 
w.hether he will withdraw or whether he will not, in the terms I have 
indicated. 

Mr. S. O. Sha1wd: If I am only allowed an opportunity to speak two-
minutes, I would put before the House what I want to. The point is that 
I have not made the statement in a frivolous spirit. I cannot therefoIe-
come forward and say that what I said waR untrue .or incorrect. I am I prepared to apologise 'for any pain that I may have caused to the Ohair. I 
3m prepared to do that; but beyond that I am not prepared to go. I am 
afraid only of my God. I am not afraid of the House or of any other 
agency in the world. 

Mr. Pruldent: Very well; then I take it tha.t. the Honourable Member 
still maintains that the allegations he made reflecting on the oonduot of the 

,; Chair are true: 
Mr. S. O. Shahanl: Yes. 
Kr. Prealdent: And I take it that the Honourable Member as prepared 

to substantiate Rnd prove his a.llegations? 
*. S. G. Shahw: I am. 
Mr. PreIldent: And that he is not prepared to withdraw in the manner 

1 want him to withdraw? 
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Mr. S. ~. Shahanl: N.ot in that mnnner by any means. 

Mr. PresldeDt: Very well, then I leave the matter in the hands of the 
House . 

. '!'he :a:o~urable Sir George BalD,. (Leader of the House): Sir, I do Dot 
thmk there IS any Member of this House who has list.ened to what haM 
fallen from the Honourable Mr. Shahani with any other feeling exoept the 
def'pest possible regret. I should have thought it imposgible that there 
was n.~y Memb~r in this H~use .who did n?t know th?t the dignity and thel 
m1t.horlty of thIS House bemg Incarnate mthe Chall, any references in 
.debate to the Chair Ilnd the conduct of the Chaj'r must always be in the 
'enns of t.he deepest respect nnd that any aspersions cast on the Chair are 
.completely out of order (Hear, hear). You do not require to be &Ssured, 
Mr. President, that you have the collfidencr" of this House (Heal, heRr) and 
as you have already ruled, the conduct of the Cha.ir can only be called in~. 
question on a definite motion of no-confidence. But, the House has to 
()onsider its ow~ position and what i£l consistent with its own dignity and 
that being so, I have to move that the &88S e which the Chair has ad 
from the s ee 0 r .. , . ~!!9.m...! e 

.cW1ll/,liW»y. I will not use any harsh words, but as ong as that past. 
relnaJnB on the record unwit.hdrawn I must say that it would be d·iacredit-
able to this House. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rang&chari&r (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Hural): Sir, it is with considerable feelings of paiD and 
rl'gret but without an.v feeling of hesitation that I rise to support the 
motioll made by the Honourable thf' Leader of the House, 'l'he pain sud 
r6gret are due t:O the fact that I stand here to join in condemning the action 
of an Honourable colleague of mine. As I have stated already, I feel and 
I have alwa)'R felt since those remarks were brought to my notioe that 
they were entirel'y unfounded in fact and that they were not justified by 
~m." circumstances whatsoever. They were entirely uncalled for on the 
<>ellssion on which he was speaking. Sir, I have no heElitation in sa.ying 
that the Chair embodies t·he dignity of the Hou~, and if the Chair is 
insulted, we all take it u.s 11n int!ult to t,he whole House, (Applause., Sir. 
you are there by our suffrage and you can be removed by our suffrage. If 
realh an Honourable Member feels that all that my friend feels. the only 
course left open to him is to table a motion of no-confidence and Ilot to 
take advantage of a debate on which he is allowed full freedom of speech 
on matters relevant. to the issue before the House and digress into makill,:! 
attaekR on the Chair, We who are accustomed to practise in Courtfif 
know what respect we owe to the officer who sits in the Chair. Similarly, 
Sir. :,'ou occupying the Chair of this distinguished House are entitJed to 
prot.ection, because if our privileges are attacked, you are there to protect 
us. Your predeces90l'& have been very jealous in protecting the privilegf)!; 
of the Chair when they were sought to be invaded from somo parts of the 
House, and we all supported him in on)' action he thought fit to take. 
Similarly. Sir, we are bound to support you. As I ha.ve told you, it is un-
necessary for me to go into this question, bccau~ I do not think many 
Members of my party share the feeling to which my friend Mr. Sbahani 
has given expression. I caD. speak for the majority of. them, althou~h I 
s.~ I cannot speak with that unanimous support behind me with which I 
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[Djwan Bahadur 'r. Rallgatiliariar.] 
should have been glad t,o speak. But my executive committee before whom. 
I placed this matter 1)ad no hesitation in passing a Resolution asking Mr .. 
Shahani to withdraw those remarks unconditionally. I am very fIO"try that 
my friend still persists in the conduct v.'hich he has chosen to adopt. It 
would h8"c heen most graceful if he had withdrawn those remarks unreserv-
edl)' but he has not done so and, Sir, I am sorry he has made mattera. 
worse by the .attitude he has taken today'. Sir, I feel that we mUst sup-

.lport tht. Chair, and'l join in supporting the motion made by the Honour-
able the Leader of tKe House that those remarkR he expunged from .the· 
proceedings of th'at day. -- ' 

. SJr Abdur Bablm (Caloutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): . Sir, 
r 'osROciate my &elf entirely with what has fallen from the Honourable the' 
Leader of the House and the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition'. 
lIt is a matter of regret to every one of us that an incident like this shoul<i, 
-huve happened, but there CRn be no two opinion!! on the que9tion ~s to the' 
impropriet~· Rnd unjustifia.ble charactAr of the statement made by Mr. 
Shahani in hi& speech the other da.y. I was not present at the time, but· 
the passage that has been read out by you, Sir, is one which none can not 
on]y not approve of but everyone must condemn it without any reserve or' 
qualification. I should have thought that the Honourable Member had 
been perhaps guilty of a mere indiscretion, find when.a prqper opportunity 
was given to him he ,,'ould withdraw hiR TemaTks ancI' make ample apology 
for his indiscretion, but, Sir, in today's speech, aFl my friend Dlwan Baba-
dur Rangachariar pointed out the Honoura.ble Member has made matters 
worse; he has refused to withdraw his remarks, and by so doing he has' 
really added further inlmh not only to the Chair but to the whole House. 
Sir, ~-ou will allow me to say and'I am wre the whole House will agree' 
with me, except perhapi'l Mr. Shahani and one or two-friends of his.-I do 
not indeed know if there &.re :my other Members who hold the same view 
as Mr. Shnhani does-that the reflection on the Chair that the Chair was· 
not regulatIng the proceedings in a fair and impartial manner is enti'rely un-
founded, Rnd I am sure every section of the House will support me when I 
S8~ this. Sir, I strongly support the motion moved hy the Honourable the-
Leader of the Honse that the passage in queqt.ion he erpunged entirely 
from the records~ 

Sir Hugh Oocke (Bombay: European): Sir. it seems hardly nece&Bary 
for me to rise in this maUer, but perhaps it is desirable that one should do-
80, so that there may be no misunderstanding on the question of supporting 
the motion which has been moved by the Honourable the Leader of the 
House. Sir, I was also not present on Saturday' when the speech was 
made, and I regret I was not preElent this moming either when the speech 
was read out, but the essence of that speech has been communicated to 
me, and I have. no hesitation whatever in joining my friends in condemn-
ing that speech and in regretting that the Honourable Member has not 
thought fit to withd1'8w his remarks. Sir, I support the motion. 

Mr. Kuhamnwl YamID DaD (Agra Divii4on:- Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir. it is a matter of great regret to me to see the attitude of my HoncH-
able meAd Mr. Sha.hani toda.y in not withdra.wing the remarks which he 
mBde the other day against the Chair. I t·hought that he woula have been 
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the first person to take the earliest opportunity as soon as it was offered to 
him to withdrsw without any reservation the remarks which he had made, 
for which he ought to have repented by thi~ time. But I found to my sur-
prise-he is an old friend of mine, he was in the first Assembly-that he 
had not known the proeedure of this House by this time. He ought to 
have resppeted th(· ChlliT, and by so doing he would have shown respeot to 
t,ho whole House. But obviously he hD'" not tried to show thllt respect to 
the House b;\" inRist,iog on his attitude which he hQfJ adQpted, and. Sir, this 
is reully n mR.tter of grt'llt regret to ~e. I think, Sir, that the whole 
House should .support the motion which has been mov~ by the Honourable 
th~ J ,eader of the House and show to the world t;hat the House is 
maintaining its dignity by supporting that motion which is due to '_ th.is 
House, ann no :\-Iemher, I am sure, will refuse or hesitate to suppo~ th~ 
dignity. of t.he Chair and indirectly the dignity of the House. Sir, I sup-
port . thi& motion strongly. ~ 

Kr. Ama.r Bath DuU: Sir, there is a ray of silver lining in the whole at 
this regrettable u.ffuir. Gentlemen whom I did not mnd so respectful to 
our prp,decessor in office have shown no change of heart, and have now 
come forward to show their rcspect to the Chair, QfJ they ought to. Sir, I 
wss also pluased at the very moderate and restricted speech of the Hon-
ourable theI,(·ader of the House. and I wish the same restraint and 
moderation hlld been emulated by Leaders on this side of the ~S6 in 
order to smooth as much as pOf*lible the regrettable ~ffair. But my regret 
ill thllt the Honourable t,he Leader on this side of the House went further 
than the Honourable the Leader of the House, and that haa caulled somo 
resentment among some Membe~ on this side. because they do not entire-
ly endorse the view expressed by the Honourable the Leader of the .Opposi-
tion. He need not have taken the name of tlie party. It may be tha.t he 
had consulted the executive committee, but I wish be had not spoken in 
the name of his part~·. Anyhow, I do not want to dila.te on the matter 
further as I want that the whole thing Ilhould be made smooth. I wiflh the 
same spirit which hur; now t.aken possession of the House to uphold the 
dignity of the Chair will be porsistecl in future, whoever the occupant 
of tho Chair may he, nnd further more the £l8.me spirit to uphold the dignity 
of t.he Chair might have been shown in previous years before the Honour-
((ble the President came into office. 

Rala Sir Vasudeva Ralah (Madras: Landholders): On behalf of the 
Landholders in this Assembly, I should like to associate myself whole· 
heartedly with the observations made by the Leader of the House and Riso 
by the previous speakers. I am very FlOrry that such an incident should 
have taken plaoe and a member of our Party should have been the cause of 
it. I respectfully assure you that you command our fullest confidence 
(Cheers), and we dissociRtf' O\l1'f\(,lves from the remarks made by Mr. 
shahani. 

Mr. PnII4w: The question that I have to put is ••• .... 
Mr. S. O. Duan': Am I not to be given an opportunity to speak 

on this? 
Mr. Prul4eDt.: You did not get up. ... 
Mr. S. O. &behan': I want to know if I am to be allc>weCl tio lay Illy-

thing in regard to this. 
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1Ir. President: The Honourable Member h8.EI simply .to get up in m. 
scat if be wants to address the House. I looked inbis direction several 
times, but he did not rise in bis plAce. If the Honourable Member wish .. 
to ltIpeak on the motion before the House, he is quite welcome to do so. 

IlL S. O. Sbabaa1: Sir, I yield to none in my respect for the Cha.ir 
(Cheers), and in my respect for the House. I 11m t·hereft1re prepllr(ld to 
withdraw a.ny statement (Cheers) that has given offence to the Chair or 
to the Hotl1!e. more especially, as I luwe said, I made those remarks 
fully believing that 1 bad the right not only to observe things in the 
BOCl~, but to give expression to my observation whenever I found that 
that was necessary. But since you have gone the length of saying tha.t 
my statement was an untrue statement, on the ground that others in 
my party or outside my party have not been of that opinion 

"!'he Honourable Sir George BaiD)': May I appeal to the Honourable 
Member. The House is only too anxious to pass from this matter. We 
bow that he is ready in his heart' of hearts to do what the House w:lnts. 
and may I ask him, in response to the appeal of the House, simply to 
witbd'l'8W his statement? (CrieB ()f "Withdraw, withdraw. ") 

.. ~ S. O. 1hahaD1: Sir, the Leader of the House has never objected 
to the statements made by Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, and now he 
is objecting to my remarks in self-defence. 

JIr. O . .8. lIaDp Iyer: On & point of ord-er, Sir. 
Mr.PNIldent-: If it is a point of order only. 
:Mr. O ••• Blmp-lyer: I say on a point of order that the motion before 

the House,_ as put by the Leader of the House, is-I want Mr. Shah~ni 
:also to listen to me. (At this stage Mr. ShBhani was seen talking to his 
-neighbour.) _ Order, order. (Laughter.) The motion before the. HOllse as 
put by the I,eader of the House is t.hat from the proceedings these obser-
vations -be expunged. I do not think that Mr. Shahani is keen that t~lese 
obser-vations should remain in the -proceedings. He has already expressed 
his regret to the Chair. He has already expressed his regret to the 
House . - -

. 111' •• rllldent: Order, order. That is not a point of order. 'l'he 

\1 Honourable Member (Mr. Shahani) has not complied with my request to 
withdraw those observations, to express his regret, and to ask that these 
passages should be expunged. That was my request. &BUJRlild it. Mr. 
Ra~o. Iyer may say so, but the Honourable Member has not done it, Rnd 
he ha.s still an opportunity, before I put the question to the House, to Ray 
these tbings,-tho.t he withdraws these allegatioDs, that he expresses his 

V regret, and that he asks that this passage should be expunged from the 
!proceedings. It is perfectly open to him to do thnt even now . 

JIr. O. S. RaniA Iyer: I was coming to that . . . . . 
- . JIr. President:. '('he Honourable Member Mr. Banga Iyer said that he 

has done it. He has not done it. (At this stage Mr. S" C. Shahani 7p86 
in'bisplace.) Order, order. I am. going to give him.on~ more glij}~ity. 
He is entitled as a Member of this House to take part in the debaLe th~t 
is now taking place, and. he can say Rnything be likes, -relevnntto the 
motion hefo~ Ute House. Whether- he ~ishes to comply- Witib: my l'equdt, 
wluct. I see is being large1y supported by the House, -(Some HOfU)uf'able 
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Member.: "Whole-henrtedly.") or merely wishes to claim hi. right to 
address the House on the motion before the House, he is perfectly welcome 
to do so. 

Mr. S. O. Shah&Dl: Sir, I am prepared to apologise to you for the! 
l)ain I have caused you, and I am prepared to apologise to the House for I 
the same, but if you expect that I would come forward and say that my I 
remarks were false or untrue, I am not prepared to do that. If the House 
wishes that my remarks should not appear in the proceedings . 

. Mr. B.. K. ShaDmukham. Ohltty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
.Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I suggest that, in spite of the reo 
peated attempts on the part of the Leader of the House and every section of 
the House, and in spite of the appeal that has been made to the Honourable 
Member, if be persists in this kind of conduct, he ought not to be 'lllowed 
to speak in t.his House. If the Honourable Member persists in tha.t kind • 
of speech, it is not merely an insult to the Chair but it is defying the 
authority of the whole Houlle, and you, Sir, as the custodian of the dignity 
of this House, ought not to allow the Honourable Member to speak on this 
occasion. 

SirHan Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham· 
madan): I am afraid that there has been a great deal of misunderstnl1ding 
on this subject. I am sure that, myoid and esteemed friend Mr. Shahani' 
WBS more or less carried nway by the temper of the moment, and th'lt on 
reflection he will see that it is conduciyp. to the maintenance of the holl"ur 
and dignity of the House, of which you are the embodiment, thBt he 
should not allow the remarks, that he let drop quite unwittingly the1ther 
day, to remain a part of the proceedings of this House. I am quite sure 
that it is Mr. Shahani's object, and I think that Mr. Shah ani wants that 
these remarks should be expuJ!ged . . 

lIIr. S. O. Shahanl: I have already said so. 
Sir Karl Singh Gour: That is the first point. Now, comes the next 

point. Mr. Shnhani regrets. (Mr. K. Ahmed: "Unconditionally.") I 
appeal to Mr. Shahani to let these proceedings close by expressing his 
regret which, as n gentleman, I Rm quite sure that he will do. ('I'hcre 
were a number of interruptions.) If you will all interrupt me, how can I 
go on? I am perfectly certain-let Mr. Shah ani cool down and I ]cnow 
what he menns. He is perfectly prepared to express regret that he ]et 
fall these expressions and that they are unjustifiable. I hope that thi.s will 
('lose this most unsavoury incident, and I hope that Mr. Shahani will 
express his apology. 

Mr. S. O. Shahan1: I have already expressed my regret. I apologiae to 
you for the pain I have caused to you, and, Sir, I do not object to my 
remarks being expunged. 

Xawab Sir Sahlbsada Abdul QalJum (Nominated Non-Official): Just 
on a point of information, Sir, I see that appeals are made from ever.V 
corner of the House to the Honourable Member who has made himself 
the f!hief figure in this debAte to-day to withdraw his ohject:ionahJe remarks 
but with no success, so I should like to know whether this is the only 
procedure that can be adopted according to Standing Orders or whether 
under the rules there is any other action that can be taken under these or 
mmitar circumstances? 

Bardar SaDt SIJIIh (West Punjab: Sikh): On a point of order, Sir 
D 
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III. 1'reIldeD\: Will the Honourable Member (Sardar Sant Singh) re-
sume his seat? The Honourable Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum is addreuing 
the House. 

Kawab SIr Sahtblada Abdul Qalyum: That is all I have got to s:~y. 
JIr. PrulcleD\: That is a matter which is open to Honourable Memhers 

to consider,-what nction they wish coll~ctively to take. I am not concern-II ed with that. I am at present only concerned with the motion which is before 
t.he House, and that motion is that this passage from the speech (.f the 
Honourable Member be expunged. The Honourable Member can still, if he 

\ 
wishes-I wllnt to give him one more opportunity of withdrawing those re-
marks unconditionally, of expressing his regret for having ma.de those re-
marks, and of asking that the passage should be, expunged. (Bir Hari 
Singh Gour: "That he has done. ") Honourable Members expect that I 
should maintain the dignity of the whole House. This is not a que&tion 
in which I am personlllly concerned. It is perferUy open for every Memhcr 
of the House to investigate from the records the manner in which I b,lVO 
tried to regulate the proceedings of this House. I am not trying to justify 
myself. because tllat would be inconsistent with the dignity of the Chair. 
(An H<mourable Member: "No justification is necessary.") I have asked 
the House to den I with the matter I1S it likes. It is for the Housc to 
decide what they will be satisfied with. The Honourable Member has 
not tried to withdraw the alleged justification for the rema.rks 1 hIlt he 
ma.de. He has repeatedly said that he still claims that what he >laid was 
true without producing on iota of evidenre. If the Honourable Member 
is entitled to take anv attitudc that he likc!!, it is for the House to decide 

J 
what they will do. i ask the Honourable Member once more whether he 
will unreservedly withdraw his remarks, express regret to the Ch~ir for 
havin~ made thORe remarkR and whether he will also ask the House to 
expunge that passage from the proceedings. I have allowed the Honour-
able Member Plenty of latitude. I will now ask him whether he will 

.flCcede to my request and say "Yes" and repent those words or whether 
he would say "No" .• 

Mr. S. O. Shahani: I rise to state thRt I am very sorry for the p~in 
that I have caused to the Chair and on that account I myself }>ropose Plat 
the statements to whieh objecLion has been raised may not be included in 
the proceedings. Beyond that I am not prepared to go. I Kr. President: The House has followed the reply. I need not !lay any-
thing more. he uestion is that ~~~_J)nssage in guestion be expuptrod 
from the rocee gs. 

The motion was adopted unanimously. 
Maulvl Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 

Muhllmmlldan Rural): The incident which has taken plRre this morning 
has very much touched our minds. It is for the first time, during the 
last sc~en yeRrs that I have been in this House: that the dignity of the 
Chair has been invaded in the manner in which it was invaded this r.10"n-
in~, nnd I think that the Betion which hRs been taken, namely, that the&e 
rema'!'ks should be expunged from the proeeedinlts, is not enough. I tht!re-
fo'!'c move that ~'ou do talte action under rule 16 of the Rules of Business. 
The Rule reads 8S follows: 

"(1) The President shall preserve ordllf and have all lJOwera neceSBary for t I.e 
T'nrpoae of enforcin ~ biR decieions on all pnin1'R of order. He may 4lirect Rny membllr 
who. conduct i. in hi. opinion grosaly disorderly t.o withdraw immediately from the 
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AlMmbly, .andUly member eo ordered to withdraw shall do 10 forthwith and shall 
.bsent himself during the remainder of the da,'s meetj~. If a1lY mlllDber is ordered 
to withdraw a second time in the .. me .. s.ion, the Prealdllllt. may dlnot "he member 
io abient himself from the meetinp of the Allembl,.. • • • II 

and so on. 
I move that you do take action under lub-rule (2) and order the HOllO"..} I 
able Mr. Shaham to withdraw. ....,/ 

The BODOIIl'ablt Sir Georae lI.alDy: I will speak for only two minutes. 
I think my Honourable friend Maulvi Muhammad Yakub is under 0. mis-
apprehension. There can be no question of a motion asking the Chair 
to exercise its inherent powers, but, Sir, I am SUTe that at all times. if in 
your opinion, the conduct of any Member is grossly disoraerly, you will 
have the full support of the House in the exercise of your powers. I m'll.)' 
point out that in this CBse we have more than once been very close t;) ... 
if we have not been over, the margin, because when an accusation is ,.cr-
lIisted in in a case of this kind, there might well be reason for the Chair 
to exercise its powers, but it is for the Chair to decide. 

lIr. Pna1dent: I do not wish any further discussion to take place on 
this issue. \ldo not grOSO?G to tMe iD)' actio\ of tpe !sind tbe,t the 
Honourable ember .8U V1 Muhammad Y&kub as srrfei.,; I IdIl 
~'o leave Honourable Mem'Mrs to thIiik over W11a ~s a,,.pened 
toda:v-o. thing which has been most unpleasant to me personally. I 
would leave the position at that today in the hope that the Honou1"able 
Member will coolly consider the attitude which he has adopted throughout 
this unpleasant incident and even at t,his late stage will make an ameTJdo 
1!.~~.~Table to the. Chair ond to th~ HClirA- 'TI11~HousefiiiiliiiiiiiTm()lIsly 
·accepted the Po!utlon It took up in t e m9:ter of expunging the pMfJage from 
these proceedings: I will therefore close this debate. '1'bo Chair dNR QPf;. 
wish to take an.,L!.'!tlh.e!~~c~~?~.j.~c!'1!.nectior,t. 'Yi~hJ~is matter. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STA~DTNJ COMMITTEE FOR 
THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

Itr. President: I have to inform the House that the followinc:( Members 
have been elected to Rerve on the Standing Committee for the Department 
of Commerce, namely: 

1. Seth Haji Abdoola Hamon. 
2. Mr. S. C. Sen. 
S. Mr. H. P. Mody. 

• 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

STORES PURCHASED BY TnB HIGH COMlfISBIONER I'OR INDIA. 

Mr •. J. A. Shlllldy (Secretary. Induatries nnd Lahour Department): I 
lay on the tahle a statemflnt, fumishr.d hy t.hc Hi~h Commi9aioner for 
Indio. showing all m'5P!l in ,,·hirh the lowellt tenders hRve not heen Ilccllnted 
by him in purchRlling IIforCB fo'!' the Government of India during the half' 
~~ar ending 31st December, 1930. 
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HIOH CoBWI8SION 

INDIA. 8TOn 

ABSTRACT OJ' CASES in which tenders for stores demanded by the Central 
of the goods dema.nded were accepted on the grounds of superior 

facility of inspection, 

HALF-YEAR ENDING 

PART A.--Oasea in whick lower foreign tenders, including British tenders Jor 
tend 

Storoa ordered. Contract Number. Name of Contractor. 
Amount 

of 
Contract. 

£ 8. fl. 

I.ocomotivee. X. A. L.1299/19O/14-7-30 Vulcan Foundry, Ltd. 137,412 0 0 
t.ype. (British). 

Brushes, toot·h L. 1583/2218/2-8·30 • W. R. Speer and Son 467 10 0 
(British). 

Steel t.yres lor car· L. 17_06/2475/13-8-30 . 
riage and wagon 
wheels. 

Steel Axlee. No. 
371M. 

Steel Axles No. 
680. 

Copper plate. 

L. 1707/2475/13-8-30 • 

L. 2=80/3170/27-9·30 • 

L. 2261/3170/27.9.30 • 

L. 2298/8924/30.9.30 • 

Royal Hunqarian State 600 0 0 
Iron. Steel and Machine (Hungarian). 
Works. 

Brown Bayley'. Steel 712 10 0 
Works, Ltd. (Brit-ish). 

Royal Hungarian State 
Iron. Steel and Mal>hine 
Worlu. 

John Baker and Beuemer, 
Ltd. 

W. Roberta and Company 
(Ganton) 1928. Ltd. 

1,312 10 0 

28.2615 6 0 
(Hungarian). 

3,611 0 0 
(BritiBb). 

81,878 8 0 

690 0 0 
(Britillh). 

1Ielh'8I')' J wee_. 
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lIB :JOB I:!'DlA.. 

DBP.ABTMlDNT. 

Government, other than .the lowest oomplying with the technical description 
quality, superior trualworthineaa of the firm tendering, greater 
quioker delivery, etc. 

31sT DECEMBER, 1930. 

I_reign made good8, Mt16 been 8d tUitle wholly or partially in /alJ()fl.r 01 BritN'A 
er8. 

£ II. tl. 

123,985 0 0 
(German). 

462 8 0 
(French). 

),200 0 0 
(Hungarian). 

31,180 11 0 
(Hunprian). 

0515 0 0 
(French). 

Dellvel)' 12/" 
W88ka. 

Reason for acceptance. 

The 10W8f!t tender 11'&8 from a Continental finn which had had no 
experience of the new type of engine required. In view, also. 
of the many modifications to the design required by the Railway 
Board, the ConBultinp; Enllineers recommended that th" order 
IIhould be plAced with the next 10W8llt tenderer, 1\ Britiah 
finn, who had just oomplete>d a large order for the type of engine 
requi1'fld, and with whom the reoonBideration of design could 
be carried out under close and oonstant IIIlparvision. 

The cue 11'118 submitted to the Govemment of India who iSllued 
instructiona that the British tender should be accepted. 

The accepted tender 11'&8 the 10W8llt suitable, having rega.rd to 
the urgency of the indentor'lI requirements. 

The lowest tender WBII from the Royal Hungo,rian State Work. 
who had not previously supplied tyreR for the Indian Railwa~. 
IuJ the tyrea were demanded by telegram and 1I'ere required 
to reach India by November 1930, it was not oonaidered ad. 
viaable to f'ntruat thia firm with more than half the quantity 
required. 

For the remaining 300 tyrea, the next 10WMt tenderer WBII a Swediah 
firm offering delivery f. o. b. Gothenburg. Thia tender ... 
~d over in fRvour of that from MN8I'II. Brown Bayley'. 
Steel Works which was more advantageous considering the 
coat of inspection and the quicker delivery offered. 

The demand WBII for 4,204 axles of which the first instalment of 
460 axles 11'&8 required to reach India by 1st December 1930. 

The lowest tender was that of the Royal Hungarian State Iron. 
Steel and Machine Worb who had not previoualy manufactured 
axles for Indian RailwaYI'. J n ord.r to eliminate any mica of 
de1a.y in supply (which might result from the poaaible rejection of 
the first Hungarian adeIJ) it 11''' decided to order "60 axles 
from the lI8Cond lowest tenderer Who could be relied upon to 
deliver satisfactorily. 

The plates Wtlre demanded by telegram lind Wtlre .tated to be 
required to arrive in Rangoon for certain the ftrat _1£ iD. 
D80ember 1930. The order was therefore plaoed with the 
low.t tenderer offering delivery in accordance with the in. 
dentor's requirement.. 
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P ABT B.-Ccuu in wAicTt. t1ae 

Amount 
Stores orllered. Contract numbor. Name of Contraotor. of 

Cnntract. 

£ .. d. 

Medicines . . L. 1256/823/11.7.30 . Burgoyne. Burbidges and 223 11 0 
Company, Lt.d. (British). 

I 
I 

Lorrv bodies for J ... 1502/475/29.7·30 . Morris Commercial C&l'II, 1,260 12 0 
.. Morris .. ohas· I.td. (Brit.ish). 
sis. 

Files • . L. 3195/5086/13.12.30 Ibbotson Brothers alld 115 9 9 
Company, Ltd. (British). 

CaoV8lJ, f\alr . L. 3329/5939/24·12·30 Baxter BrotbOl'll and 1,466 13 4 
Company, Ltd. 

L. 3330/5939/24.12.30 M. C. Thomson and Com· 1,609 7 6 
pany, Ltd. 

3,076 0 10 I 
(British). : 

. r 
PART C.-Ccue8 in whiCh the --

Amount 
stores ordered. Contract nuulber. Name of Contractor. of 

Contract . 

. ' 

£ .. d. : 

Copper firebox L. 2607/4555/27·10·30 Vereinigte Deutsche Me. 383 17 0 
tube plates. tallwerke A. G. (Gannan). 

'. Ready for 
inspection in , 
4 weeka. 

~tive boilers L. 2681/2196/1·11.30 • ~oversche Kaschinen· 5,014 0 0 

I bauA.G. (Gennan). 
-

• 



\ 

Lowest Tendor 
not 

accepted. 

• 
£ •. d. 

220 16 11 
(British). 

1,229 II 0 
(British). 

111 7 0 
(British). 

3,063 2 6 
(British). 
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Reason for acceptance. 

The accepted tender W811 the more advantageous, having regard 
to the cost and convenience of iMpoction. 

The second lowest tender W811 accepted having rej!lll'd to tbe 
earlier delivery offered, and to til.' request of the indentor. 
that hodywork should be undertalten, whenever poeaible, 
by the builders of the chassis. 

Acoepted on account of the superior quality of the goods oftered, 
which l'f'Presonted more than the difference in price. 

The order was divided between the two lowest tendere11l to IJ8CUN 
the delh-ery required. 

di8crimiMtion iB between Foreign jirm8. 

Lowest Tender 
not 

accepted. 

£ •. d. 

350 11 10 
(French). 

Delivery in 17 
weeka. 

Reason for acceptance. 

The plates were demanded by telegram, and were required to arri .. 
in Rangoon for certain the first week in February 1931. The 
order was, therefore, placed with the lowest. tentlerer oft~ 
delivery in accordance with the indentor's requirement.. 

',ttl2 0 0 The accepted tender wu the moat advant.poua t&king into ... 
(~panhb). count the relative cost. of iuapection. 



Sl'ATEMEN'fS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

BBVIBW 01' THE CIVIL EXPBNDITURE 01' TBB GOVDNIIBN~ 01' I.nu.. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Georle Schuster (Finance Member): I beg to la1 
on the table· a Review of the Civil Expenditure of the Government of 
India in the six years ending with 1929-80. 

NOTE ON TUB DII'I'ERBNCB BBTWEEN NON-VOTED AND VOTED EXPBNnITOlUl • 

• 
'!'he HOD01ll'&ble Sir Georle Schuat81' (Finance Member): With .your 

permission, I would like also to take this occasion to lay on the table a 
note that was asked for in the debate on SaturdRV on the difference 
between the non-voted and voted expenditure of the Central Governmcnt 
Budget estimates for 1980-81 and 1981-82. 

Nott by tA:e FinaRce DeptlThn.ent on tAe difference between the non·voted ~:rptntli
ture of tAe Oentral Government a~ ,Aown in fire budget estimate /or 19:Jl-:t' alld 
.tAat ,AolD1l in tAe budget estimates lor 19:tO·:tl. 

l1nder Section 67·A (3) of the GO"emment of India Act, expenditol'e falliJlg 
under the following heads is not Bubject to the vote of the Legislative Aesembly:-

(i) Interest and sinking fund charges on loans. 
(ii) Expenditure of which the amount is prescribed by or under any law. 
(iii) Salaries and pensions payable to or to the dependant. of-

(n) panona appointed hy or with the approval of His Majesty or by the 
Secretary of State in Council; 

(b) chief commissioners and judicial comrnissionerR; 

(e) person& appointed before the first day of April, 1924, by .the 
Governor General in Council or by a local govtlrnrnent to fierVIC8S 
or posts classified by rules under the Act &;8 sU[Jerior lIIl:vices or 
poatl. 

(iv) Sum. payable to any person who is or has been in the Civil Service of t.he 
Crown in India under any order of the Secretary of State in Cound! Or the 
Governor General in Council, or of A. Governor, made upon an appeal to 
him in pursuance of rules made under the Act; and 

(v) Expenditure classified by the" order of the Govemor General in Council as: 

(n) ecclesiastical, 
(b) political, 
(t) defeuee. .. 

2. Of the above heads, (iii) (r.l was inserted for the firlt time by the o;,vomrnenS 
of India (Civil Services; Art, 1925. Expenditure fallin; therl'1lnder, to the t'xteT.t 
that it i. not already covered by one of the other heads, will be non-votable fllr the 

-The Review waa placed in tile Library of the HOUle. 
(2MO ) 
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first. time in 1931·!a by reaJOn of the fact that the ruJea oootemplatH. therein ware 
promulgated with the sancti.,n of the Secretary of State in Council only on tha 15th 
Octoher J930--vidp. Home Depmrtment notification No. F.·OO7/30 of that date alubl;.hed 
irl the Gazette of India dated the 18th October. 1930. Apart from the accrual of 
incrementa and the Itl'Owth in debt charges, this i. practically the only r88son for tho 
increase in non·voted expenditure under certain heads in 1931·32, U does DOt involve 
81.0 increase in the total expenditure of the Central Government, but a I,rBnuer flom the 
Toted to the non·voted category. . 

3. The followinllt atatement ahow. the distribution, as between voted and nOD·voted. 
of the IlrOl1i expenditure of tha Centrlll Govemmeou a8 .howl. in the budjfetll preMnted 
to the le!!i8Iature: 

1930-31. 1931·S!. 

. -s-- ...)-
'i 0] od o~ 

--- to II Ilj ~ ... 
j I> ~ .. ] j ~ 

is 8 = = ~§.1 {?. ~ "SS 0 0 
~ ~ lor; Pol _. --

E~pend:ture charged 
to revenue. 

2,20,59 1,10,36 5"' 2,17,'0 1,2(1,61 ISIS 

Ezpenditm'e not 21,26 2,19 10 13,38 13 1 
charged Go revenue. I ---- ------

Total expenditure 2,41,8. 1,21,/S5 /SO I 2,30,78 1,20,78 62 
both charge:! and I not charged tu 
revenue. -- --------------~.----

4. If the debt charges are excluded from the fi~, they will st.and ~s follows:-

EXptnditure oharged 1,70,24 
to revenue. 

EXJl£n:liture nct 21,25 
charged to revenue. 

Total expenditul'Of 
both charged and 
not charged to 
",'enue. 

'iO,84 

2,19 

42 1,63,78 70,76 4. 
10 13,38 13 1 

5. It will be tlBen from the above figurel that whether the debt eb,\r,ell are 
included or not, the percentage of noo·voted expenditure charaed to revenue to the 
lotal of auch expenditure ha, ·risen by 1. while tbe percenta;e of expenditure llf)th 
dUlI'ged and no\ charged to revenue to the total of .uch expenditure baa risen by 2. 
Aa a matter of fact, however. there i. an actual tlacTeae. in the amount ni uon.voted 
expenditure as a whole, although this result has been brought about by a redul'tion oJf 
Si(; I.kh. in the 1(1'0111 military expenditure and by the dil8pp8aranC8 of the provision 
of 2,05 lakbs made in 1930-31 for the capital out.lay on the Bomba,.. Laud 8chama. . 



DEMAND FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT IN RESPECT Olf 
RAILWAYS. 

APPROPlUATION FROM THE Rg~BBVE FUl'o"D. 

1Ir. A. A. i.. PBr80IlI (Financial Commissioner, Railways): I beg to-
JDove: 

"That a lupplementary sum not exceedinl· Re. 10.85.99.000 be grantild to the· 
Governor General in Council to defray the charge. which will come in course of payment. 
d.nring the year ending 31at March. 1931. in respect of 'Appropriation from the Reserv .. 
l: und· ... 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions..:. -~VP.ll~ 
mauan Hural): I do not like to oppose this motion because the money has 
been already spent and we have to pay for it but I should certllinly like 
to take this opportunity of drawing the attention of the Honourahle Mem-
ber to be ,more careful in future. because if he is forming the habit of 
falling baclt on our reserve~. then there will be no reserve left probably 
within two years. Now one Honourllblp Member tells me that it is-
already finished. Therefore, t,here is the greater reason for economy on 
the railway side; and I do implore Government that the question of 
retrenchment should he verv geriouslv considered. 'rhe Honouruble the 
Finance Member has promis~d to fo~ a. Retrenehment Committee. and I 
hope that either that Commit,t.ee or 1I0me other Committee will consider-
in close detail the quest,ion about retrenchment, because it is impossible 
for us to have an excess expenditure in the same manner as we had last 
year. 

1Ir. A. A. L. PUSOU: Sir, no one regrets more than I do the fact 
that i!l the circumstances of this year we have had a large deficit which· 
1£1 reflected in the figure of this Supplementary Grant for appropriation from 
the Reserve Fund. I dn not think my Honourable- frie:ld wish~,,; me to 
go into an explanation of the mat,ter, for he knows that we are att~mpting 
to enforce 0.11 possible economies on the railways. so that our position may 
improve, and the whole subject WRS vr.ry fully gone into during the dis-
cUl!slons on the Hailway Budget. As my Honourable friend knows, we 
IIhall have to draw further on the Reserve next year. unless our traffic 10 
improves RS to make that course unnecessary. But he may rest assured 
that the Railwav Bonrd views with as much apprehension as he does these 
very large withdrawals from the accumulated reserves. 

1Ir. Pr881dent: The question is: 

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding RI. 10,85,99,000 be granted to the 
Governor General in Council to defray the charges which will come in courSCl of payment 
dnrinll' the year endinl the 31at day of March. 1931. in respect of 'Appropriat.ion front 
the Reserve Fund'." 

The motion was. adopted. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contll. 

1Ir. PrfllldlDt.: The ASII~mbly will resume further consideration of the 
Jl'iiJance Bill. 

Diw&D Bahadur T. ltaDIaCharlar (Routh Aroot cum Chin!!lenut: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, with your pennission, I wish at th;is late stage 

( 2M2) 
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to propose an amendn!ent to Mr. Mitra's amendment No. 80* which we 
are now considering; (Honourable Member.: "Louder please"), name-
ly, to insert th~ words "and clause 8" after the word "item" in his 
motion; that is to say, with the two clauses in this Bill dealing with 
kerosene oil-clause 8 dealing with the excise duty and this item No. 40· 
dealing with the import duty, the object of this amendment is to enab!e 
the House to express its view on the question whether the nt'w increase 
under either head should be allowed or not. for while some of the Hon-
ourable Members are inclined to oppose both; t,here are others who sup-
port the increase in the excise. while they nre inclined to oppose the in-
crense in the import duty. Now there Ilre those Honourable Members 
who wish to consider the two toget.her, i.t' .• either to oppose both or' 
neither. 'I'hat is the position; that is to say. they want to preserve th~ 
existing stnte of things. to resto~e the status quo ante as it WIlS before this 
Finance mn was introduced. This motion of mine will give them !!,.n accs--
sian to give t.heir vote conveniently; that is. we want to oppose Loth the 
motions-the increase in the excise and the increase in the import duty at 
this stage. We do not want to vote partially. I<'or having succeeded in 
voting down the proposal as regards the import duty by our vote-because 
We are ohIO inclined to vote it down-they hope that when afterwards the 
question of excise duty comes up, although we are going to vote against it, 
they clln support Government then this motion for increasing exciR£' will 
be carried, so that the consequence will be the import duty will be reduced' 
and the excise duty will be raised. 

(Mr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur rose to interrupt the Honourable Member.) 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member is seeking my permission, and 
is giving reasons wh,Y he thinks I should allow him. to move his amend-
ment. As soon OR the Honouruhle Member resumes his seat, I will ask 
the House what their wishes are. Then the Honourable Member (Mr. Uppi 
Saheb Bahadur) can address the House. 

Mr. O. O. Blswaa (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): The Honour-
ourable Member is expluining why he wants a particular procedure to be 
adopted now. But what is the amendment? I want to know what ill 
his amendment. 

Dlw&D Bahadur T.lI.angaeharlar: If mv Honourable friend will follow 
the order Rheet, and lonk nt Mr. Mitra's amendment, No. 80. to th.e effect 
that in respect of this particular item. vi,., kerosene oil, the import duty 
be omitted. he wjll ser that Mr. Mit.ra wants to oppose, by that amend. 
ment, the increase in the import duty proposed bv the Government. My 
motion is to add after the word "item" the words "and clause 8". i.e .• 
omit item ~f kerosene oil, and also clause 8 which imposes an exi;ra excise 
duty, so tha.t we ma .. y have the opportunity to vote on that once for all; 
that is to SIlY if my IlmE'ndment is cllrriE'd. the two thin!!'s will be rut t,Ojl'60 -
ther. If my amendment ill not CArried. then we will have to dt'eide for 
oUJ'Relvel! the puhsequt'nt procedure. We alP in a difficult: posit,ion hecause 
we do not want to walk together into the lobby under one heading and then 

·"In Schedule n to the Bill the following item be omitted: 
'40. Kero~ene: &110 other mineraI oil ineluded in item 40, 9 piet per :m ..... riar pilon·... ..-
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[Diwan Bahadur 'I'. Bangaohariar.] . 
be divided under another heading. That i. tbe dilemma whioh haa ariaea, 
aDd it is a ""~ diiftnult position; Rnd I therefore, Sir, pmp0s8 thia .tUlend-
ment; and I aiD asking for your leave to propoee tbi. amendmen., the 
object of wbich il to aftord nn opportunity to thi. Houae togi"e exvreuiOli 
to its considered opinion in this matter. I hope you will permit this to 
be done, Sir. NQ doubt it is late, but I submit it i. in your dil(!rot·iOll 
as President, BiT, to guide thn debate in order to alTive at a true leDle. 
Aft~r all, the Btanrun2 Order only Bays that a certain procedure shan ordf,. 
'Darily be PUI'lIued. This I submit ia an extraordinary occasion on "'hiola 
,our guidanoe is needed. Sir, I ask for lea"e. 

Kr. PnIlcllllt: The Honourable Member, Mr. Bangachariar, asks for the 
<nlair's permi~sion to aJlow him to mO"ft an amendment which will haft 
the effect of brin~ clause 8 into tbe amendment whieb is now bc.>fo~ t.be 
Bouse and which has been partly discuued. It is a procedure which ia 
unuaual. I have repeatedly said that in these matters tbe Chair wi11 no' 
stand in the way if the House unanimously desil"t'8 a particular procedure 
to be adopted in a special caRe. Before the Choir eRn ollow his IUr'cnd· 
ment to be moved, it must be satisfied that the House unanimously or p1'&O-
ticaJlv unanimously deRil't'!I me to do 80. I should therefore like to bear 
wbat" Honourable Members have to SAY on the subject. 

fte 1IoDo1llable SIr Chorll ...., (Leader of the Bouse): I ~ould lik. 
:to point out, Sir, in the fil"8t pla(,e. that this amendment is, I think, clearly 
-out of order. My submission is that under Standing Order 83 an amend· 
ment must be relevant to and within tbe scope of the motion to which it i, 
p1'Oposed. The main question which has been put from the Chait is that 
Schedule II stand part of the Bill, to which an amendment. haa been moved 
that Item 40 be omitted. I submit that an amendment to this amend· 
ment which brings in clause 8 is not within tbe scope of the original motiLIa. 
Apart from that, Sir, I think that the procedure proposed would be an 
undesirable deviation from the procedure laid down by the Rules and 
Btanding Orders. The Honourable the Leader of the Opposition h .. 
f)Ointed out. from hiapoint. of view what. might be the convenienr.e of the 
8lTangement, but. it. is equally open to any otber Honourable Member in 
any other part of the HOUAe to argue that from bis point of view there 
would be inco~venience. I am afraid, Sir, on behalf of GoveJIDD,lent 1 
must object to tbe procedure propoeed beiDg adopted. 

JIr. PnIld_t: With reference to the remarks that have fallen from 
the Honourable the Leader of the House, I should like to remind him of 
what I have already stated as regards allowing the amendment to be 
moved. I am perfectly aware tbat the Rules and Standing Orders require 
.. certain procedure and I am trying to regulate the proceedingR nccorrlinllly. 
In. the present instance kerosene oil is proposed to be taxed by way of 
jmport duty under one clause and by way of excise duty, nnder 'mother 
clause. It is open to the Rouse unanimously to desire that both clAuaM 
should be discussed together. If they do 80 I would not raise any objec· 
tion. But 88 exception bas been taken, t.he pfOC!edure shall be in accord-
ance with the Rules and Standing Orders. 

The BoUie wiD nOw CiOnunile the debate on the original I,1lOtion of 
xr. S.~ c. Mitra. 
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Dr. 1laud4lD Ahmad (Un!ted Provinces Southem Divisions: Mu1lam-
m..dan 1i.uroJ): Sir, before I t.nke up the specific question of kE'rosene oil, 
1 will put before the Bouse a hypothetical case. M.y friend, ~he &Dour-
able the La.w Member, is not here but 1 suppose t:hr Jiari thngh Gour will 
oome lorward and help me. t:;uppoae 1 /tnd ~ few oLhers who deal in 
,.,.b":I1L h~Vtl the lIlQuopoly of the sale of whetlot in India and, by making a 
OOWPRct amongst our8eJV~S, we lade artificiaUy the price of wheat to an 
enormous cxtt'nt, say to about 5 S6ers per rupae, then what protection caD. 
t.Ltts law provide for poor consumers'll ask the '1'I'easury lienches if there 
is any other method, short of the communi8tic method of taking forcible 
po88ession of my wheat, by which this trouble could be remedied. Is thp.re 
any section in the Indian .1'enal (;ooe which can prohibJt me and my friend 
from cont.rolling the IlIIlt:; of wheat and !relling it to th~ con!'lumers at an. 
enonnOU8 profit 'I Can the Commerce Member 8uggest any legal action 
by which KliCh monopoly or I should say robbery, ean be avoided? 1 
8Ul'por.e when the Indian Penal (;ode Wtl8 first framed, this system of 
monopoly, which is now so prevalent, probably did not exist. But now 
that these monol'olies huve become 11 very important. question, somt' civiliz-
ed methods ought to be devised without. resorting to the methods of Com-
munists and Bolshevists and thus save the poor consump.r from the hand!> 
of the cruel capitalists. Sir, this is just what is happening in the ease of 
kcr.)sene oil and petro\. HerE': i8 the system of monopc.ly and the prices 
arc fixed by t.hose peoplE: who control these oils in a. part.iculflr mallaer, 
involving 8 very great loss to the consumers. I should like the Honour-
able t.he Finance Member to give some figures, as he promised to do on 
Snturday, sb(Jwing the cost of the production of kerosene oil in Burma 
and the price at which it iR sold in Rangoon and at what price it is sold 
in London. Of course, I do not know the figures myself just uow for 
kerc.s(;fle, but I know the figures for petrol, which I will quote when t·ho 
duty on pet.rol comeR up for consideration. I know that petrol produced in 
Rangoon is sold Ilt lesd than half the price in London than it is sold in 
India. Now, that b'Jing the oonuition of atrairs, is it nr,L our duty as 
Members of the Centrol Legislntllre nnd as the trllllrdinns of the interc!>ts 
of t·hE' consumers to breck down this monopoly end to bring them to their 
SAtiReS Rnd forcfl them to hava only a reasonable profit? If this is really 
th~ question, I !!hould Tike to knc.w how t·he HOllonrnbl£. thc Finnnce 
lJembp.r and how th~ Members on the Treasury Benc~t's 81'e going to 
deal with' the ·situation. They are not only the guardians of the money, 
but they are also t.he guardianq of the well-being of the people, and tl>.er£·-
fore they should see that people do get reasonable profits and should not 
be allowed to como down like vultures on the poor people whose income 
is very limited. 

Now I suggest several methods to meet tho situlltilln, and 1 ,,"ollM like 
the Honourable Members on the Treasury Benches to giv~ their opinion on 
them. One met.hod i8 tha~ the Govemment should appoint a Committt'e 
to control the pricei. The Honourable the Finance Membor may say that 
probably it is not right for the Govemment to interfere with the prioos of 
the market. But when we Bee that there is a queBtion of a monopoly 
and that capitalists artificially put up the prices, it is the duty of the 
Government to interfere in the int03reata of the poor people. if they do not 
want the people to adopt Bolshevik methods. The second method which 
I 'BuggeBt is that a heavy excise duty and ave" heavy export dutv should 
be levied so that they may not be able to export' it and sell" it at. D 
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oheaper price outeide India. This is the aeoond method which IBis". be 
oonaiderecl. So I come forward not only ~ surgett that BOt '!DIy a hee., 
uciae duly. but allO a ber.vy export duty !lbould be put on ie1'Ol8lle ud 
petrol which are producttd in t his country, 110 that; ~1 IDay be aold Mn 
at reasonable pricea. The third metbod • ~ GoV8l'll1Dent ebould, lib 
Sall and Opium,oontrol the attN Male. In thil cue aU ,..,ate .ill come 
to 'he St-ate. The next method which I would like to IUgHt !. that WQ 
OUfhl to have " dectl\.D in thE' Indian Penal ('ooP t'l tho effect that. an:v 
portoIl who puta heavy prioes and fonna a monopoly to oontrol t.he pricea 
m an unreasonable manner, Mould be punishable by the law of the lanel. 
I am pure that if t.he Government remain silent and allow thea~ monopoliea 
to go on in this way and do not adopt any methods what.aoever to control 
the priees, then J do Dol see what other mt'thocl is open to the poor people 
except. tn fall ba~k upon the comnnll1istic methods and take forcible pol-
kUioD of everything that is in the market. 

Now, I oome, Sir, to lOme figures about the kerosene oil. We find that 
the Rurm3 Oil Company I&upplies 125 million gall(Jn~ to India and we im-
port 106 million gallons from outside. Out of this 106 million gallons which 
come from outside, the largest amount comes from Russia including Georgi" 
and A:7.arbaijan; we get about 80 million gallons from Persia and "bont 
29 million gallons from the United State. of America which take the .,bird 

I P .... 
place. Now, we find that more than half of the kerosene oil 
consumed in this Country is produced in Bunna it.self and if we 

could control the prices of the kerosene oil produced in this country, we 
ulJtomliticatiy control the prIces of kerosene oil coming to this country from 
ubroad and this is a VE!ry' important question. It is· not good enough toO 
reduce the import duty anI." It is no use to p~t on some kiJId of exci8l' 
dut~· bPeauile all tbe8f! things will fl\U on the coneumeN. The thing whieh 
is mo~t Important Rnd 'Wbich is really of the fint rate itnportBnce is ~ 
('ontrol the profits of th~Be companies Rnd try to Bee that theBe tbings art: 
~'.!r1 fit rf:'ftllOnllble prit~e8 t() th~ ('()r:sumers and thftt the capitahsts are not 
unduly profi~l at· the expense of the roorer fK'Oplu. 

Sir .• m t.he IRllt occRsi(\n a reff'rcnoe WB8 mnde to n"mlfl, lh!lt tS if 
R'~mn ill separated, then whnt would hnppen to (be ket'Y)lIene 011. Of 
(,OIlMlO. T :tm not Vt'l'l' muc·h interested directlv in the problem of gpTlRrn-
tion. Alonl:!" ,,·jth th~' othPl' "peake". J If'Rve it to Bunna lind if the 
fh-rmn.ns wnnt separation, !et themha'Y8 it, and if they do not want separa-
t·illn. ,.... n~ n"t nmrion~ to thl"OW thf'tll (tnt. 1f 'R111'1T1R if' M('l,nMtetf, than 
one mif.tnke we ougltt nnt to milk£,. Le., build up em.tom barnet'll hetwep.n 
T"i;'f "nli 'R tin." ". W.. ,,"~lrt nill +0 "'DeBt the 'nilltake whip.h t.he 
C<mtT"l F,nropenn MuntmR did "I; the time when thP.Reo Stat" Wf>rP. formed 
nt ,'prsnillC!! wit·hout nnv df'tniled (l(:n"iil~"'tion. Tht> bttundR" linl3" were 
d"""'n on n mnn bv mp.nnR of 1\ lW"ncil. The reRult of R1teh "rt.ificinl division 
,,·if1·!)l1t e"lItm-oi fr~mn T'M"r.d ton he ditlflRtMdI. t talc .. t.biR caqp ", ,,~; 
thf' ,"1~r faetM'iett hR'Pf)ened to be in one country "nd All the orin.ulell mo-
~"("n!Z Alll1flr·p.fmt, ir. nnothet eounfloy. BP.tween thelle two countriew. they 
h,,'1 ('I " .... "V hp,,'Vv "ntv ror trRn~fer' ttl A1'ticle4 r!'tlm nDe plR(lf' to nnof;htr 
1'1(1(>£" A· nnmh81" ", Deople t.o1d me there o" .. b' DOt. to h""B been thtl 
t"Mt~"I. harrien betWettn "uriou8 . (!Ount·riell ttmt onoe formed 'Pari or oJl8 
Empire .. . 
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1Ir. PnldUDt: Mav I ask the Honourable Kembel' what h~ the 
_paration of Hu~ to do with the mot.ion of imposing tuatiou. on bro-
eeDe oil and levy ef import duty? 

1Ir. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rura.l): Or the 
Treaty of Ve1'88illes? 

Dr. ZtauddlD .Abm'Cl: Since this question was raised on t.he last occa-
&ion ..... 

JIr. Pnld4eDt: The Honourable Member can (luly acldress the House 
on the '1u(>9t10n thnt is before it. The questil)n before the HouEe at 
present is, that ndditional duty should not be levi~d (In kerosene oil. 

\ 

Dr. ZlauddlD .Ahm'Cl: I leave this matter ~!!re, but I m~y SIlY that I" 
t.ook up this question because this was specf:ficalf) ~a..ised by BOme speakers 
on this motion yt"sterday. . 

JIr. PreIldeDt: That has nothing to do with the motion before the House 
today. 

Dr~ ZlauddlD .Ahm'Cl: Then, I leave it there. 

Kerosene oil, as waH pointed out by sevE-ral speakers, ifol consumed by 
poorer clnA~es and it is ll:>t desiruble t·o tax them very ht"avily becauRe the 
import duty will fali directly on the consumers. The t,hing whi.!h is desir-
able is that we ought to control the price of kerosene oil and petrol with 
reference to the profitR of the company, taxation and cost of production. 
We all desire that the State should not lose, and at the same time, t·lle 
poor taxpayers should not sutler. With these remarks, I beg to support the 
omt:'ndmMlt. 

'fha Assembly then odjollnled fur Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clo(:k. . 

'l'l1a Assembly re-assembled alter Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

The Honourable SIr George ltatDY: With your permiSSion, Mr. Presi-
dent, I should like to draw your attention BQd the attention of the House 
to the fact thnt us re!{ard~ the Finance- Bill the que&tion of time ill becoming 
vel') important. I elo nnt. know whet1H~r all Hnllouruhle Mt:'mbers under-
stand the position, but under th£' Provisional Collection of Taxes Act the 
duties contained in the Fmance Bill come into force at once and nre 
collected exactly as if the Bill was already JRW. But under ,the provisions 
of that Act it is necessary that the Finnnee Bi1l should become Jaw within 
00 dll:VS, and if it dom:! not do so, then it becomes necesSt\ry to refund the 
amounts collectcd linder the Provisional Collection of Taxes Act. This 
yeAr, 'UI nenrly al" we can calculate, the J(J!n~ of revenue would be something 
like 82 lnkbs of rupces, which il'! a seriong sum. I would renresent to VOlt 
Mr. Prcsitlent, thnt. in the (lircllm~tnnnel! It ",",uld be TPRPonl1ble that today 
snd tomorrow the HO\1l~e Elh(mld!'!it lnt~ in :)rtier to mnkfl REI milch T1ro,:!'res!II 
8S possible with the somewhatfonnidable list of amentlments with which 
we have to dent One is nlwnYlI J'1!'lllcbmt to trytbe patience of the House 
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. iD this way. but in pre"ious years it has nlso been Qe.,ceaaary to sit late. 
an4- I hope Honourable Members of the House will l'fbognise the nt'088-
Bit.iaa of the case and will see the reaaonablene •• of what I propoae. That 
is what I wish to put bt-fore you, Mr. Prt-sident. 

Mr. PnIldeD': The only remark that I should lib to make ia that 
BCDQurnblo Members will please bear in mind the importance of comm, 
to decisions in regard to the oonsiauation of t.he Finance Bill. I am ttwe 
no Honourable Member desires that a sit.uation should uriBe which would 
necessitate the refunding of taxes already coJlectoo, especially as the 
amount isJ82 la1ms of rupeea. 

Diwu Baha4u '1'. Ban ..... Vlar: I will mention that we will do aU 
in our power to assist Government to pilot the Finance Bill as quickly 
aft possible and we have no objection to ait till late hours. We used to do 
1hat on former occasiona and we are 8a anxiou. 8a Governmen:t that t.here 
should be no occasion for U6 to .have the painful neoessity of having to 
make large refunds specially Bt 8 t.ime when they Ilre so much in need of 
fund •. 

Bal 8U1b JIarbiIu 8IIda (Ajmer-MerwlU'a: Generlll): Sir, tbe debate 
on this quaation haa ebown that the pricea of keroaene in t~i. country aftI 
ooutrolled by the operationa of two big "rpuiaationa, the Burmah Oil 
Company and the tltandard Oil Company. 1t hus allio been shown that 
the Burmah Oil Company can produce kerosene at a much lower COlt 
lhan it. would take the Standard Oil Company to manufucture and market 
it in India. The two comnanies have nlwan tried to avoid a rate war 
which at one time did take- plsC'e. They have come to an agreement snd 
the prices are now regulated not by the COlt at which t.he Burmah 011 
Company can market tL.eir oil, but by wh"t the Stnndard Oil Company 
have to spE'nd to market their oil here after covering their cost ond making 
a little profit. That being 80, we hove to take it that the price of kerosene 
in India .is regulated by wbat tbe Standard Oil Company have to spend 
to get their oil to India nnd sell it at lOme profit. Therefore, It il to the 
interest of the consumer in t·hi. country to see that the Standard Oil 
Company are able to aell their oil as cheaply lUI po.9ible. And in order. to 
do that, it ia necessary to levy as small an import duty 81 pollible, because 
that is the only thing which will sene our pUI'pOIe. I therefore aupport 
tho motion to oppoae the levy of a furtber import duly on 't'eroaene im-
ported from outaide. 

The question of excise dut.y at.anda OIl 8 dilerant footing. As I haw 
ebown t.he levying of a higher or a lower exciae duty will not affect the 
prices beeauM the prices are regulated by the amount at which the 
8taDdard Oil Compaoy are able to sell their oil. It haa been shown tba. 
hu. profits have been. made and are being made by the Burmah Oil 
Company by their oiloperationa in India. That. beiag 10, it i. a queation 
wb&tber thfl whole of the pdt. abould go to the Directors and share-
holders of the Burmah Oil Company or a part of their proft.. go to the Btate 
and the publio .. funda. When the Burmab Oil Company ban been makinc 
"ery large profits, when they haft given almoet thrice t.be capital in"81teci 
by abareho1der, u bon.. to :them and . are tti11 gi'riug 80 per cent,. 1M 
ctivideDd, I do not lee wh1 the ... thould not. tat • pari of the beneftt 
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accruing from the arrongement b'etween the two companies. 1£ that ar-
rangement did not exist betwoen the Standard Oil Company and the 
Bunnah Oil Company, the Burmah 011 Company would probably lie quite 
willing to sell their oil at fl cheaper rate in India, because they would 
be making good profits in lndia and yet selling it cheaper. But owing to 
the fllTangement, they are precluded from doing that. 'l'hat being so, I see 
no reason why the State should not benefit under that arrangement and 
take some part of those profits by way of excise. Therefore I would not 
object. to the Govemmt'nt ruising the excise duh fLgainst the Burmah Oil 
Company. My position therefore iR that I suppoJ't the abolition of the 
higher impOI't duty while I support Ooferntnent in levying a higher excise 
duty. 'fhe consumer will not at all be affected by this. 

Mr. B. Bajaram P&D4lan (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: Non-, 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I had no intention of entering into this interest-
ing controversy. My only justification for coming into the arenu, where 
such distinguished Members like Diwan Bahadur Mudal~r and Mr. Chetty 
have measured swords, is that I am a luym!\n who is more concerned 
with the cause of the poor consumer. Sir, the only considel'ation that 
ought to weigh with the llfunourable Members is this, how will the reduc-
tion of the import duty as contemplated in the amendment before the 
House affeot the poor? Will it be to their advantage or will it bring 
more hardship on them? Will it tend to raise the price of kerosene or 
will it tend to reduce it:' Sir, everyone will admit that import duties 
like apy other duties 81'e Ii fOTIn of taxation on the consumer. The Honour-
able the Finance Member himself will admit this proposition. Now the 
question with which he is faced is to find money for the purposes of "ad-
ministration. There are other methods. in my 'opinion, of finding money 
without increasing the hardships on the poor. InC!'C88e of kerosene clu ies 
whioh the Honourable the Finance Member has proposed means an in-
creaBe of the hurden on those who Are alreadv overburdened, namel". the 
poverty-strioken mAsses of India, The ideai which we should ba~e be-
fore our minds is the total abolition of the kerosene duty. That indeed 
would be the best way to serve the poor, hut we do not generally have the 
best, under the world circumstance!! of today, It would be proper. there-
fore, to concentrate upon the second beRt, My objection at present is 
not to the duty on kerosene. hut to the increAse of aut~,. I would ad-
here to the duty as it existed last year, and do Rway with the present in-
crease. With equa] emphasis J would object to the increAse of excise ctuty, 
becBuse that too imposes An additional hurd en on the consumer. T, there-
fore. Sir. would press for the daftllt quo ante, namely, the l)Osition that 
existed last year Rnel would vote down t,he increRse of exciRe when lts 
turn comes os I propose to vote aJ:ninst the incrsBSe of Import duties now. 

JIr .•••• oJoahI (NominAted Non-Official): Sir, I am in favour not 
onlv of redllcinll: the inci'ease asked for bv the Government in the dlltv on 
kerORf'!ne. hut like the precedina RPenker,' I am in fAvour of aholil'hinq' the 
excise duty on kerosene. nil! a duty' on an article of necessitv of thp, 
poorest, of the poor, Rnd therefore its incidence falls di!!proportionlltely 
twon the people, Jlld~ed hv their ahilit:v to pa:v. t·he poorer 'Pf'opl(' in my 
judgment pay more than the~' Clan :" somfO of them eVfln ought not to pay 
Anv taxes tn Government." The flame thing npp)j~~ to the f'XeiRe duk on 
'lreroRene: I would notlme lin exeitle dntv on Ra1t" Rnd 8imnnrl~, T ao 
not like'Rn excise 'duty On kProtiene na 'Well,' Whethe1' iii is .f\ .q\l~tion ·of 
exciRE" duty on an nrti(',le mRnnfnrtm'('cl b~, A F,llTO'Pf"Bn (,01npnny or 'b~' 

• 
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all InuiaD compauy. it dot's not affect the matter at all. This House is 
opposed to the principle of an excise duty even to balance the import duuee. 
That question was discussed iD thia House several times utegards t.he exoiae 
duty on cotton goods. /l1l(1 the Bouse has expreued itae1f apmat the 
imposition of aD excise duty of t.hat character. Some Members make a 
difference in tbill CRse OR t·be industrv is in the hands of Europeans. I 
am not prepared to make that difference. As one who represents the 
inierests of the working classes, I 800 no reaaoD why I sbo.ald discriminate 
between the industrialists of one race and another race, of one colour 
and Allother colour. Let Us go b1 the Principle, whether we are to accept 
the principle of imposing an excise duty on an article on whioh there is 
an import duty. II we d() not ncoept the principle, let us judge the 
azeise duty on kel'088De by that principle. Let us not import the qu. 
tion of colour or race of the people in whose hands the industry lies. 

Teen it is Raid that this is 8 ulonopoly in the bands of one company-
It is true that it is a monopol~' in the hands of one company. (All Ho,,"r-
4bl~ MeMber: "No. ") All right; if some people do not agree, my argu-
ment will not be affected, beoause I take it t.hat, if it ia a mooopoly, .. 
some people say. the best ,,-uy of dealm. wit·h a monopoly ia not to iOlpoae 
an excise duty. By levying an exciae duty, you do DOt impron m ...... 
at all; you do not Ie"e the enuse of the consumer. If you want 10 deal 
with n monopoly. I think the .beat way i8 to alk ~he Gov8l'lllD8nt\O aoquin 
that indu2tr.\' in the hands of the State. A State monopoly ia not d~ 
out. A monopoly in the hauds of private employen or capitalists is 
dangerous. Therefore. if we want to deal with a monopoly. Jet U8 a8k the 
Government of India to Rcquire the oil industry in their own baud.. I 
do not wish to say anything more on thia queatioo. but I IUpport the 
motion for reducing the import duty on keroeene Rnd if there is a motion 
for reducing the excise dut~· also I shall support; it. 

Ill. A. Du (Denares RDel Gorakhpur Divisions: Nou-Muhammndan 
'Rural): Much has been sRid, Sir, upon this subject of import and excise 
duties. I think it is better to confine our remarks at present ou th., 
amendment before the HouSt' The present amendment relntes only to 
\he abolition of the additioual import duty, and as it baa been suggested by-
you, tbat these two questions must be voted separately. therefore I wouIa 
beg Honourable Memben to confine their attention to this amendment 
and then when the nen amendment comes in. whether the excise duty 
lIhould or should not be reduced •. then tbat point should be considered at 
that time; but by ta1dng the two together and taking lhem at one time 
together, I think we Rre rathe!' confusing the fRsue. I would confine m~' 
remarks at present to thl' question .s to whether there should or should 
not be RDV int"rea!led fmport dl1t~ on foreign keroAene. In deaIiDIJ with 
tbiB question, ()ne hOB incidentally to refer to the exoiq duty .1110. but 
tbat refel'ence would. be merelv incidental. In 1980 we ind .hat the duty 
on importedkeroaene was reauced from 8 anna. to It annas, while Ihe 
duty on excise 'Was inCl'eatled f1'Om 1 aDM to 11 8D11.... Now the pre-
sent proposal is to inereslIe the duty both '011 exoite ai wen a. OIl import. 
If apart fl"oDl any othet fact, the price. wen aleCted in the lbal'bf by 
this inere$se. of duty In the cue of impori-I mean • reduction of duty 
in the calle of 1mpori and an. Increue of._d~; In the oa .. of __ • l' 
tbiD1i II 1s • fair IDctfoattOn to lee how .. 1ft.... prioe." 8!8 atleofled by 
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that; and then We can see also what is the reason why the decrease ·,)f 
the import duty affects the price, while an jncrease of the excise auty 
does not affect the prices. Now, the reason has been given by more 
than one speaker, that there are two very biS COllcems which supply India, 
apart from other countries in the world, with kerosene oil: namely, the 
Burmnh Oil Company und the Standnrd Oil Company. I know there 
is another foreign oil compnny coming into the market, but so far these 
two have been the principal suppliers of kerosene oil. Unfortunately for 
the poor consumer, they have combined; and the curse of monopoly, of 
which we have heard so much in America, is also coming to a certain ex-
tent in India. The result of this combine between the Burmah and 
Standard Oil Companies is this, that while, if there had been no combine 
and there had been more competition, the Burmah on Company would 
have r.educed their prices in competition with the Standard Oil Company; 
as a result of the combine the Burmnh Oil Company does not reduce the 
price, but inflates its price in accordance with the lowest price which is 
available for the Standard Oil Company. Therefore, as far as the Indian 
market is concerned, the only factor which affects the Indian mar'ket is 
the price of Standard oil, and from that it naturally follows that, while 
the duty on imported oil was reduced from 3 annas to 2} ann as and the 
excise duty was increased from 1 anna to Ii annas, the result was that prices 
hRd eonsiderably gone down. Last :vear, Sir, we find that by this fact 
of reduction of prices on import and increase of price on excise, the priCe 
of kerosene oil was reduced bv 6 annas per case, which means a consi-
derable amount to the poor consumer. Therefore, I would beg Honour-
able Members to consider whether, in the light of past experience. when 
the import duty was reduced and the prices were considerably reduced, 
whether that fact should or should not be taken as R fair indication in 
aooepting or rejecting the present amendment before the House. 

The next point which I want to place before the HouSe for its consi-
deration is this. Let us see what is the expert opinion upon this sub-
ject? Now, if you examine the Report of the InGian Fiscal Commission, 
you will see that the duty on kerosene oil, being a revenue duty. it is 
quite rightly said that in such cases excise and customs duty should be 
equal. The Fiscal Commission has laid down quite rightly that wherever 
revenue duties are concerned, there should not be any marked difference 
between the excise and import duty. This was also 'supported by Sir 
Walter Layton, who was the finance expert to the Simon Commission, 
and he said the same thing, and he further added that the du~y on BUr1nah 
oil should be such as to bring it into conformity with the price of Standard 
oil and other foreign kerosene oil companies in this country. In this 
connection I would also refer to the opinion of the Honourable the Finance 
Member himself, because he 0.180 said the same thing. I think, either 
la8t year or in one of the previous years, that this equalisation of the duty 
between exoiaeand import should be the aim of the Legislature of India. 
The Tariff Board has also said that no case has been made out for my 
protection being extended· to the Burmah Oil Company, One of the 
B'onourable Members suggested that the Bunnah Oil Company have spent 
huge sums of money on installing machinery, eto., for the manufae~Ure of 
kerosene oil. That is quite true, but would the Companv be pleased to 
plMe before this House a balance sheet ihowing whether the huge oepital 
which they have invested has' or has not been reoovered inUie 'shape of 
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enormous dividends and bonuses which they have obtllined so far? If 
this element is taken into consideration, I submit, Sir, that they could not 
have declared such high dividends and bonuses unless the whole of the 
capital invested by them had already been recovered. Therefore, Sir, I 
feel that no consideration should be paid by the'Members of this House 
to the argument thnt the company hRR invested large sums of money for 
building up this industry. . 

Then, Sir, there is another point to which I would like to refer. It 
has nlrendy been referred to. but with your permission I ~bould like to 
reiterate it. What is the present tendcllcy in the market by the proposal 
to increase both the import and excise duties'? I think it has been pointed 
out that the present increase is about 9 pies 1\ gAlion. !lnd the present 
market price has already gone up hv thnt extent tlult is about ith of an 
anna per gl\l1on. which works' out 'to about no per cent. of the former 
price. It is important to bear this in mind when we consider what is 
the average income of a poor cuHivator. Taking the lowest estimate. Sir, 
of 2 annns per day, which is the orthodox e8timnh' of /1vera.-e income of 
an Indinn, or even 4 Rnnas per doy. which is the highest estimate so far 
made about the avera/le income of an Indian, I think whether )'ou take 2 
annas or 4 annas per day as the Bverage income. the price of kerosene oil 
is ineressed by 60 per cent., which meRDS a considerable reduction in 
their slIstaining power, ber.Rl1s(' it menns R considerable increase in their 
own h~usehold expenditure. Kerosene oil, Sir, is Ruch n n(>cessit,v that 
eve~'body has to use it except thosp. who live outside the villages wliere 
of course ,they use electricity, And t,he:v do not mind whether t.he price is 
increased by' one Bnna or two pice, but ns far as the majority of the poor 
cultivators Bre concerned. who have to think of nn increase of even two 
pies, it "'01114 menn a considerable reduction in their daily allowance. 

Now, Sir, coming to the question of yellow oil, 1 submit that in 1925 
the total amount of oil consumed in this country was about 2.'>,000 crores 
of gallons. Out of that, 14 crores of gallons was yellow, and 11 were 
white oil. In 1980 the total consumption remained about the same, hut 
the difference was that the yellow oil went down from 14 crort!s to 10l 
crores, while the white oil increased from 11 crores to 14i crores, and 
out of lot crores of yellow oil consumed, about 10 pel' cent., or one crare,: 
was importecj. Therefore, I do not think it is n fnir argument to say 
that it is only the price of yellow oil which affects the poorer classes. If 
YO!1 look to the figures of 1980, you will find that lOt crores of yellow 
oil and about 141 crores of white oil were \lsed. so that it will be seen 
that the poorer classes are using both kinds of oil, but we should tr~7 and 
see that the consumption of yellow oil iR reiluced os for RS possible for 
very obvious reasons. We all know, Sir, thnt the general health. eye-
sight, etc., are affected by the use of this yellow oil. bec8use it gives more 
~moke, Md aA hetween 'the two kinds of oil!'!. the cOT1!'!nmpHon of ~7ellow 
oil is much ~arer for 8 given period than white oil. Then wh~7 should 
this vellow oil be so much in demand? The rCBRon is fairlv simple, be-
C8USe it is 'cheaper, IhJdthe average' earnin~ capacity of nn nvera~e Indian 
i8 80 verv low that when he finds B difference of evPn Ii pie or two pies, 
he ~atllrBnv prefers to itO in' for the I!hAAper f)i1 rt'gnrrllPRR of the bAd con-
sequences "to his lleBlth Ana oyesiJ!'hf. 
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Then. Sir. there is another factor which should be taken into aooount. 
The two oils are essentially one and the same thing. but the white oil is 
produced from yellow oil through a distillation process. I do not know what 
t.il(' ('Of't of diRtilIntion is. bu.t the difference in price is about 8 annllS, and 
I al11 informed rl'liHbly Ih"t the ('ORt of disfIT1ation is ver.Y much less. 
Thereforf' the result will be that not only the price of white oil will be 
incrP.Rserl, but, there will be a larger consumption of yellow oil, much to 
the detriment of the COnRUmf'rs of thiR country. That iR another reason, 
'Sir. wh\' I oppose nnv legislAtion which will have the effect of increasing 
the p"ic~s of either wh'itf' oil or yellow oil. I 

Another renson why 1. oppose BUy legislation is this. Crude oil is also 
ll~ed ill Inrgt' quantities in Illy part of the country in flour nnd cane 'presses 
ar,d this is unothol' renson Why the price of kerosene oil should not go up, 
otherwise the cost of production for those mills who use these oils 
would nlso go up. which in its turn would affect the poorer classes. 

Then. lastly, one Government Member is reported to have asked how 
the deficit is to be met,! The income to be gained by putting a duty on 
imports is SHiel to be about Hs, 43 lakhs. If we give up this Rs. 43 lakhs, 
.it ilil quite possible that it can be made up by reduction in the ordinary 
expenditure. Even if thnt l~annot be done, I submit that they can put on 
ia dllt~· perhaps on lubricnting oils and botching oil. n might give a sum 
of U8. 22 or 23 Inkhs to make up the deficit. A third nlternative. which 
I would personally suggest, is this; why not increase the duty on excise 
by one pice, and so equalise both the import and excise duties? This 
would give nn additional income to the Government, and I think that there 
wouM he no 10sR of revenue fit nIl. I therefore support this motion. There 
should be no difference in the prices of imported article and the article 
r1.flnufadured in Bum1A, hecnu8e that affects the question of t,he- very 
"pC".oreRt of the people, nnd I therefore 8upport the motion of Mr. Mitra that 
'the dnt.\' on the imported oil Rhol1ld be dropped. 

Sir OOWalJl lehangil' (Bombny Cit .... : Non-Muhammadan Url)a.n): Not. 
being Rll Ruthority on t,he subject of kerosene, I sympathise with the 
flmendment that the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition attempted to 
mow this morning. It Rtrikes us that, if this increased import duty 
if 1 cut out, and the excise proposals of Government are not touched, the 
Tesult mav be t.hat t.he consumer mQV not benefit, that the Government' 
mn~' 108(,' n revenue of Us. 45 lakh!t," and the importer may get all the 
benefit. Therefore, if that he the positioD,-I am Dot aD expert--
-namel,v. thAt we cut out; this demand of Government simply for the 
benefit of the import.{lr. I would not be a party to it. But we cannot 
forget that at n. timc like fhi!'. the poorest consumer must have our first 
attention more than anybody else, nud thereforp. I OTn preparert to agree 
to cut out the increased import duty provided it is clearly understood 
that. the new proposalR for excie.e duty are also disallowed. Then. &0 fill' 
as I enn undf'rst,and it. t,he "consumer will renllv oenefit. eveh if there 
j" A. 10"1'1 of about A. crore of rU'pees in the Finance Member's propo&1Rls 
for ('xtrn taxation. It will lip worth while, but if we take half-hearted 
·measure!'! by taking nd,anta~e of this motion to cut ont the import duty 
nnd a]]nwin~ thp propoRnlR for exeiRe to remnin, I am very much afraid 
that it ,will hnve nn effect contrnry to t.he deEoireFl of this Honourable 
House nnd it would bf' plnying into the hands of the importers. I am 
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not concerned with who the importers rna,... happen to be. They may 
1:t' English, American. Gennnn, Indian or French-l urn not con'cerned 
with that. I I\Dl any day prepared to support the indigenous industry 
against the importer, nnd therefore, I would warn the House that if we 
f«> into the lobby to cut out this Demnnd, we mu~ also be equally 
detennined to see that t.he excise proposals of the Government!l.l'8 
f!liminated. We lo~ a crore of rupees and we will be prepared to do so in 
the int-erests of the consumer, but we are not going . . . . 

¥r. R. K. Sh&DDlukbam· OheUy (Salem aud Coimbatore Cll'In North, 
Aroot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Will the European Group vote with U8 
on thi& reduction? 

Sir Oowujl JthUllh': Under no circumstances arc we going to put: 
extra money into the pockets of tbe importers at the cost of the consumer, 
the ta.xpayer and the indigenous industry. 

Mr. Jebaqlr It, K1IDIbi (Bunua: Non-European) : Sir, with your' 
indulgencea~ the iudulglmce of the HoU8e, I propose to deal with thia 
&Ilbject at some length as this is a subject of some importance to my pro-
vince, and as issues of this kind have fonned the subject of an acute and 
misleading propago.nda in my province for some years. 

I am very glad that my Honourable friend Mr. Arthur Moore referred 
tCJ me and my two Honourable colleagues from Burma in the course of bis 
speech. Mr. Arthur Moore &aid that the Members from Burma would be-
disillusioned by the attitude of the OpPOsition in tIle l{ouse. I presume 
that Mr. Arthur Moore has tried to state in this House what the Govem-
moot of Burma has said timeEl out of number in season and out of season, 
what 0. certo.in section of the European community in Bunna has been 
suying, and what the Brit1sh edited Press in Burma has been saying for 

. some years, that the interest~ of Burma., that the interests of an industry 
in Bunnn, can find no protection in thit,; House and can receive no B.vmpllthy 
at the hands of this House. Although the question before the House ill, 
af! 'put by the Honourable the Finance Member, a narrow one, ~ill it 
covers Tery wide issues so fnr as my province is concerned; and it is neces-
sary for me, 8S a representative from Bunna, to do juMiice to the subject 
and to deal with the qu£'stion in its wider and more important bearing. 
Before I proceed further, I wish to make it plain that hoth my Honoura.blo 

-friends, Mr. Arthur Moore nnd Mr. HeQth~ote. have over-stated the case 
fm' the B. O. C.; I am going to Bsk t.he.Housc t.o tn.ke no measure whica 
would have the effect of subjecting the n. O. C. to an unfair treatment; 
but I am not prepared tn Rsk the ROllse tn f!.ccept the over-stnt,ed eaae 
put by my two Honournble European colleagues in this House. 

Mr. Arthur Moore said that the B. O. C. is a national industry ....• 
lIIr, ~ur Moor. (Bengal: European): Oil is a national industry. 
Mr. JehaDatr K. K1IDIlal: My Honourable friend cnrrects me Rnd Flay;; 

tha.t the oil produced in Burma is a national indu~ of Burma. Have 1 
~e!itoM the Hor('urable Member correctly? 

JIr. Arthur 1I00r'~ Yes. 
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Kr. lehIDgir E. K1IDIh1: That, Sir, is one of the over-statements made' 
oy my Honourttble friend Mr. Arthur Moore. It is not necessar.v to go so 
far to help the B. O. C., but since Mr. Arthur Moore has done it. I mUf1t, 
try ~Dd meet it. . 

The oil interests in Burma are controlled almost entirely by the 
Buropean community, and the B. O. C. has undoubttldly the largest in~er~st 
in the oil industl'J' in Burma. The Board of Directors is in Great BntalQ" 
the manngement is in British h£lIJds, the Vllst amount of f!llpitnl is British, 
the control in Burma is pUl'ely British. the emplq'yees, except for manud 
labour and the lowest paid jobs, Ill'e exclusively British, but the fields frorr. 
which oil is extracted are certainly on Burmese soil. (Laughter.) I thiuk 
that Mr. Arthur Moore will agree with me that in characteri&ing thie-
panicualr induitry as a national industry he has tried unnecessarily 1,0 
over-draw the picture. However, Sir, that is not the ground'on which I 
am going to 80S'\.: the House to extend fair treatment to the B. O. C. Wa 
have this 'act, that here is an oil industry which has been developed III 
British India-it mllkes no difference whether it has been deieloped b ... 
British capital and British enterprise, or by Indian or Burmese capital and 
Indian or Burmese ent,erprise. It has been developed in our land. It has 
for years provided pmplo,Yment for thousands of people of the countr~ 
itself. There is no doubt t,hat this p!lrticular wealth wIiich has been pro-
duced has to a l'ertsin extent found its wa-v int() the land itself and t.here-
fore, whether it is or it is not mainly a B~iti!'lJ! industry, it is entitled to 8 

considerable amount of sympathy and support at lhe hands of this Honse. 
(Applause from officio I nnd European Benches.) Then, Sir, I come to 
another point. I am sure that no sect,ion of this House would like to lend 
the sJigbt.est colour to t.his baseless argument, which has been advanced 
year after year by the Burma Government nnd the British edited ,Press 
ill Burmn. that any question relnting to Burmn is bound to receive in. 
jmltiee at the hands of t,hiA HouAe, It. iA thert:fore absolutelv necef'sarv 
that nothing should be rIone in the course of thif;l legislation whieh could 
llirectly or indirectlv lend the A1i~htest support toO any such statement, 
which. I do Rssert, has been totnll.v unfonnden RO fnr. 

Then. Sir, we should not lose !;light, of n very much wider issue I1t a time 
when the future constitution is in the making. Reference to sofeguards 
has cropped up; nnel I think it is up to this House to show that it is not 
necessary for any British interests to cry for safeguards and thnt they 
(,an always count on fnir treatment from this House. (Applause.) Kow, 
Sir, with regard to this charge which bas been levelled agninst this Hou3e 
for so mnny year&, J consider it n very important matter, and I teel 
that I cannot seiza a better opportunit:y thnn this one to refute it in the 
interest of this House and in justice to thi" Assembly. The Government of 
Bunna has for the past three years beCTl insisting that it is abwlutely 
necesslll''y for Bunna to cut adrift from India. becaUl~e no induSltrv or 
financial interest of Burma can be safe in thiR HomoC. Now, this' is a-
questi.on which .ha~ t~ be dealt with and it is up to this House to show how 
far thIS charge IS Justlfied. Now, ixl thi& connection I wish tople.ce certaiD 
relevant facts before this House and before the Government of India. The 
European oil interests in 'Burma, which mean predominnntlv the B. O. C., 
have also a. .certain duty to discharge in these matters, before they com& 
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~nd ask. for fair treatment at the .hand~ of this House. I will give a recent 
IlIuRt.rHt:.on to show that the attitude of the non-official European com-
OIlllllt: ID Bu~a has not b~E'n quite consist.ent in this matter. I hope, Sir. 
~·ou \\"111 pe~'lJut me to men~lon R ~ntte~ of lI~portance, though at first sight 
It may stnke .vou as a slight dlgres&lon. Recflntly the Government of 
Bunna introduced. before the I.egislative Council in Burma a. Bill to 
impos(' 1\ duty on cigarettes manufact,ured in Burma and on cigarettes 
imported into Burma which had not already paid customs duty. In other 
word", \\'lll'fl nsking the Gcvernment of India for t.heir approval and tht' 
Go,,£'rnor General's a~nt to the introduction of this Bill, the Government 
of Burma r('presented to the 30vf'rnment :>1 Indin. thnt it desired to raise 
revenUe in its own provin('e nnd t.ax ('j~arettes manufactured in the pro-
vine£' of Burma. 1\ propol':ition to which the Government of India could 
have no obj·ee~on. The logical sequence of this WIlS that when the Gov-
ernment of Burma. taxed rigarettes manufact.ured in Bunna, it must neces-
-&lIril." tAX eigarettes imported into BurmA from India which had not paid 
.customs du~'. lecause if that were not done, it would amount to giving 
protect.ion to ('ignrettes manufl\('tured in India as against ciga.rettes manu-
factured in Burma. ThiR is how the c~se was put to the Government of 
India: hut. th(' mo!!t important port which was wppressed from the 
Governmf'nt of I ndin was that no cigarettes were manufactured in Burma. 
(J.Jaughh·r.) In other wordR the Government of Burma got the Govern· 
ment of India to /lRSent toO'the introduction of this Bill in the Burma. Legis-
lative Council. although it. contravened two very serious principles. The 
first principle :t ('ontrav('ncd waff that the EiJI amounted. to inter.provincial 
It!gislation; and tht' Minister in charge ot the Bill was- forced to admit in 
the COIlJ'qt' of th(' clehate in thp Burma Legislative Council that the province 

.of Burma its('lf wOllJc1 not he nffected by this duty, and that by this means 
the Go,'pmment of Burma wonld gain about 8 or 10 lakhs of revenue by 
taxing ('i~/lretteR manufnctured in Innia. The Re('ond principle which the 
Bil! contravened \\'Ill' revealed when t.he Government of Burma went 

further and Rllid that hy this menns they were making an eflort :J P.M, to touch onl' British compnny. nnd one British company alone, 
which manllfaC'tllred cigarettes in India. Now, I do ask my Honourable 
friend )h. Ht'n.thC'ot('. wh~ J nndeFhmd now represents the n. O. C. 
'int.erf'RtR in this dphat(' in the nbsen('e of a repreRent,ntive of the European 
cOlnnllmih of Rurma-T believe their spat iR qtill vncant-I do Rsk him how 
'he CAn pc;s!'ihl.\' C'omplnin if this HOUf"E' doeR not. I!ive th'! B. O. C. fuir 
treatment. \\'hl'n hiR own pommunitv in Bllrmn have raised no 'Protest 
·against the OOVf'l'ntnl'nt of Burma virtimising th(' Government of India to 
fhis ('xtent---(,f ('~'UT!':P h,' ~roSR mi~rellr('s('ntA1"ion-thAt it got the Govern-
ment of Indin tn ('onspnt to l('~ildRtion objectionable ori"two ~unds. fin;tly 
thRt if i!': iniC'r-pmvioc·inl in (·harA('tl'r. AR it RPekR to tax other nrovinces in 
Jodi/I, nnd s(,Mndlv. thnt it hns picked Ollt one BritiRh firm in Jndin which 
mnndAl'tures riqArettp"l in Tndin. T do not know whet.her thill Bill haR or 
fins P(.t TN'eivp(J the RRFlPnt· nf IDs F.xrellenr.v tbP. Governor General. I do 
not lml')w ",heth"r whAt I hAve stat·ed now is or ill not known to the Gov-
f'mm('nt of InAia. T nm lIure thnt Sir Geol'lle TIninv or Sir George Schuster 
will rnnkl' it (·ll'nt· to thl' House on ",hnt principle thev hnve Bssented to 
this l,,!!'istntinn fOT tnxina' nn Artirle. ,,·hirh is ·prochlcp.d i~ Tndin nnd which is 
or.!, prntil1('(>d in 'Btl\'mll: nnd morC' pnrtiC'111n.rly which singleR out one British 
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firm in India. which produces that. article. Now, Sir, I huve not heard thr 
Burma Chamber of Commerce raising their protest against this legislation. 
Why should the Government of Bunna. or the Burma Chamber of Com-
me~e come here now and ask for better treatment for the B. O. C. at the 
hands of this HouRe than thnt particular British cigllr£>tte mnnufllC'turing 
firm in India hod at the hand~ of tht' Oovernment ~)f 
Burma. Now, Sir, having said thil'l. I am not IIsking thi!! 
House to behnve in the same spirit in which the Government of 
Burma has behaved. I am nsking this House to behave in a fair, 
libeml Bnd generous spirit. J ask the House to lay down this principle, 
that it will not lightly accept the principle of getting revenue for the Gov-
ernment of Indio. at the almost exclusive coiolt of an industr.v in one particui:Il' 
province. The second principle which I invite the Houpe to Joy down i9j. 
that thiEl House will not reodilv lend itself to tax anv particular British 
industry in India. however, prosperous it may be, I'li~n"l~' bllcauae it is 
British. (Hear, hear.) Then, Sir, aR my Honourable friend Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir has pointed out, it is very doubtful whether, if thiR House rejects 
the proposal of the Finance Member for increaRing the import dut.v on kero-
sene and a.t the same time accepts his proposal for increasing' the excise duty 
on kerosene, it would ultimately be helping the conl'lumer. I need not. labour 
this point further as J think sufficient Itl'gumE'ntR havE' been advanced hath 
by Sir CowaRji JE'hangir and by Diwnn Bahannr Han~achariar, wit.h whose 
viewf< and scntiments on this qucstion I am in complete accord. I think 
we shall not be helping the consumer in any WO:-", but we shall be cauRing 
unpleasantness fIll round. There is one thing' Vl'hi~h We Rhould tackle in a 
'spirit. of honesty, and it is this. ThOSE' Mpmbers who nnw vote for t.urlling 
<lown the Finance Member's proposal for int'I'easing t.he import duty on 
kerosene should also now make up their mindfol as to how they are going 
to deal with his proposa.l for increasing the excise dut.,v on kerosene. I 
cannot understand or accept this argument, that the HOtlflEl nt t.he preRent 
moment need not concern itself with exeise dntv at all but onlv with the 
import duty. These two things cannot he sepRrat.ed, nnd if ~e are to 
behave in a perfectly frank and honest manner, when we vote now on the 
-question of import duty on kerosene we must absolutely decide as to 
whether while refusing the increaRe in import dut .. ,·, w(' are also going tc 
-reject the propor.oed increase in excise duty. Dealing with this proposal of 
import duty now and making n. sort of mental reservation about retaining 
the propo~ed inC'rease in excise dut~, would he to subkC't the oil interest 
in Burma nnd particularly the B. O. C. to unneceRsar," hardfolhip (Hear, 
hear). In view of these broad conMderAotions, I do beg of this House £0 
-consider very carefully whether this House will be justified in reducing the 
import duty on kerosene and retaining t.he exciRe duty on kerosene. There 
is one thin!:\, which I think this House eRn well Ray to the European com-
mercial interest"" in Burma, Rnd it is this, thnt t.his House is not prepared 
to treat harshly Anv European commercial interests in Bumla. so IanI:\' as 
'Burma. forms part of BritiElh . India. It. is nls(. up to this House to make 
it clear t9 the European interestfl in Bmma that they cannot possibly 
e'l[J>ect nny Ruch kindlv 01' generous trentment After Rurma ceases t.o be 
part of British India. After that, they will hnve to face the ta.riff wall; 
trade ccnventions will not help them: they must, make up their minds now 
whether they 8rc prellRrf'!n to face the tariff wall. It hAR been verY el\Sv 
for the European commercial interest.1'I in Rllrmn to join the Government of 
Burma on the question of separation: but, I wish to sonnd thi.s note of 
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warnin~ to t:he E~rope~n commercial interests in Burma that if they have 
tbe El8tlsfuctlOn of he!pmg the G?vernment of Burma, in crushing BurIn& 
as a rc~uJt of separatIOn, they will also have the very doubtful satisfaction. 
of findlDg t hemRtllves nR a result of tws taritJ wall very heavy losen in the 
end. (Applause.) . 

Several BoDourable Members: Sir, the question may now be put. 

Sir Bu,h Oocke (Bombay: European): Kay I be allowed, Sir, to repl, 
to n qneslJon? 

Kr. Preside~t: Yes, certainly, if you wish to anllwer a question. 
~ Bugh. Oocke: I do not want to make 0. ~peech, Sir. In reply to • 

questIOn whICh WI\S put to us, Sir, I can only say that we propose to 
support tll(l extra taxation under both heads. 

JIr. PruideDt: The closure has been asked for and I accept it. 
The question is: 

"That. the qlleat.ion be DOW put. ... 

The mot,jon. was adopted. 

'1'be JloDo1Irabl. lir GlorI' Schuar (Finance Member): Sir, there i. 
an old saying about pouring- oil on troubled watt"rB. It always stn'kesme 
as very inappropriati! when we get II debate on anything to do with oil in 
this House, for the subjec:t im'vitably leads to a good deBI I)f feeling and a 
good deal of disturbed thought. But on thiS occasion, Sir, I think we may 
congratUlate ourselves on ~aving heard some Extremely clear nnd able 
spepches. Rnd I would like particullll'ly to express my appreciation of the 
"ery clear and logical snd fllir line of argument which the last speaker hRa 
just developed. I think !l180, SIr, that the House canoongratulate itself 
on the fact that the issul·p., complicated as thev are, have now been cleared: 
For the gE'neral tone of the last spe\!ches thAt we have listened to is this, 
that the House really must take the two proposals together, Bnd that 
those who are Ilclvocat.ing B cut in the import duty must recognize that 
they !lhould also support s cut in the ~xci8E' duty. or rather no inereflse in 
tbe present dut,\·. I shall return to that point again because I wish the 
House full.\' to Rllpreciaip the significance of that, We have had these 
('rosB-current" to which r have rClferred-thoRe who advocate the equalisa-
tion of dutie~ for its 0\\,11 snke Rnd those wbo spenk for the poor man; And 
nUhough it refers to an earlier Htagf' in tho debate. I sJ'iould like just to 
"BV somethin~ in N'pl,\' to thOllc who have levellt'd It cf!rtain accusation 
against the GOYf'mment that they hnve not this year continued the poliay 
which it is claimed they promised to purllue If\st y('ar. I think. Sir. t.hat 
thAt is not Quite foir to the Government. It is true thRt I in mv speech 
11)Io1t vear talked ahout thE' RdvRI'lC(> t.oWArd" eouB1i~ation which m~ t:'ro'P08&11l 
involvM R!': R firf!t Fltep in f\ certAin ciirention. but r do not think any 
Hononrahle Memhe1" onp0!lite can claim t,hBt we gAVe anv indication that 
we undertook to tnke the !!econd and finnl step tbia :veal; an~ 88 m:v Hon-
ourllhlp ·('(>nCR~1l'. Rir Of'OrUe Rninv. bAA point-ed out, there were cedRin 
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specia.l reasons why we thought it inadvisable to disturb the datu quo. 
as regards tho relation between the two duties this year. Those reaSODa, 
Sir, have found echoes on the other side. It h88 been recognized in many 
speeches that to take a step this year that might bear the aspect of dis-
criminatory legislation against 1\ British,controlled company would be. 
taking the broadest ground, unwise. I think it h~s also been recognized 
that, inasmuoh as what we nould do in this direction would react directly 
on Burma interests, it would also be unwise that we should toke such a. 
step just at the time when the separation of Bunna is under considera-
tion. I do not wi!'lh toO carry that argument further tha.n this. I do not 
want to suggest that as soon as Burma is separated, we should at once 
disregard Burma's interests. Nor do I want to suggest that, we, in being 
influenced by that consideration, have in our own minds assumed that thei-
separation of Burma is· an accomplished fact. I only want to use the 
point for this purpose lind this purpose only that, just in the present 
state of uncertainty. there were certain reasons for not taking a. step which· 
might be held to' have certain undesirable implications. I believe, Sir. 
that I have the general feeling of the House with me in this mattf'r. 

Now, Sir, leaving for a moment this question of the merits of equalisa-
tion or differentiation, I will come to th~ second point,-the question of 
the incidence of this tax on the poor man. We have to consider, as Hon· 
ourbale speakers opposite have said, first of all, the effects of equalisation, 
secondly, the effects on the poor man, but I think also we must consider' 
s third point and that is the interesb; of the country as a whole and wbE" 
ther from that point of view the tax which we have proposed is a fair ta'lt 
-a fair tax in the sense that it will produce a revenue which is very sub-
stantial in relation t.o the hardship which it will create, and that is a 
point which I wish toO develop and which I wish my Honourable friends to 
ponder over very seriously. I should like the House to con.sider exactly 
what have been thl~ effects of our policy so far. Last year we took Q, step, 
towards the equalisation of duties. We reduced the import duty by·thre~· 
pies Rnd we put the excise duty up by six. The sequel to that--I do not 
say it is a consequence because as a. matter of fact no change was made in' 
the prices until October,-wns Q, fa.ll in prices. I think I am correct rn 
stating that the wholesale prices of kerosene remained unchanged for six 
months after the Budget proposals; but I believe on the 10th October: 
the price of kerosene was put down by six pies a gallon, so that the con. 
sumer, as compnred with the qituation in which he ,vas hefore the Budge.' 
proposals of last ,vear, was Ilctunlly six pies a gallon better off. Now this 
year We have proposed It double incrense of nine pies. and that increase haa 
at once been transferred into the prices, so that the consumer eta com. 
pared with his poRition before the Budget last year, is only thrC'e pies worse 
off than. he WRS. ~n the othf'r hand. look at the revenue Rspects. The 
change In the dutIes that we made last year was estimated to produee 
M<?ut 85 lakhs. AcLulllly We Are realising, as compared with our Bud$let 
estImates even in R bad year like last year. no le~s than 62 lakhs more th&Jt, 
we budgeted for. We actuallv ha.ve a benefit of 62 lakhs; this :year we 
hope to get. It benefit of gr; lRkhR: thBt is to SRV, a totAl benefit to the 
revenue . of 157 la~hs as compared with a. burden to the consumer of' 
only. 8 pIes. Now,. ID a Bpeech "'hieh I made at another st"ge in our di8-
cUsslons I !la.ve thIS HOQlle BOmp statisticA as regRl'ds the consumption of" 
kero~ene. I referred Ii? ~n inv?stj~ati.on which W68 cBrried out some velU'ft 
ago In very great det,nl lD a. district In Ellstem Bengal where the bud~tfl' 
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"Of a Jarge number of agricultural families were examined. It was there 
·.found that-I make DO apology for repeating these figures because they 
are so important to my argument-the poorest class of agricul~urists with 
'a total family of five consumed on an average.I·S gallons of kerosene per 
year and that the well-to-do Ilgril.'ulturists, taking thti lowest and 
the highest classes ill the district examined, consumed on an 
-average 8'7 gallons of kerosene per annum. If you take the poorest 
iamil,\' , Qnd consider his consumption of l'S' gallons and consid'er 
-also that the price as far 118 he is concerned is only being made 
'!Dore dear by 8 pies per gallon, it means that the ndditional 
burden on t.hat family is only 5'4 pies per annum. It is less than 
'half an annll per annum, and even on the wealthier Class, the cluss that 
-C~)Jl8umeS n:!orly 4 gallons per nnnum, the increased cbarge is only 12 pies, 
if you take it as " gallons, that is to say, jU8t an anlln. 'J'be increased 
burden ('omes to something between half an anna and one anna per annum 
for a fnmily of five, and 8S against that there is a benefit to the revenue of 
] 57 lakhs. Xow, I do suhmit that in a ditlicult year like the present ",e must 
J10t b~ illfLleoecd by pureJ.v sentimental considerations. I yield to no 
nlan in my sympathy for the poorer classes and I yield to no man in my 
al'sire to find means for benefitin~ generally the economic condition of 
the agricultural producer. But., if, lD order to obtain this very substantial 
.addition to our revenue, we are goin~ to affect by nn infinitesimal frnction 
the cost of living of these: poorer classes, I think it, is a thinci which hllR got 
.to be faced. And I would ask the House very ~eriouslv to consider whe-
.ther they are justified in throwing out these proposals for the sake of what 
1 am afraid I I11Uht eall merely B I!entimental argument. I think the 
.general feeling of t,his H(,use is that those who vote againsf this in<:rense in 
taxation, that is to sny, those who !lUpport this amendment, will also logi-
.ca)),v hav(; to support the amendment for reducing the increaR(\ in the 
excise duty also. And the!'efore those who go into th(~ lobby for this 
-amendment will he cutting out 95 lnkhs from our Budget. I do not, lmow 
where thcy think we are going to find t·he money from. T <'xpect to hear 
eloquent, even more eloquent, pleas in favour of reductiollS in the income-
.tax which do, I must ('onfcsA. filII wit.h a mu('h more direct force on cer-
tain classes who will find it very hard to make both ends meet this year. 
How is it possible for us to consider any sort of reduction in t·be income-
tax if we mnke this sacrifice of 95 IBkhs on kerosene? That, Sir, is what I 
-have very frequently referred to in my previous speeches as facing reali· 
ties. nnd I would Ask this House t.o face realities in that rcspect on this 
particular motion. That is all that I wish to say on t.he t,axation proposals. 

Before I close. I should like t.o Rav one word about the benefit which 
'the Government gl'ts from the oil enterprise in Rurma. ,i My Honourable 
friend. Mr. B. Dns, while spenkin~ thE' other day. threw Ollt Il suggestion 
80 extraordinal'V that I could not at first realise t,hat he had said what hp 
'had apparently· snid. He seemed to think that we collect no income-ta.l[ 
1rom the Bunnah Oil Company. I can ascmre him that we do collect a. 
-very sub8tantial Rum indpp.d. I promisp.d then-I did not reRlise that hp. 
"'RR RBIring merely for infonnatinn aA to the fact whether we conect income-
tAX or nob-to get him some filnlres to show whA.t henefit that Company 
'WRS rea-l1, to UII. Rut the promi"e was perhRps a rAsh one. hE'CRtJse ,we are 
-precluded. l\9 R mAtt~r of fact, by. I think, lIection 54 of the Tnoome-tax 
.Act from divulgin't Bny of our O\\'D iniomlation. But I felt pretty 8ure 
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that the Company itself, in it·s own published accounts, would give som& 
figures as regards the taxation which it paid, and I asked my Honourabl& 
friend Mr. Heathcote whether he could give me any figures which I could 
quote as his figures, thus relieving myself of any breaches of confidence. 
to show wha.t ti6xat·ion the Company paid. He! has given me some figures. 1 
11111 afraid he had a very short time to collect theni. They are not up-to-date· 
lind of courae he is responsible, and not I. for their accuracy, but the House 
eRn easily find him out if they are not correct. Indian taxation consist's· 
of crude' oil royalty, license fees, excise duties, income-tax customs, etc. 
Xow these ure IllV Honourable friend's figures. In the year 1926, the· 
ILmount paid in di~idends was £1,386,000; the amount of IndilUl taxation 
WitS f:l.'i41,OOO. In the .vear 1927, thp amount paid in dividends was· 
£692,000; the amount of Indiun taxation was £1,956,000. In the YE'ar 
10:.38. the amount paid in dividends was £899,000; the amount of rnflian 
taxation wus £1.939,000. It looks. therefore, as thollgh on lnd:an taxation~. 
t.lw.y were paying neady three times as much as they pay in dividends. 
In addition to that, if one is considering what benefit they bring to tire 
countr.v, they hnve spent in developing the oil fields from 1911 t.o 192f:f' 
£16,616,000. Their total employees in 1927 were on the B. O. C. fields: 
22,894, in t.he refinery 8,852, in t.he instanations at Calcutta lind Bombay 
7.522, office and shipping about 700; total cmgloyees 89,981. The total' 
wages paid in 1927 were 246 lakhs; the rail and river freights paid on oil· 
products in 1027 were 109 lnkhs nnd the indi~enous Iil40res pure-hased in 
1927 were 223 lukhs. Sir, I think these figures are enough to show that, 
wht..ther the Directors ara British or Indian. and whether the bulk of the· 
dividends are received in India or in Lonaon, the country as n whole bene-
fits enonnously from t.his enterpriRe. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): What I wanted to· 
know from the Honourable Member was if the CompBD;Y is registered in 
India and if it were so, whether the Government will collect more income-
tax. That wus the point I wsnted to make. I recognise that t,ht> Com-
pany has done It good deal for the country. 

The JIoDOurable Sir Georp Schuter: I suggest that my 1.Ionourab1e· 
friend, who has got the substance, is rather striving for the shadow in tliis, 
matter. I do not wi£lh to carry the argument further, ond the last tIlmg 
I want to do is to make 8 speE'ca as an advocate for the Burman Oil Com-
pany. I am merely answering n statement which WRS made in the course-
of the debate two days ago and which I iDinlt bad left this House under 
a somewhat mistaken impression. 

Sir, I think that is all that I have to say on this matter, and we also-
have to think of time now. I would only revert once more to my main 
argument, and that is that. of all the ta.xes that we are proposing, I believe-
tha.t this particular one produces revenue with the least felt. Imrden on 
the community os R whole. and therefore. I woula appeal to Honourable 
Members very seriously, before tbey cut 95 lakhs out of our Bui:1get, to-
reconsider their opinion. .. 

DlwaD Bahad1l1' T. B.alllachariu: I want just t,o ask one question. 
Supposing this amendment were carried, namely. tne increase is not per-
mitted by t.he House, would the Government still pel'Rist. in enhancing ffie 
excise dutv? . 

The BOD01U'able Sir George SchUlt .. : With :vour pennission. Sir. T shall' 
relnsp to answer mv Honourahle friend's question.. (Lnughter.) 

Kr. K. Ahmed: Reoollse there is no aDS"'er to give. 
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Mr. PrtI1det: The question is: 
'''10 Schedule II to the Bill the following item he ODlilled: 

• 4.(, I KeroseDe ; .. lao an)' other mineral oil iDclllded in 1 9 piel I?er 
Item No. fO. gallon'. ' 

imperial 
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1Ir. E, P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
RudJ): Sir, I beg to move: 

"In Schedule II to the Bill in column 2 for the entry relating to Item 4() tbe Collow-
iug eotry be 8ubstituted : 

'Kel'Ol8ne other than yellow k8l'Olene; 0.110 ooy other mineral oil i'lcluded ill 
item 40. 

B:r:planation, Fo~ the purpoael of thil item 'yellow kerol3ne' mealUl 
Kel'Olleue which il not lighter in colour than that prescribed by noti-
fication by the Governor General in Council from time to tim~·.'· 

This amendment aims at two things. It aims at dividing kerosene oil into 
two class6s, the yellow oil and the white oil, and secondly, it aims at 
exempting the yellow oil from the additional taxation now proposed to be 
introduced. Sir, I know it is very difficult to lay down a definite formula j-
to differentiate yellow oil from whIte oil. It is not for me to suggest how 
it could be done, and I would leave it to more competent people. Gov-
Ernment have got the expert knowledge and the machinery required to 
make this diffcrcnti'ltion, and therefore I have purposely left it to Govern-
ment to define what yellow oil means for ate purpose of this taxation. 
Sir, oil is one of the fundamentally essential necessaries of life, When 
the sun sets in the West and darkness supervenes, everybody, whether 
rich or poor, wants oil to make It light, On suoh essential matters taxa-
tion ought to be altogether avoided. But for revenue purposes the Govern-
ment of India have been imposing for a long time a certain rate of taxa-
tion, and I do not want nt the present moment to interfere with that 
principle. Now that the Assembly has, I will humbly say, turned down 
. thA last motion to ita discredit . 

Mr.· Pr8l1dent.: Order, order. The Honourable Member cannot criti-
cise the decision of the House. 

Mr. It. P. "l'hampu: I shaH then withdraw, Sir. But I have a feeling 
. that the proper thing has not been done by the poor people. 

JIr. PHaldenl: The decision of the House cannot be criticised. 

Mr. It. P. 'l'hampan: Very good; I am not doing that, but I feel that 
an injustice has been done to the poor people and their interest has not 

. .,een safeguarded. So I propose that the yellow oil at least, which is 

. mos.tly consumed by tho poorest cla!\s of people, should be exempted from 
this duty. ~ do it purely Woith the idea of exempting the poor people 
from the burden of this additional taxation. Sir, we ought to realise the 

: serious and unhappy position of the poor .people, I mean the agricultural 
labourers. I am speaking on-ly with special reference to the agricultural 
labourers of my district and province, and I believe the condition of these 
agrioultural labourers is mostly the same throughout the length and 
breadth of the country. I~ Ma-labar an agricultural labourer is given by 
way of wages only 21 edanka.hiB of paddy, which is about one and two-

. thirds of II. Madras measure. called the padi. I cannot give the equivalent 
in nelbi seers. Unfortunately in our country every province and town 
bas its own different kinds of measures and it is ImposF;ihle to speak in 
universal terms. Whatever it is, for the purpose of this discussion HOll-
aurable Members CRn understand when I 91ly that at the end· of the day 
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~ agricultural 11lb~)Ur~r is. g.iven only 2* looal measures of paddy. Wages 
In Malabar are prod In kInd and not in money. Sir, for keeping body 
and soul together one wants two measures of paddy, which gives only one 
measure of rice or half when husked. He has then got only half a mea-
sure of paddy remaining which commuted at the present rate mean .. 
ani,\' 4~ ples, or one-third of un anna. With this. one third of an anna 
what CRn he do? He hilS to purchase all other necessaries of life suoh 110& 
slIlt, chillit:l'l. smilE' j)('t£' I leaf and hetel nut, fish, vegetable, etc., and he 
wants u1so to lay by something to purchase clothes. It is their-class of 
people wholll 'you want to meet with additional taxation. The Leader of 
the House said. that. it would be better economy to encourage these people 
to purchase wlllte 011, but such R man has not got the money to linvest in 
R bottle of white oil. Whut he has got towards the close ~f the day is 
only onc·third of an annn, lind over and above these necessaries he hRs to 
purchllsP more often thun oecasionally some toddy also. That is his 
financial position. It is such people whom it is proposed to help. If 
the House has no sympathy for such people, it is not my fault. I have 
dO'le 111," dut.\' :lIId leave tht' rest to the good !'\ense of the HOUSe;). 

Then there if! another aspect 10 the question. In Madras there are 
on the whole about 27 million acres of land under cultivation. Out of 
this, some 22 mill;ion and odd acres I1re under dry cultivation. The rest 
i~ wet (·ultivation. For dry cultivation people generally bale out! water from 
the wells; but nowadays thi" kind of old mRnual labour is being replaced 
hy oil engines and pumps. Of course, the new engines are worked on 
erude oil, but the old engjnes are being worked with inferior yellow kerQ-
sene oi.!. I myself had one such engine. By raising the duty on kerosene 
oil by 3 annas we are putting un additional burden on the cultivator. 
Out of this 22 million acres of dry cultivation, at least .one·hundredth of 
it must be such as are irrigated ~ith the help of oil engines. You can-
not expect these people to replace their machinery every time Govern-
ment imposes new taxes. Their machinery must be aHowed to serve for 
the normal period of its distence, and until then it is not wise on ()1l1' 
part. to make tho~e people pay additional taxes. The price of their pro-
duce has gone down in price and land assessment is increasing. Some 
assistance must he given to the cultivators-they also deserve our sym-
pathy. 

Sir, it is said that even if my motion is accepted and the import duty 
.:-n the ;\"ellow oil ;s turned down by this House, the Burmah Oil Company 
iR not Iikelv to give the benpfit to the corummer. I will make an earnest 
requP"t to 'the Rurmah Oil Company through my Honourable friend Mr. 
Heathcote, and thiR HOUlle, not to do so and alwa:ys to try to safeguard 
the intereF.ts of thc poor peop~. The times are changing and democracy 
is coming into it!; own. We might foroe the GovemmeJlt to acquire the 
eoncem of the Runnah Oil Company and make it a national property, 
'mleRs they recognise their duty by the people of this country. (Hear, 
IWRr.) If. howevpr, the Rurmah Oil Comptmy, through their representa-
tiVe here do not undertake to sell the vellow oil at t.he present raie, I 
mav perhaps at the end of the debate withdraw my motion. (Cries of 
"Wh,\' ?") ReCllll"e in that ('aRe the Adoption of m;V motion will not be 
of any Uf~e to the poor people. But I do hope m;v Rono1:lrable friend 
'fT. Heat.hrote will nohly ('orne forward to give I\n IIRRurance. With 
1h(',,(, \\"t)rd'l. 1" rno\·f'. 
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Mi; T. K. Bama.JI:r1IhDa ... deli (Madras ceaed Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rurad): Sir, as one who has given notice pf a similar 
amendment, I beg whole-heartedly to support the amendment proposed bJ' 

-lDy Honourable friend, Mr. Th8IQpan. The Government have budgeted, 
through the increase in excise and import duties on kerosene, to the tune 
of 96 lakhs. It is true that they have not made any distinction between 
'white a.nd yellow oil. Though th~ have not done so, yet for the last 25 
or 80 years there have been in existence two kinds of oil on the market, 
namely, yellow oil and white oil. White oil is superior aQd is sold at a 
higher rate. The Burmah Oil Company, on account of some protection 
they were enjoying, have been selling this yellow oil at a cheaper rate than 

the white oil, and I may also say that the yellow oil is consumed by the poorer 
olasses of people on account of its cheapness. Till the year 1922 they were 
selling yellow oil at the rate of Re. 2/14 per unit. Now, after the excise 
aiJd import duties have been increased to the present level, the rate has 
gone up to Rs. 4-2-0 since March, 1931. Whenever there is an increase 
of excise duty, the price of this oil has gone up-it went up in successive 
stages when it was raised to 1 anna, and then to Ii annas and then 
again this year to 2 annas 3 pies. This company has thrown the· whole 
of the burden on the consumers of the yen ow oil. They have not raised 
the price of white kerosene oH to an appreciable extent on account of 
competition from foreign countries; but they bave been recouping the ad-
ditional excise duty by rais:n~ the prices, of yellow oil, of which the:v have 
a monopoly in Indio. and thus it is the poor man that has been sutlering 

·all along. That is why I have great pleasure in supporting this amend-
ment. The House has. jURt committed ~tself to the increase in import 
duties and my amendment is that this increased import ought not to atleot 

. the ye]]ow oil. . . _ -. 
Sir 00 ... 8811 JehaJlgjr: Explain how it is practicable. 
Jrr. T. If. Bamakrlnna D.ecldl: I will come to that point. The total 

amount of oil-both yellow Rnd white-oonsumed in this country is about 
250 milljon go lions of wh;ch 96 mHlion gRllons nearl" is yellow 
oil. The Government have budgeted to the extent of 95 lakhs of rupees 
by raising the import and exoise duties on both kinds of oil. Aocord-
ing to my calculation white oil is consumed to the e%tent of 100 
million gal·lons and the increased'import duty and excise duty on white oil 
8~one would /rive 75 )"khs of rupees revenue to the Government. As re-
gards yellow oil, 96 million gallons wiU yield, according to the present propos-
als on import and excise duties, an additional revenue of '45 lakhs. But 
without mRkin~ any distinction between white and yellow oil the amount 
that is. budgeted for by the lev:v of excise as well as import duties on kero-
sene oil is 95 lakhs. So if you just leave out e%tra duties on yellow oil and 
confiDe it to the duties on white oH, ,both imported and indigenous, it will 
give an additional revenue of 75 lakbs of rupees, and thus it will be only 
20 lakhs of rupees less than what bas been budgeted for. And ill the in-
.tereats of the poor people, this can easily be foregone. My ~earned friend 
aaid just now, how can you make ~hat distinotion? No doubt there is some 
difficulty, but we oan make that distinction. It is. the duty of the Gov-
ernment to make that distinction. I am not saying that there was no dis-
tinction existing at all till now. This distinction between yellow and 
white oj.) h,a~ been in exi8tenceforthe last 25 years; and then for the 
Government ·to say that there ~s no diAtinction is a thing whioh one ean-
not understand. If they inquire into it through their experts they can easily 
find out what is the degree of fineness and colour which disiiinguisheB white 

• 
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. , [lb. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi.] :" ,. 
'oil from yellow oil; .it i& not very difficult ,at· aU and I leave, it 'toGO-Venl' 
ment to make that distinction for the sake of the poor people. 

. Now, Sir, the Honourable the Financ& Member 'stated that the 0011. 
,Bumption of a poor man is only one gallon of oil per annum Bnd that DO 
,sentiment should be introduced in the oaSe of these duties, beoause be 
88YS any increase ;in duties falls very lightly on the poor man. Sir,! 
'cannot say whether the statement made by the Finance Member is quite 
correct and can be applied to present day conditions. Theeconomio con. 
,dit:on of the poor class of people has considerably cbanged from the' tUne 
to which the Finance Member referred. It is not one gallon that 8 pOor 
man consumes, but it is much more than that. I have 'not got the actual 

,figures, nor have I investigated how much oil a poor mad CODlum." but 
,88 a man coming from a Village, as one who knows intimately all about 
the actual condit' on of the poor people. I CRn confidently 8SSert that the 

,consumption is much more than one gallon that 8 poor man 'consumea in 
a year. . . . . . . 

".fhe JIoJlo~ble Sir Ce»rge Schuter: The Honourable Member is mis-
quoting me. I said 1·8 gallons; that is nearly 2 gallons. 

JIr. '1' ••• BlmaJm:allDa "'dd~: I want to know how the Honourable 
the F:nance Member has ~t that, figure; I want to know whether the 
'poor man consumes only 1·8 gallons or something more than that. ' 
, .T. B. Du: Additional dividends. 

Kr. T. •• Bamakrishlla lted4l: Sir, from whnt little knowledge I 
possess of the conditions uudtlr whieh our poor people live in vinfl~O~, the 
figure given by the Finance l\f£'mber nbout the ('onsum,ltion of oil i,1 not 
corroct; it is something more than 1·8 gallons. Then the Finance Mem· 
,her [laid thllt the burnen is YMy little, Now, Sir, I must point '>ut Hlllt 
the poor people in this country are living, on the brink of starvlltil}n.· It 
mav be a V8-:Y small incft'asE> for 11 rich mnn or for B msn of I)rdinaT.V 
menns, but for a very 'poor man who is on thc brink of sturv:ltion, lilly 
:BIi~ht increase in his burden even If it be of It pie, will caURe grcat had. 
ship. So, Sir, we calinot lightly brulJh aside the intc¥csts of the poor Jl\!\P 
by !laying the increase in price "'i11 not· fall heavily on the poor m~n. 

Then, Sir, it was also stated by tbe Hon~rable the Leader of tho 
Houc;e yesterday that an,vbod,v Can convert white o'l into vellow oil by 

. mi."(ing up chemicals in order to escape adrlitional duties. Sir, no person 
,who is interested in his business would put 'chemic:sls and lose by 
'way of profits which he would otherwise get if he had sold it 8S white ',il. 
i ,Sir, aa I ,have suhmittecJ, if tIlis increased duty on imports as we!1 8e 
it'he .excise. duty is passed, the cRect will he very bad on the poor peopl,. . 
.... rhe oil companies have a!ready increased the prices of oils. The .price of 
.YJ!llow 0:1 has gone up from RR. :).12·0 to 1~8. 4·2·0 f»flr unit, and, ~o I bel: 
'~~bis House, fo!. the sake o~ the poor pooP.Ie who ronsume this yeH~'" 
,011 1D large quantItIes! to make nn exceptIon m the case of. the ~eIl'OW' OJ}, 
and thus see tha,t ~be increase.does not atJect the yellow oil both for imlpOl't 

·as, well as excise Qutics. 
, ' Then 'with regnrd to' m~king the dist.inctj~, I leave it to t'he ,g.wel 

'sense of 'the Govcrnmentto find out, tluough tbeir cxperts, th~ ditrercl1C'e 
-betweEn the twO'QiliJ,8ud ,tid, -easy to do 80 beonuse that ,aif~erence l1ji,~ 
. f!!C",ea for n"",St) yea1is.· Sir, fo': the rOBSOna 1 have given. I ho.v.e ~eat 
~l~u ... - iD"ulii.i·l't'mg.thi.,tu~e'DdU18Dt. ,<" 'I,) ~ i. ,; 
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1tr . .&mar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rut'al): 
, Sir, I had no desire to take up the poor man's cause once 

4 •.• again after the way in which this House treated the pOOl" man's 
·salt. Indeed, WI:) are Hving in an atmosphere of unreality. We are here 
.as representatives of the poor people. No doubt, we are representatives 
()f the poor pt'ople i we go to them once in three years and beg of them 
their votes, but as soon 8S we get ourselves roturned here, we feel thllt we 
have no connection with those poor men who have sent U8 here. But I 
feel, Sir, that men endowed by Providence with all the goods of the wor~, 
do not cure for the poor Jleople . 

Mr. B.. S. Sarma (NomlDated Non-Ofticial): You are quite right. 

Xl. Amar Bath'Dutt: Of course, your constituency is certainly ,rich 
-(Laughter), it is the richest in the world, and I have no complaint t.gainlt i~ 
'your constituency. It need not care whether the poor man gets his salt 
or kerosene oil; it is quite immaterial to them. But, Sir, I wish CInco 
more to tell this House, and I want them to realise that probably we 'lire 
not going to be here for the full three years, and soon we will have to meet 
-once again all those poor men whom we are ignoring today. I do not knoW 
whether it will have any sobering inftuence upon the votes of those !,((·ntle 
men who find it 8 pleasure to go over with my friends on the Tl'tlllsury 
Benches. but I won't rerer any more to this matter. 

Sir, I find that even the Treasury Benches had felt about the !'>over(,j' 
-of the millions of people of this country, ;yet in this Finance Bill mORt of 
the things which are included or selected for taxation are necessarit's of 
life of the poor people. When the price of cloth w~nt up from Ii l'Uree 
to 8 rupees per pair of dhotielf, and the prices of several other articles 
were doubled (,I' even trebled, t.he poor bad to undergo mu('!h hard~hip 
owin'~ to that rise in prices, because they could not pay those higb prices 
for their necessaries. Now, you are taxing salt, and it is stated ... hat the 
('Ol~sumption of every individual is not worth more than 2 or 8 ann as ; ht!r(. 
~'Oll ~'ny thnt the cons1lmption of 1reroselle oil is only 1·8 gallons, that' is 
the fi~\ll'e given by the Honou,:,able the Finance Member. Now, ."ir, "t 

'thH outsP,t, albw me to observe, that these stnt.istic~ are not quite correct. 
'),he House is well (lwnre how these statistics are collected. Even I nm 
told t~lat in the recent census there has been some manipulation d the 
figures. But be that. as it may, because that question is not before us at 
resent, but as regards statistics, I wnnt to point out, that wheneter tJle 
'Government of India wnnt cennin information, what do they do" 'fhey 
write to the Provincinl Governments; t.he I'rovincial Governments s('nd 
down the inquiry to the Divisional Commissioner, the Divisidn.lli Commis-
!lionel' sends it down to the Collector, the Collector sends it down to the 

'Suh-Divif;ional Officer; the Sub-Divisional 01Iicer sends it down to the 
,Circle Officer, who goeS..,ftbout the villages . • . . 

Mr. Arthur Koore: .on Ii point of ord'et, Rir, Row is tilis rel(lvtlDt to 
,the, :vellow question wbich is now before the House? ' 

, Mr. Am .. \, .i~ Dut~: I am critici~g the mllnner in which sts.tistioB 
,a~e collected re14tmg to consumption of, yellow oi\, , 

, ,Ifh~ HonOurable SIr ,Georg •. B.~h:'~: lIny J inform the JT~nnllrnble Mont-
,'bel'; SIr, that ~e' h;ave no provlDClnl statistics' from'Proviucial GovemJril'nts 
:Ubout yellow oIl? ", 
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JIr. Amar •• th Dutt: My impre,sion is that mallythiDgs ~e ·sai4;lrom 
the other side which on the face of them m~y appear to. be correct Inlt 01'8 
Dot really so. For examplo, the other day we, were told that the Govern. 
mant of India had nothing to do with the selection of deJegates to the 
Round Table Conference, ~s if Whitehall did all this selection. (LaugLttlr.} 
But really we know how these things are done. So, I say and asseI:t 
that these statistics are collected from the. village chowkidar, and the 
village cuowkidar does not really care to collect any statistics. I am 
reminded of 8 story about the way in which the statistics are collected., A 
District Mngistrate took it into his head to collect statistics RS to tho 
number of !l!lses in his district. The report came from the chowkidnr to 
the nell;t higher officer, and 80 OIl, till it reeched the Distriot Magistrate, 
.a~d it, gave out the number to be something like 4,,577. The Mo.gistrat& 
lIaid, "You Ilre mistaken. Your statistics are wrong.' . The nlUnber must 
be 4,578, be<'auBe you have not included yourself." (Laughter.) They all 
understand how these 8tatistics aTe r.ollected in the villages. So, you 
cannot rely upon anyone for the statiRti(lA relating to the consumption of 
881t per sgriculturnl labourer or to the consumption of kerosene oil by 8 
poor family. I would only point out that theBc are articles which Are con-
sumed by the poorest in the land. I would request the House at least tl) 
sparl' those articles which I.U'C almost a nCClessity of life, and kerosene is 
one of them. In the good old dayg, I remember more than 45 years lI'to. 
therC' was no kerosene in the villages. but with the introduction of kerofl{JDe 
in India, they find it cheaper even than the ordinary mustard oil that theJ 
used to burn. Sir, you can realise the condition of a poor villager Jivlllg 
in R flooded area, when suddenly the flood comes. Remember they hnvc 
not even one pice to buy a match box. they keep chakmakhi, by which they 
light the fire, and with that they light the kerosene lamps and thel'9by 
save themselves from t.he snakcs which are found in abundance in ftoud 
times. And ~'ou deny them that by raiRing the price 'Of ke1'08ene. When 
these well-fed and well dressed gentlemen go a.bout and talk much about 
the poor pcople, probably they. subscribe a few hundred rupees to some 
poor fund Rud then. they think their task is over. I do assert that it is 
the imperative duty of every Indian. and for the mattcr of that, of t~very 
Englishman, who DOW happens to rule this country, to see that the Iocr 
people of this country get at least the barest necessities of life SUC!l 8S 
salt, kerosene and other things. 

Therefore, I have very great pleasure in supporMng the amendment of 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Thampan. Be is himself a big landholder aud 
a very rich man. 

JIr. E. P. "l"hampan: I am not very rich. 
JIr. Amar •• th Dutt: According to your idea, you may not be velj 

ricb, but to us you are very rich. He probably thought that every on& 
in this House would sUf)porthis amendment. But if'the House does not; 
tee its way to support him, he will probably have to witbdmw his amend-
ment. But I ask him to take cour~e ip both hands 8nd stand up for 
the ri'thts of the poor. I appeal to every one of my Honourable friends 
to take up the cause 'of the poor. Tax any other article but not those 
nrtic1es which comprise the prime necessities of the poor. Tax a maD 
like Diwan Babadur Rangachariar., even to the. extent of a lakh of "'wellS, 
and I shall be with you. Tax similarly others, and even those foreifn1a1 
who are our trust-ees Bnd who have come here to teach u. how to go'VerD 
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oU1'8elves I (Laughter.') Ta~ aDy .of U8 tiera. .You have a Rajah here, 
you have got a Uaja Bahadur there, tax them, but don't tax the lloor 
la.bourers of the village who live in the midst of snakes and floods. AL 
times these people have not sufficient warm clothing during winter, 80 
much so that they clothe themselves with chataiB and palm leaves and 
warm themselves by burning cow dung during the nights, and in order to 
burn the cow dung theyhnve to pour a few drops of kerosene oil on the 
c~w dung in order to light it. Kerosene is an article of necessity to thpse 

. poor people' and we shall not be justified in raising the price of it. 
lt -18 sometimes said that the prices are regulated by a certain com-

pany according to certain principles. I am not aware of that. I have Dot 
studied that question and I am not in possession of facts relating to it. 
Some people here may have been convinced about those facts. We are 
not convinced ei~her this way or that way, and there are more ways of 
being convinced than many of us may suppose. But, however much we 
may be convinceli, I do say and I do proclaim, don't be misguided by any 
capitalist or any other man whose interests will be touched, or by the Hiren 
voice of those who try to seduce you. Look to the interests of the POOl' 
and see whether the price of kerosene will be lessened or increased, and 
that ought to be the only principle which should guide you as representa-
tives of the people. 

As I have told you, people here hold different views about this kero~ene 
matter. I myself have no clear cut o~inion on. the svbject, . but I.t .the 
same time I can say this much that an mcrease m the duty wlll I:erti\lnly 
rlWle the price of the article. 'l'hat seems to be a patent fact. It does 
not require any economist to tell us that, if you impose a duty, the 
prices will be raised. 80, what my Honourable friend has baen doing here 
after the failure of Mr. Mitra in his amendment, is to give some reli~i to 
those who use yellow oil. I presume that this yellow oil is used by f,he 
poor only, (An. Honourable Member: '-'Quite so"), and I think my 
Honourable friend over there, who has himself no occasion to use yellow 
oil, is only pleading for the poor. Sir, in our attempt to see that this 
duty should apply only to kerosene other than yellow kerosene, I hope 
we shall have the support of all the non-official Members in this House, 
and I fervently appeal to them to support the motion. 

Th. Honourable Sir George Jl.atDy: My Honourable friend. opposite, 
who has just sat down, seems to be of a different opinion from my Hon-
out'able colleague, the Finance Member, for he would pour yellow oil upon 
the troubled wllters, at any rate, in the flooded nreas,-that is what I 
gathered from his speech. ' 

Before I go on to the amendment itself, I should like here to refer 
to what was said by my Honourable friend, Mr. Reddi, as regards the 
oalculation put forward by my Honourable friend, the Finance Member. 
According to the recent census, there are 350 million people in India.. 
If you take five people to a household, that means there are 70 million 
households. The total consumption of kerosene is somewhat in the neigh-
bourhood of.225 million,gallons, and if you divide 225 by 70 you will ~t a. 
figure of a llttle over 8 gallons per household, and that is not very different 
from the figures put forward by my Honourable friend. 

JIr . .Amu .ath DI.\\: What about those who do not UBe ke1'08ene? 
'The rich men do not use kerosene. They use electric -Ughts and electrio 
fUl8. 
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TIle Honourable, ... CJeorp BaIDJ': Unquestion&b~y. thf3l'e ma, b" 
those who do not use kerosene at all~ but I should have thoug~t that the 
lise of kerosene has been ~xpanding rapidly during reo~ilt yearS, and 
there are not such a very large number D,OW who do not use kerosene a. 
aU. . . 

Now, Sir. when I spoke in this House on Saturday, on an earlier. 
nmendinent, T dealt with this amendment in substance by way of anti-
cipation, a:ld I do not wish to do more than just run over the point. whiQh 
1 took the~. One of the points I took was that if we introduced tbia 
colour test, it is very difficult to sny how it might ,operate. and in part,i-
cUlar. we coull not foresee bow it migbt be possible for importers to 
take advanta.:re of the lower rate of duty on yellow oil by adding colour-
in.! matter. then importing the oil. and then removing the colouring 
mattel' B"') thnt' they could sell the oil at a higher price. Now. my Hon· 
ourable friend, Mr. Heathcote, suggested thnt if this difference W88 to bC31 in force hr· a' year only it would probably not be worth anyone's while 
to make the somewha.t elaborate af1'an~ements whi(~h would be neeespar,\', 
J\{,' rerI.v t·n t,hat j~ t,hRt I 110 not think it, '~o\lH be reasonable or ,right to 
make a chango;! of that kind, that is to differentiate between yellow and. 
white kerosene oil, unless we intf'uded permanently to alter the basis of 
assessment. Chan'!es of this kind are apt to upset trade and should not 
he mlldp-. unlc!ols it i~ intended to make the ehnn~e pennanl'ntly. I 
('xntllinerf on Saturdav. that while Government were ready to examine tho 
prnp ... sal and see lIMot thl':V could make of it. we conld itot B~ee to it at 
prl'Sent. 'Ve have got to E'xamine the qm·stion whethE'r in fRet it llll • 
J.!"oo.i har"Ynin for the l'on~l1mer to buv yellnw oil in prefPre"lee to white 
oit. and if so at what dif\'('ren('(' in pricc!';, W(' have 'fot, to consider '\\'be-
t·1'I('l' the colour fe!;t is !':uffiC'ic'lt. W (' have Q'nt f-o contlider whe-
thM' if it were impo~ed in I he form in which it Rtands in the amendment. 
it ~'o"H Jpnd to e\'Rflions Ilnd fl'Rud-r hnve no riJlht to use the word 
"fraud", for I am not sUg!7esting thRt illegal eVRsions would be nttempt-
fd-bnt ,,·e have to a.ptll'phcnd aftpmptR to ~('t round the duty and defeat 
the 'object of the differentiRt.ion without anv brench of the law. We have 
rot to conllider Rlso how it would he possible to ensure that the comnimet' 
(lii in fR(~t get the yelhw oil At a lower price. I may point out, perhaps. 
that if thr.re WRR a Rubstan/.ial difference in the ra~sof dllty over an:" 
Ion,:! perioi. yellow oil wnuM almost certainly be speeiaUymanufnr.tured 
for the Indinn market nbroad and imnorted. It might be Dosflihle to 
rnnl'h Q bjndin~ a-n-eement with the Tndia"') companies 8S to the price at 
which the v would sell the yellow oil, hut I am not at all Rure t,bat it 
would he RO l'nRV to Mme to a. bindin\! agreement with powerful C',ompo.nies 
1ik,., the Stnndar~ Oil COmTlllDV, which are not, d0mieilf'rl in Indill. at nIl. 
and that is fI, difficult v which reC"fuires verv close eXam\~ntinn. All these 
mRt.terR rf'l1uire (~IORe study before n concJullion can he' renchl"d. MAnn-
while jf thi" amMldment \'I"ere camed. it· would mean, as I explnined on 
Rnf'1tnf"v, thRt there ""iIl be flo ]O'lS of l'evenue of at JeaRt 85 ]nkha. and 
if f'he lower nricl! I'f :vellow oil 1M to nn inl'reaped constlmntinn of jt, and " 
rp~ ... ced c'mclttrrint.inn of white oil thf' ]I'\CI!.I mav be somethi.n<t like 45 
].,kJ,.. All T exn'nin,""'. thiR ll'! a l"oq ,··hil'lo (lovf'''llY>''ll'nt, fll'p. not r.rennrpd 
to fAce. For a'l thesl.l reaqn"s, Mr. President. 1 think there can be no 
(l"ubt th"t T .mnst flRk tne House not to accept the amendment ,of· my 
iHcmo~rable 'nend. Mr. Thamprm. " :. ' '" . 

n ........ ,.-h&tl1l1' .... Jtm"8Cb •. \'h~r~ 'Un .. T QRk the JT'onn,n'/lhle the C,....,-
mel'Ce Member whether the investigation he haa promised about thfl 
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question will be completed before. the ~t S~ion in . September? Will he 
take steps ~ do 10 'I. 

"rile Honourable Sir. CJacqe B.aiD1: That was undo,!bted:ly w~at I 
said on Saturday. I hope that our examination of the CluestlOn wIll; be 
complete before th~Jl, but I d? not !oreca~t what. the result of our e.xamma-
tion may be. There are senous ddlicultles whIch must be exammed. 

Mr. It. P. ThampaD: May I reply' 

Mr. P~Sid'Dt: You. have nb right of reply. Do you. wish to with-
draw. .. 

Xl. It. P. 'l"hampan: I do not withdraw. 

The Bonoarable Sir Georg. Schust.er (Finnnce Member): J do not wish 
to reply at any length on the merits of the case. I only wish to take 
the opportunity which you have given me to say something ns regarda 
the Rtnti8lics on this matter. The statistics to which I referred were 
statistics based on a ver.Y cureful examination conducted just before the 
war. Cllr(~rul investigntions were ronde into about 2,000 families a'ld I thir.k 
it. must be dnimed that the results are reliable. I should like to repeat 
whnt I said. In the v~r.v pooreo;t fllmllie~ the average was l'S gallons 
per annum, and in the fairly prosperouR a~ricultural families, the average 
was S·8. gallons per nnnum. '!'hc (lorrE'ctness of that estimat.e is very 
well borne Ollt in the totAl -trade figures t,o which my Ho::.ournble col-
league, the Commerce Member, has referred. If the total consumption 
in India is about 220 million !!RlIon~ nnd the total population ill, what. 
ever it mny be:, 320 or 350 rr.illiOll neople, it will he found that t,he con-
sumption per hend is something like two-thirds of a gallon-the average 
conll umpt ion. 

Xl. T. If. B.amakrtshna B.eddi: Each. family is composed of 5 to 10 
persor.s. 

Th(! Bono"lr~ble ~Ir Georg~ Schuster: I ~a9 Baying thnt the average 
work~ at Bomet.h!D~ I:ke two·thlrds of n g'allon per head per nnnum. Thert. ... 
fore In fl. fnmll.v of five people the avera<:te conBumptio~. would he just 
O\'er S gallo'1s per heAd. wherea!'l I put the fi)?urc at. 3'S llal10ns for a 
prosperous A.~I·iculturist inmily with nn income of about 16 pounds ster!. 
ID<:t per Annum, nnd at 1'8 I"Il11ons per head for R VE'fV poor 8l?l'icult-urist 
familv with An in~ome of £6·]3-4 pel' annum. I think that if the total 
ave~~e for t~e whole of India CAn hp put flown nt IIbout 8 l'allons pet 
fAPlIlv.- th·tt .~q It very l'~fl-:f veriflMtinq of thE' atR.tisties whi('h I put 
foY'Wam. I WIsh to IInvnothhg lYlorp. on the m(!rits because my Honour 
able colleague hns full.v dealt with it. . 

~ lIr. Prtatden': Order, order. The question is: 
"'T'~.t in Bchft.fult! TJ tn tlte Bill in column 2 for the entry relatin to °t 40 lli· .:' folloWIng entry be lub.~ituted : . g 1 em .• 

'K.roarl!.~ ~.er than yellow kel'OleDe ;aJlD any o'h... mineral oil incllldoci' i~-

E:r7/""aaon._'F"r Uln 1I'"''''''se. of· tLl···t • II k·' .. K h" ". J .. on ,.. ow I!"(\v.,., .. ' mNna 
lice;ti~~neb; ti~~ G~:I~ JighGf.er inl C'f:1ottr thAn ·that .J)l'osorlbed hy nnti. 

• or enera Ul Cnuncil from time to tim.· ... 
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The, Assembly divided: 
AYlI:S--38. 

Anwar-ul-Asim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Aahar A!!t Mr. Muhammad. 
Bbllpllt Smgh, Mr. 
B:ewas, Mr. O. O. 
Dul . Mr. B. 
DuOboria, Mr. Nabakumar SiD .. 
Dut.t, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Hari Raj Swarup, Lala. 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
Jog, Mr. 8. G. 
Joshi. Mr. N. M. 
Kr:shnamachariar. Raja Babadllr G. 
Kyaw Myint, U. 
Lahiri Ohaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Liladhar Chaudhury, ~h. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Mwtuza Saheb Bahadur, Kaalvi 

Sa ·d. 
Neogy,"Mr. K. C. 
Pandian, Mr. B. Rajaram. 

NOE8-56. 
AbdooJa Baroon, Seth Haji. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir 8Ihibzada. 
Acb88OD, Mr. J. G. 
Alexauder, Mr. W. 
Allah Bakah Khau Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur MalIk. 
AnkJeaari., Mr. N. N. 
Ayyam.lar, Diwan Bahadur V. 

Bhuhyam. 
llajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Baii&rji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Boag, Mr. G. T. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Cocke. Sir Hugh. 
Crerar. The Honourable Su. Jamee. 
!'azal Haq Piracha, I:!baikh. 
Fazl-i.Busam, The HoDOUrable Khan 

Bahadur Mian Sir. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghuzl1avi Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel B. A. 1. 
Graham, Sir Lanoelot. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Hami~ton, Mr. K. B. L. 
Heathcote. Mr. L. V; 
Hezl~t. Mr. J. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawab 

Muhammad. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
The motion was nega.tiV'ed. 

Parmanand Devta Banlp, Bbai. 
Puri, Mr. B •. R. 
Rim .. lyer,Mr. O. B. ' 
RIo, Mr. M. N. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
Beddi, Mr. T. N. RamakrishDa. 
Roy, Kumar G. R. 
Sadiq Bsaan, Shaikh. 
Sant SiRgh, Bardar. 
Sen, Mr. B. O. 
Sen, Paudit Satyendra Natb. 
Bhahaui. Mr. S. O. 
Singh, Kumar Gupteahwar Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Ifr. B. 
Thampan. Mr. K. P. 
Tun AUDI, U. 
Uppi Salleb Bahadur, Mr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Kb1ll'lhed Ahmad Khau, Mr. 
Macmillan, Mr. A. M. 
Mu_d Ahmad, Mr. 11.. 
Miara, Mr. B. N. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr.' G. 
Mukherjee. Rai Bahadur 8. C. 
MUDshi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
Pandit., Rao Bahadur 8. B. 
Parsons. Mr. A. A. L. 
Raliuddin Ahmad, nan Bahadar 

Maulvi. -
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Georp. 
Ra~ah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
RaJan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadar 

Makhdum Syed. 
Ba1l, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayau. 
Sama, Mr. H. A. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
SchUlter. The Hon'lurable Sir Georp. 
Seot.t, Mr. J. Ram .. ,. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar, 

Captain. 
Shillidy. Mr. J. A. 
Stadd, Mr. E. 
8uhrawardy, Dr. A. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tiit. Mr. 
Yamin. Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. O. It. 

PaDcllt SM181lC1ra 11Mb SID (Fresidency Division: Non-MuhAmmAd_ 
Rural): Sir, Amendments Nos. 44 and 45+ originally formed parts of l)Jle 
and the same Amenament. 

t.Amendm8llt No. 45 wu diullowed by Hilll:xcellellCY the Governor Gelleral, which 
was a. folio", .. ~ 

"In Schedule II to the Bill after Iteme 65 to 123 .incluaive und.r Pan V, the 
following Item be in~rted: 

'69. Vegetable Product' ... 50 per cent.' .. 
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Therefore, I cannot, with propriety, move amendment No. U.* 

111'. S. O. Shahan' (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not 
move 'my amendment. 1-

--Kr. "t • •• BamakrlaIma Be4dl: Sir, I do not move myamendment.t 

Kr. S. G. 101 (Berar Representative): I do not wish to move my 
amendmentt because the fate of it has already been decided. 

1Ir. S. O. 111m. (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non·Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I do not move my amendmentf 

1Ir. Prea1deut: That concludes consideration of Schedule n. 
Schedule II was added to the Bill. 

Clau&e 4 was added to the Bill. 

1Ir. :rr.ldmt: The question is: 

"That Schedule III stand part of the Bill." 

1Ir. ear .ath Du": Sir, I beg to move: 

• 

"In Schedule III to the Dill in the propoaed First Schedule to the Indian Pon 
Oflice Act, 1898, for the entriea under the head 'Let te" , the following be 6ub»tituted : 

':For a weight not exceeding two and a half to1aa ... 

For every two and a half tolaa or fraction thereof, 
exceedinK two and a half wIu 

nalf an anna. 

Half an anna'." 

Sir, unfortunately this is one of those amendments which have been 
(!haracterised by the 'Treasury Benches ae" a hardy annual of the Opposi. 
tion. Be that a64 it may, I shall move this8IDendment and will go on 
moving it as long as I am in the Assembly till the Gove,:nment think fit to 
reduce the postage rates that are now charged in this country. Some of 
my friends are surprised to hear that l. will always be moving this amend-
ment in the AlilSembly. It is certainly my misfortune to do so. Had the 
Government acceded to this amendment in years gone by there would have 
been no necessity of moving this amendment again. But as they will not 

·"In Schedule II to the Bill, in column 2 in ~try againlt Part V, for tile worda 
af&d figureR 'exchlding 'raw hemp' comprised in Item No. 78' l,be worda and fignres 
"excluding 'vegetable product' and 'raw hemp' compTised in Items Nos. 69 and 78 
reapecth'ely' be inRerted." 

turn Schedule II to the Bill, in column 2 from entries against. part VI . the following 
N omitted:' ' . . : ' . 

'(3) Betelnuts (lit No. 141A)'." 

:"In Schedule II to the Bill, the following item be omitted: 

• Pari VII Cotton pieoe-goodl-aU 80rts in r The figurell for the ratea 01 the 
, 151A. ollided in Item No. 168,6,. ad ""lor"" duti811 ~hall be deemed 

to be Uaoreaaeci by 5 iD each OMIt' ·" 
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[Mr .. AlnarNath Dutt.] '; 
listen to me, I have no other alternative but to go on moving this;am4!Dd. 
O1-.nt ~ar after year. Sir, it has also been said by my mends ~hat It 
1& no good moving it, for, like the amendment on the poor man's salt, 1 
will lose it. The index of the voting in this lIouao does IlQt leBa Ill.' to 
hope much but at the lIame time I think it my iinperat:ve duty' to p1aco 
my views before this House for their cQnsideration. I wOlltthem to ctIlSl-
der why the postage rutcs Flhould be lowered at the pre~t time ~hen t.he. 
C(oBt of living has gone down to even half the pre-wal' rates. I do not think 
any financier cnn SlIPt:0rf, the ~crease in the postage rates which' .. nr. 
taken recourse to during the days of high prieeF,' whirh Jlrevailed after the, 
war and durin~ the wllr. Sir, half nn anna wns the original posta 'Ie rate 
for letters. The Government now say thnt,hecause the coat of adminis-
tration has becll increased, therefore we must pRy mort' in the E..hnpe of 
posta,:{e. I hnve an iden that as businefls exponds. artieles bet"ome cbeo?-
er. Retail businesl'J men sell their nrticles ot a hi!l'her rote than wholesa~e 
dealers. That is the ordinnry principl~ 60veming business. I am sure 
the Postal Depnrtment is run on husines!;! lines, Rnd I fa:l to understand 
how itt; cost can be more at the prescnt time when the cost, of living has 
~one down, I am sure my Honournble frienq over there; who is handlinlJ 

-his filef.· and has got some figures at his hand, will try to justify the 
present CORt with the nssistance of his able aSsistants. Bnt, Sir. Bit I 1I"ve 
IIlrendy f.·ubmitted we have ver,y little faith in these figures. If ~'ou wont 
to run 8 business on sound lines you must curtnil your cost Os much as 
i" 'possible. In the cn~oe of the Postol De;::ortment "Oll hnve not done so. 
You increased the cost of post'l) communic'lt:ons througbout the lnnd lit 
ft time when thl') cost of livin~ had gone up; but is thf're Am' justifictlt:on 
for keepin~ that increased expenditure even now? Sir. if I have only 
TIs. 100 per men~'Elm to live on and if I cannot keep more than one servant, 
om I justified in keepin~ niore and com;:lnjnin~ of wont? The replv tlt'.lt 
is often given to us is that. owing to certAin demands from public bodi~ .. , 
tbev have increased the salone!!. Thev hove not much incressed the 
salaries of the poor and deservin'! clM& of servnnts, while thev have certAin-
h· added to the number of hi9:h-salnned officf!!'fl. which WAR not needE"d. 
I fail to spe why vou should have 11(1 ,"Anv Deplltv Direetors-Ge'ne"ut, 
Allfo;stant DiTeck,rs-General, AlIs:f1tnnt Post.mnsters-Genernl· and Deputy 
Postmnsters-Gen~rn1. The moment vou make a little concession by 
increllsin~ the pay of a poor clerk from 'DII, 90 to TIs. Sll. t,he nelft moment 
you create posts carryiD~ R salary of REI. 2,000 and Rs. 8,000 for other mor~ 
fortunate individuals, That hi not the way in which A business concC'rn 
ought to be run. 'You mu&t minimise your cost; Indianise the Deport-
ment: do not have my friend, Mr. SamB, there, but have my friend, Mr. 
Tin Tut . . . . . .' 

, , 
JIr. 'IlD '1'11\ (Government of India: Nominated Official): I am not Ir 

candidate for the post. 
JIr. Amar Ba\h J)1l": Perhaps heclln Jlet. as much. but he is not gettin~ 

now Rs. 4.000. What I mean to. ~a:v ill that vou can nin the Department 
at a much lesser cost than what you are Bpendin't DOW. That is my charge 
against you. Do not give me your filPlfell. I know those figures "18 
nothing:' tbeyarenot convincing; on the other hand, they .a~e not probably 
correct either. Sir, in a country where you can get bnlliant acholars. 
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Premchand Roychnnd scholars. for Rs. 800 or Rs. 400 a month-and I do 
not think tbere are any posts in the Government of Indiu ~'bich the;v caR-
not ndom-Ithink no one ou~ht to get a 'salary of Rs. 1.000 a month. If-
It does not ooit my Honourable friends over there we would like to be reliev-
~ of them. and we shaH be glad to have our own brilliant men at a· much 
smaller cost. 14et them not take advantage of this system of high pl'ic" •.. 
foT' officials. hnd therehy tax the whole peorle bv snIt, bv kerosene, and. 
then R~8it1 by posta~e ~ates. Sir, it mal' ~e said that th;se f'nvelo;;es ~(. 
not touch the poor people. I snv t.hev do. Rnd in this. way. Postcards <10 
nO,t nlwa,Vs do RO. No doubt nowadnys people use ns many ;:oRtcsrds. as 
pmi!'lihle owin~ 1·0 the doubling of the rate. but there nre confidential com-
municlltions and for my younge·:" friends there are other communicRtions i" 
\",hich thev prohablv would not like' to put in postcards, but 
tbey would like t-o ;:ut thlMl ot least in one annn envelop!'ls. 

DiwUl Bahlldur '1'. Rangacharlar: Whot fire tbey? 
111'. bar .ath Dlltt: YC:'U ar~ an old mnn, you will not understand il~ Be that as it milY. I wiII give just one example which will satisfy my .>ld 

f~iend. As one of the lead;ntz law.vers of the M"dra~ High Court. he bas 
pl'obably to communicate t·o his clients nbout the dates of cenain cnSUJ. 
You know the practice is that the opponent is always on his guard. If bo 
knowf;' that B poE·tcnrd is comin:~ from the opponent's plMder. he will ·try 
to get it by some means or other trom the "con; and so at times we havo 
to write to our clients in enve]ooes. As examples. I have given two cnses 
w.here you require envelBpes. So you cannot Mly t~at it is not necessary 
for the poor men ·to use envelopes. FUTther, myiden is thntif you lessen 
the price of tbeseenve/opes. your in('ome will increase. No douht you 
will come to \IS with certuin figures and say that the increaE<e has hcen 
very small and will not meet youI' requirements. But I ask you to re-
trenc~l your saIRri!~s ali·round. I ask you also not to rely upon these irl-
('orreot fi~ureR nnd f-ee at least what one year of reduced rostal rates br;n·.~s 
tn ;vou. Then :,<'OU cnn come to us and sny thnt :\'011 Clmnot go on. But. 
you have not done ~o pince the increase. I ask you to do so on that 
ground also. Sir. there are very few pPOule in the country who have Ilot 
to . ue.e postn~e ~tnmps. nnd to have t·he:r cn"t~ doublprt in this way is .. 
cenamlv not wo'"thy of nny civilised administration. Sir, paddy i~ l"ell-
inQ 111 1 he prm.~nt 1110tnC'llt fit; II!;. 1':4 a Illllund, nnel from the viold of 
B particular field the rniyat is unab~e to pay even the reut duo from that 
field, far less to feed hi", OWn cattle or to have nnYthiu~ for himself. 'But 
even in t.l,nt CH"Ie. how e~n thev ;::llr('hR~'e TlOl'ltA'!E' stumps at Ruch hbh 
rntes? So I appeAl to "ou to conE'ider ("his fnet and have retrenchment ?1I-
round. In the e('min~ Retrenchment Committee "ou mav have such adv'ce 
but I do not think you can say thRt it is an Utopian ·Advice. ThAt has 
"'PP1\ RlwR~'" sRid 1", 1'l~f)ple W110, wnnt 1,') spend more. If I ask !\ "pend-
thrift man why lIe ·doeR not JivE' Rccol'dinll t·o his income, he savs he cannot 
l~!ien his (3xnenditure. hecnus(' he ha& to keel" a. dozen servAnts and a 
motor car, ,and revel'nl other luxuries. If vou want to gO on like that,. vou 
of eOli1'8e eannot lp~qen vour expcDI'Ies. but f\ in~n can . live even withou~ 
a m.otor car. and without a. d01.eu servants.. In vma~e post offi~cs you pay: 
on;lv 5, 6. or 9 rupees Dnd the 'Post offines arc goin~ on. In" vil1aIYe a litt/e-, .. 
)a\'~~r tban . t.hR~ you send a. Post MAstel' on RI!. 80 or 90. 1\ big sRIar,.· 
wh~ch QllI'M.A. s e~en do not "et. Rnd you send him to a village • poat, 
C1~ce. YOU/Dan eat:lJly reduce the a81tll'}~frQm,Rs.,AO.to,Ra . .10 and m thia ... 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Datt.] 
way you can make" good s.~g. But still you will pay &~ & higher rate 
:and thereby set an example for the domestic servants who will also claim 
.a higher rate, and then you will say, "You must pay one &IlIl& for an 
-envelope". I ask you not· to take shelter under these pleaEl. Reduce your 
.eKpeUditure. Mr. Sams may take the place of Sir Joseph Bhore and ihen 
,,;e will have a gEID.tleman to do his work for Rs. 500 a month. Have Post-
masters General on Rs. 200 or Rs. 800 a month. Have a Director-General 

-on REI. 500 a month. 
(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken by Sir 

Hugh Cocke.) 
In a poor counu-y, Rs. 500 is not a small amount, and if _we keep our 

men we will hav3 envelopes tor ODe pie. not to speak of half an anna. Bu' 
.Jou are not going to do that. You may call this an Utopia.n idea, but 
surelv if you try to make retrenchment, much of the expenditure of the 
deparlment will be reduced. With these words, I beg to move my' 
amendment. 

Kr. O. S. BlDp. Iter (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-MuIwn. 
madan Rural): Sir, I thank you very much for giving me an OpportUDlty 
to make my maiden speech, so to say, on this Budget diacusaion. Sir, 
it is very important question, this half anna postage, and I think the 
very numerous constituents of my distinguished friend, Mr. Amar Nath 
Dutt, will be very grateful to him for once again bringing up this questioD, 
even though it is in a very lean year when the Finance Member has been 
stPUggling against adversity, as none of his recent predecessors had. to 
iltruggle. But, Sir, adversity or no adversity, we have to think of the 
people who cannot afford the half anna postage. Sir, along with libis goes 
the question also of a pice postcard. If the Finance Member can give 
some kind of assurance that he will consider the question of a pice post-
card, I believe oy wOO' of compromise, we might forego our request for 
this year for a half &Dna letter postage. I know, Sir, that it is & very diffi-
cult thing for the poor people, scattered all over the country, now that the 
railways have been introduced, to carry on correspondence with their 
distant relations for an extra. ha.lf aDDa, and those who cannot afford to 
pay one aDna for posting their letters, should at least have the facility of 
using a quarter anns postcard. I know it is coming later, but I would 
rather put the two things together, because it is more or less the same 
'Subject, though technically it does not come under this half-anna amend· 
ment. I think something has got to be done to reduce this postage. I know 
the Postal Department has increased the salarv of the postal emphie3s 
because of our request, and I also know, from the poin,t of view that each 
department should pay its way, that it is difficult for the Postal Depan-
nient to ~ee to reduce the price of the postcard and the one atlD& 
-envelope. But I do not agree to the proposition that each departmen* 
must pa.y its way. For instance, we have the Military Department, which 
is not pa:vin~ its way, and I think the Postal Department, which is not; 
pavin({ its way, if it makes up its mind to look at this problem from a 
drfferent point of view, that a department need not necessarily pay its 
wav, t think it would be easier for the Finance Member to recomm€'nd 
either a half anna envelope or a quarter anna postcard: It is vetri difticu.lfl 
for us to understand tho value of what a quart.er 0' an anna means toO tne. 
very poor man: and the number of letters that they will wri~ from a 
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oommercial point of view will increase if only the price of ,the postcard 
or the envelope is reduced. Therefore I do not think the :Finance Depart-
ment will really 'be loSing if it introduces 'tbisreduction.' I know it is very 
difficult for the ]l'inance Member this year to agree to any kind of reduc-
tion, especiaHy 808 he is faced with most difficult circumstances which he-
has been tr.ying his best to tide over in the best possible manner; and 
I think the best of us could not have done any the better under the same 
circum8tances. At the same time, feeling as I do, for the difficulties 
whi(lh face birn this year, it is extremely difficult to forego what I consider 
a piece of religious duty to the poor people of this country, fore~o our 
responsibility in this matter of standing up for what Mr. Amar Nath Dutt 
was pleased to describe as 0. hardy annual. 

Mr. O. O. Bl8was: Sir, I had hoped that the Government would take the' 
6 eurliest op~rtunity to reduce the postage rates. Not only, how- ,,, 

P.II. ever, have they not done so, but I find hom a recent notification 
that they have aillo increased the rates of the one-anna. embossed envelopes. 
I do not know whether my friends here have noticed that from the first of' 
April next the price of an embossed one BnnB envelope will be five pice, 
although the present wholesale rate is retained. For the first time I ,",uppose 
from next month there will be 0. distinction made bv Government between 
wholesale rnt.es and retail rates so fa,r as embossed envelopes Bre concerned. 

An Bonourab1.e Kembe.T: Is that correct? 
Mr, O. O. Biswaa: There is no question of asking that, because I have 

got. in my hand the notification which appeared in the Gazette of India 
ot thtl 14th March: it comes into effect from the 1st April; and it purports 
to be in exercise of some rules under the Post Office Act. It has been done 
very quietly. I should like to ask my friend Mr. Sams how much addi-
tional revenue he expects to make out of this new change in the rates . . . 

Mr. B. A. 8ams (Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs): I can give 
that now: it is about 5 lllkhs of rupeeR. 

Mr. O. O. Btawas: At any rate, I thought it was only fajr to the House 
that we should have been taken into confidence before any change was' 
made in these rates. I do not suppose my Honourable friend, the Finance-
Member, made any reference to this contemplated change in his Budget 
speech or in any other part of the Budget debate, and it should not have 
been left to us to discover this from an obscure comer of the Gazette of 
India. 

I feel that there is considerable scope for retrenchment in the working 
of the Posts' and Telegraphs Department, and I would just with your 
leave--I will not take up very much time-quote an extract from the 
Inchcape Committee's Report, where they say this, referring to the increase 
in the number of officers as compared with the increasl! of other staff: 

"The number of ofBoera employed baa incr_d from 414 in 1913-14 to 679, or 
32 per cent.; :wherea. the DUmNr of otherataft haa only inC1"Jl&88d by 17 per cont. W. 
t.hink that. the nuutber of oftloera whould be rIIduced to the level neoesaary t3 r'aintaia 
the sam. ratio of ofllC8l'8 to other ataft aa that. which obtained in 1913-14. Thia IIft_ 
a. total esving of 88 OfliC8I:8, cost.ing ,roughly BII. 6 lakh per annum." 

Now what have the Govemment done? What steps have they taken 
td .give effect to these recommendations? They havereciuced only 6 
officers, and.· have practically ignorecithe rest of the Committee's recom-
mendations. This is how Government have been going on, and in the 
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·face of this, it is somewhat difficult to penQada us tbat the cost of admi-
nistration must be such 'that the publio must 8ubmjt to these enh&DC8d 
Jk)stage rates from year to year. 

. Iir . • &b&k1llDAl' 8lD& Dudborla (Caloutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 
. Urban): Sir, I riae to support the amendment with lOme diffidence wr 
this is • deficit budget year. 'l'he Govenuncnt are handiclipped by .• 

·deficit but tbe people are more handicapped by trade depres81on. It is 
f~ the middle cluss people and the small traders mainly that I have 
.risen to support the amendment to reintroduce the one pice postcard. 
That this is an urgent necessity. I hope. Sir, every one will be ready to 
admit. ' .. , 

From what I have been able to guess from the Budget papers, I can 
... y that the Government wilt have not to incur a lar6e expenditure on 
this score of introducing the one pice postcard. If I am allowed, S.r, to 
suggest how this can be done, I submit, that if the Provident Fund system 
be accepted in the place of the pensionary system. a large sum may· be 
made available to meet the expenses that the Government will have to 
incur on this account. . 

The Posts and Telegraphs Department hila heeD considered a com-
mel'cial concern, thou;;u the Government have not b~. slow. to. recpoJnilie 
it as a public utility service. also. If there is no pen"ion in the .rail\l'llya 
which have already been accepted as Commercial concerns, there is no rea!lon 
w~ in the Posts and 'l'elegraphs it can not be so. It is rarely that a 
pensioner can enjoy his pension "for more thnn 10 JearB. It is not poss.:b!o 
for many to enjoy it at aU. Even the Postnl Union which has been rec08~ 
nised by the Government, endorses the view that the Provident Fund 
should be preferred to pension in the Post Offices. -

'fhe Post Office has to pay about 50 lakhs of rupecs as pensionary 
contribution to the genCl'al exchequer. This is about 50 per cent. ·more 
of the actual money that is needed .for the peusion of Q year. The actual 
estimate of the money that is needed for this purpose has not yet been 
~ade ani will not likely be made within twenty :vears to come for adjudg-
inll pensionary liabilities for experience of a full official. gp.neration is needed 
to make an accurate act.uarial estimate. 

The anamoly of dec~aring the Post Office l\ commercial concern Mid at 
the same time compellin~ it to play its role as 8 mere ,dcpnrtmentof the 
Government by havin~ it to pay .Bueh a hu5te .sum ,f6r 80 manv yean .s 
contribution to the pensionnry fund of the Governmont is nothing but • 
~rt of tax on the Post Office. 

It cnn be safely assumed, Sir, I that out of About 6! crol'es of rupeeR, 
the totnl postal receipt, less .than half of the t,Qtal nrfiOllDt con be needed 
tor the paYlll6ntof the whole estnblishnumt a. ·Mlary. Doughly &peaking, 
)tit UR take 8 crores and 60 lakhs to be the oxpenditure onthi~ seore. 
If the PORtal :pepllrtment contributes 1/12th of the' ~nnuat, RAIRry to the 
l'roviclcnt Fundo·f the PORtal eml>loyep9. the :PORt om!!e li;1I have to pnv 
onlv 30 Inkht! in place of 60 lnkbll j that is to 8B,', the PaM Office will 
ffain 00 lokhs thereby, and the stun enn he· "~s:lv utilisfltl in meetiD'.!tM 
Ilpf\,.jency tbat 1I"Ould lie cnused by the infiri>duct.rc.n of the ·one pi'!" " post-
enrd. ~ ~ .:: '¥ 



',."9 
~ow, Sir, a.part from the tradin3 people, the largest number of the 

. Indian populatIOn who use postcaras belong to the Dliddle class, that. is 
the educated clQSS of the country. The average' income of this class .is 
under Its: 500 a year. At the lowest calculation, an average family requilJ!s 
Rs. 30 per annum for domestic correspondence, but it is hardly ppssible 

'for these people to spend so much on correspondence only, and the result 
~as been lIately assmning 00 lakhs to be number of middle class people, 
'.6., roughly speaking 10 lakhs of families in place of 8 crores of rupees 
the Postal income would have been this amount from domestic correspon~
~nce alone. Most people have been compelled to cut oft purely social 
.connection with each other to economise their correspondence expenditure 
~fter the innovation of the half anna postcard, and almost all of them have 
to use postcards where RII they would like to write in envelopes. It is 
·one of the reasons why the sale of postcards has not gone lower thane' 
'Could be expected wh~n the price of a. postcard was raised. The sale of 
envelopes has come down necessarily. 

Moreover, due tn the trade depression,' it has not been possible for many 
to use postcards for advertisements, and not a few have been compelled to 
withdraw all advertisements, thereby sustaining loss to their firms. 
Advertisements, Sir, are not only beneficial to the traders, but also to the 
customers. In this vast world, where commercial enterprises; new fashions, 
Dew' wllnts for higher Rnd finer luxuries and necessary intricate technique 
of prod\1cin~ fllncy nnd necessary commodities and more intricate market 
rates ever play a bewildering part, it is not possible for any ordinary 
customer to find the ehenpest and at the SRme tim~, best materials for 
consumntion without lookin~ iuto advertisements competing with each 
other thus ten('hin~ the customers what to choose and how to choose or 
reject n particular specimen. 

Without advertisements, Sir, the customers become shy as well as tho 
traders. 

Sir, the l'e-introduction of the one pice postcard will do good to the 
customer .nnd the seller alike and this will go to minimise to ho~·over small 
an extent, the stringency of trade depression that is almost making havoc 
.unon~ the people. 

I hOlle, Sir, t,he Government will not hesitate to accopt this humble 
mggestion of miM. 

With these words, t beg to support the amendment. 
AD Bonourable Kember: The question may now be IJUt. 
SIr Jose" Bbore (Member for Industries and Labour): Sir, the battle 

tlf the hlllfnnnn letter llnel qunrter unnnpostct\rd has heon {ought ill this 
AreA with :llmost lluf!liling rog11lnrity ~'el\r nfter year. 'rheFoe ;tnnual dis('\ls-
trions have left the protagonist.s of the lower rates with mt;le new to add 

"to what has already been said in the debates in this House, while I 
for m.., part find it extremely difficult to supplement the 8111uments which 
Jttfl,,"e been used· bv my predecess0T8 in office on the other side and whioh 
have been nct'epted lis valid by this House in the past. There is really, 
Sir, todnv only one question which I would like to submit .to .the earnest 
c01i1siderntion of this House, and that is whether the finances of' the 

:Dennrtment nnd of tlte Government of Todia, being what they Ole. 'tb\s 
is the ti1l)8 ~or 11.. reduction iu ratcs ~Hcb IIBve no\\!, be~tl ,in existenCe 
for close uron 10 Jears. 1.'he financlal results of tho reduction which 
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has been prbposed would be disastrous, and 'it needs no elaborate argu-
ml'nt on my pllrt to t·stl1blish thiR ~l)llh'ntion, Working on II. b(ls!s of 
44(1 million paid letttlrs a yenr, which is the number which was sellt 
through the post office in thu IOf.lt year fol' which figures are available, 
and II.JJO"A-ing fOl' an increase of 20 per ce~t. in the traffic" if rutes were 
halved-a very gen~rous allowQllce-8eemg that when thtl rates were 
raised to the present level the fall was less than 16 per cent., I calculate 
that we would lose R revenue bI the proposed reduction of not less thll.Il 
105 lakhli of rupees; in aU proba6ility the loss to us wculd be considerably 
gu-ater. Sir, I would ask the HonNe whether so grove a 10E!s of reVE:nue 
88 this can be contemplated in years such as these. If it is urged that 
1 alll making a somewhat narrow point, I would il'eply that in my view 
m existing cireumst!lnces the financial oonsideratk,n must be the decisive 
consideration, nnd that being so; Sir, while 1 am prepared to combat, the 
view that the existing rates ure per 86 excessive, I think it is UDnecessary, 
for me to gu into that matter. 

I would, however, like to reply to one or two other points to which 
reference has beeJ;l made by the speakers who have just spoken. As 
regards the charge' for the one anna embossed envelope, 1 ought to 
make it quite clear that there has been no increase in postal rates. All 
that has happened is that, whereas in the past we gave the envelope 
free to the public at a cast to Government of about 5 lakhs of rupees 
'a year, weare now, I submit quite legitimately, asking the public to 
pay for stationery which has hitherto been supplied free, and for dOlDg 
which there was no justification. 

My friend, Mr. Arnsr Nath Dutt. referred to the question of economy. 
Sir, 1 have a1r~ady fully dealt with this question in the remarks I made 
the other day in this House in defending the Demand fer thl' grant for 
the Posts and 'Telegraphs Department. Hut with reference to what my 
:Honourable friend said .about highly.paid officers in t.he Department, I 
wou.ld like to reiterat.e whllt I said on that occasion, and I would like 
to repeat the figUl'es that I then gave t.:> the House. I said that during 
the past seven years tllere h!ld b~en an increase due to improvements in 
pay, of aomething like 141 lilkhs of rupees and of that increlise, the cost 
of increases in the pKy of officers 'drawlDg more th;lD Rs. 800 II. month W8J 
about i3 laklll:l. The whole of the bllltulce was due to impro\'ements in 
the pay of officers drawing less than Rs. 800 a month. Sir, I do not 
think it, is nE'cessa.ry for me to follow my friend into the further details 
",bieb he has raised, sinee I hnve taken my stand on the financial aspect 
of the question, but I would like to refer to the policy of Government 
which has been more than once stated in this House in regard to Posts 
ud 'felegraphs surpluses. When we are assured that surpluses ha.ve 
como to stay. we shall UBC them for thee:xtension atl postal facilities, f~ 
!eorganizatiolUl whioh may be necessary in order to enlure the highest 
effiCiency and alBO for revisions of, ratel whioh may be poaaible and 
reaaonable. . Sir, I confidently appeal to the Bouse to reject this motion.' 

Mr. CJbatnDaD (SIr ~ugh Oocb): The question is: 
. "In Schedule III to the Bill in ;the propoeed Firat Schedule to the Indian Poat 

Oftlce ,Aat., 18118, for the entri.. under the head • Lett.r,' the following be 8ub.tltute4· J 

'Por a wel~t not exceildiDi two and a half tQlu ... Half atl anna. 
1'01' evwy two and a half to1aI or fraction thereof, 

exceeding two and a half tQlae ... ... Half an anlUl'." 



(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 

The Assembly' divided : 

Azilar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Biswas, Mr. O. C 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sia .. 
Du~~, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Harbana Sin~h Brar, Sirder. 
Ibrahim Ah Khan, Lt. Nawab 

. Muhammad. 
lImail Ali Kbu, Kunwar Raj ... 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Krishnamachariar, Baja Bahadur G. 
Kyaw Myint, U. 
L8hiri Ctlaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Ma.wood Ahm~d, Mr. M. 
Mi tra, Mr. S. O. 
Mujumdar, Bardar G. N. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Ifaalvi 

Sayyid. 
Neagy, Mr. K. C. 

Itanga lyer, Mr. C. S. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
Heddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Roy, Kumar G. B. 
Sadiq Hasan, Shaikh. 
Sant Singh, Bardar. 
Barda, Rai Sahib Harbn ... 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
SeD, Paodit Satyendra Nat.la. 
Shahani. Mr. S. C. 
Singh, Kumar Guptellhwar Pra.d~ 
Singh, Mr. Gaya ·Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Tun Aung, U. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
ZiauddiD Ahmad, Dr. 

NOES--46. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabiblada. 
Achuon, Mr. J. G. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiw.... EbaD 

Bahadur Malik. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Ayyan ~nr, Diwan Babaelar V. 

BhashylUll. 
Bajpo.i, Mr. R. S. 
Banarji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
BOllg, Mr. G. T. 
Chatterjee, 'The Revd. J. O. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir .TaIDIlI. 
o.'al, Dr. R. D. 

Khurshed Ahmad Khan, Mr. 
Macmillan, Mr. A. M. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mnrgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee. Rai Bahadar S. a 
Parsons. Mr. A. A. L. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bah .... 

Maulvi. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Gearp. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadllr M. C. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shackat'. 

; Boy, Mr. K. O. 
Bah;, Mr. Ram Prashad Nara,a. 
Sarns, Mr. H. .A. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 

". 

l'azl.i.Husain, The Honourable KbaD 
Bahadnr Mian Bir. 

French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghuznavi. Mr. A. H. 

Schllster. The Hor.ourable Sir G .... 
Scott, Mr. J. ~1. 
Sher Mulwnmad I:han G~ 

Gidney, Lieut.·Colo"el H. X :I. 
Graham, S:r LAncelot.. 
Gwynne, Mr. O. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. B. L. 
Heathcote. Mr. L. V. 
Bnlett.. Mr. .T . 
.Tawahar SbIab, BIIdar ~ 

Sardu. 

The motion was negatived. 

Captain. 
Shin:dy. Mr. J. A.. 
Studd. Mr. E. 
~kell, Mr. E. 1'. 
Tin Tiit. Mr. 
Yamin KhaD, Yr. Kub ........ 
YOWlI, Mr. G. M. 

"ndt. Satyadra Bath Sea: I beg to move: 
"In Schedule III to the BiU in tbe p~sed Firat Schedule to the India" Polt 0iIIIt 'w, 1898, for the entl'ies UDder the Jaead 'Leellr,' the foUmn, be I1lbetitatecl f . 

'For a weiCht. not. aceflllin, 0118 toIa Half au uma. 
1:or 1."'f/9 QAI tela, • fraction tbenol, aoeediDc 

one tole ... Lif aD ....... 
'W 

.. 
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Sir. my rate is half an anna for one tola, and Dot for 2t tolas. Th., 

ia to say. I am not so exacting as my Honourable friend. Hr. Dutt, nor 
-.m I so exacting as my Honourable mend. Mr. Sams. 1 have choaen to 
adop' the middle course •• the golden mean. 

Sir. the enjoyment of postal services is one of the beet amenities of 
life in the pftl8ellt day, and we all have got accustomed to it. Under 
the present conditions. many of us have to live in places far distant from 
our homes. separated from our friends and relatives by vast expanaea of 
land and water. We can endure this separation mainly through the pIe. 
MDt and ungrudging services rendered by the Postal Department. We all 
know how inspiring and invigorating it is to receive a timely letfAu from 
• friend or ~lative. In some cases. I may Bay. Buch a letter is of teD 
almost' as good 8S the very presence of the person whose handwriting it 
.brings. Such .. system, I should say, should be made as cbeap as poe-
mble, so that even the poorest people may take the fullest advantage. of 
these facilities. We used to enjoy these services at cheaper rates during 
past years until they were increased for some reason or other which we 
do not know; but whatever may have been the origin of the present tariff. 
it has proved a failure so far as letters are concerned. There are three 
objections to the present rate. Firstly, our ordinary lette1'll seldom C<'me 
up to the weight of 2! tolaB. So, tbere is a constant waste of this privi-
lege. Secondly, the successive stages entail a full charge which i .. origin. 
ally too bigh. Thirdly. owing to its unpopularity. it hns affe('fed the 
income, I am afraid, of the Postal D~parlment. The Postal Department 
Is running at. 8 IOSB. Tbe s.vstem which I have proposed is an old and 
4jXperimented one, and I hope it may find popul8ri~y "ith the 
people nnd may incrense the revenue. 

r mnv add one point more. 1n regard to the duties that have been 
so far df~ussed, I mean: the duties relating to Schedule II, we found it 
very difficulty to come to a unanimous deciBlon, because the imposition of 
'such -duties made fIOme of us ~aine1'8 and Bome of us 108e1'8. but tbil! is a 
prorcBition by which every individual will be B gniner-from Hiot Excel· 
lencv the Governor General down to the humblpst being .. Even lIr. Sam. 
will-be gainer by a considerable amount annually. I would aak my Hon· 
ourable friends t~ catch hold of this proposal fast and not allow it to 
alip away. 

With these words, I beg to move this amendment. 

'l'hl BoD01II'&bl. Sir loaeph Bhon ~ I quite recognise that my Bon-
ournhle friend has tried to link a reductjo~ in the postal letter rate with 
• reduction in the weight of the letter, but I am afrf4d thah what renlly 
,matters, what really is of importance, is the minimum postal rate. Speeial 
atatistics which were compiled in the year 1900 and in the year 1921. 
when the rates were half nn annft for t of a tola and half an anna for 
half a tola respectively, show that more thaD 88 per cent. of tbe publiC) 
~4apted themsf,llves to even these low weights. I am afraid. therefore, 
that a\lY income that we might possibly get from an excess over tb~ 
minimum of one tola which has been provided in t,bis amendment would 
I:e negli~ble. WbP'1'ell9 the loss, cal(!u1ated OD thebasfs which t hav~ ius~ 
Indicnted. to the House would, it appears to U8, ilmeunt to 8 6gul'l!' of not 
len than Rs. 85 lakbs; ih all probability .. the loss Would be much greater. 
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In view of this, and in view of the fact that, &8 I have already laid, 
fblancial consideration must be decisive, 1 must, I am afraid, oppose tbi8: 

. motion. 
1Ir. PreIlda\: The question is: 
"In Schedule III to the Bill iD the propoMd Fint. Bchedule to the Indian Poet. 08I.0e 

Aat., l8II8, for the enUie. ander the h .. d 'La'ler,' the following be IUbitituted : 
'For & wiight Dot exceediDg one tola a.lf an aDDi. 

For every one tola, or fractJoD thereof, uceediDg , " 
one toI. '" ... Half an anna. 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. 8. G . .Jo,: Before I beg to move this amendment, I submit tha. 

I had a talk with the Department and they have promised to investigate 
the matter, and in that light I do not wish to rush through this amend-
ment.t 

1Ir. Pruldent: You do not wish to move it? 
Mr. 8. G • .Jo,: I do not wish to move the amendment. There is no 

particular hurry about it. My impression is that this proposal of mine 
will add to the convenience of the public and also to the revenue of the 
Postal Department. I want the Dppartment to carefully consider the 
question and till then I am prepared to wait. 

Mr. President: Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. (Amendment No. 50)! 
1Ir. AInu Bath Du": Wo have been sitting from 11 A.M., and it is 

DOW 5·80 P.M., and we have worked for about 61 hours. Some of us 
-may be strong enough, like my fricnd, Diwan Bahadur Rangnchilriar, Ilnd 
can sit late in the afternoon, but everyone has not got that constit1,ltioo 
and everyone cannot sit very late. I request you to consider the matter 
and adjourn the House. We hnve become very tired, and considering 
our health, we fiDd it very ditlicult to sit and stay on like this. 

Mr. PreSident: Now, that a definite request has been made, I mysaH 
have been impressed by the fact that attendance in the House is con-
siderably reduced, nnd though I know that there is pres!':ure of business 
I am inclined to accep~ the 8ug~estion and adjourn the House. ' 

Mr. I. A. ShUlidy (Sp('retary, IndustriE'S and Labour Department): Is 
it not possible to finish this pllrticular item? 

Mr. President: There 'is only one amendment that remains to be dis. 
posed of. 1.'he other amendments are practically identical. The House 
ean deal with it tomorrow morning. 

t"In Schedule HI to the Dill in the proposed Firat Schedule to the Indian Poa 
O8lce Act, 1898, under the head 'Lett.r,' t.be folJowiDi be lDaerted : 

'Fo~ a ~eight not exceeding one tola, open letters 
!,It~ p,rlnted matter,. or otherwiBe luch al repliea to 
lQVltatl0D8 and greeting. and invitations ... Hall an anna' ... 

om!:ID Schedule III to t~e Bill in the propOied Firat Schedule to the Indiln P_ 
• Act, 1898, for the entrlea under the head 'Ptntcard,' the following De IUbatita~ : 

'Singl. 'I I 
Quarter of III allDl, 

Reply ;.. •.• Balian anna' ... 

09 

).. 
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111'. B. B. Sarma: May we not make an appeal to the Honourable-
Member to mthdrnw his amendment? He knows what the fate of that 
would be. 

Kr . .Amar lI'ath DuU: I will consider t.hat tomorrow. 
Kr. PresldeDt: If tht! Honourahlo Member docides to withdraw ... 

tomorrow, thf:lll the Postal Department \~ill have been disposed of by 
then. It is a matter of one amE'ndment and I do not think it is righ' 
that I should enforce consideration of this subject now, in view of the 
attendance in the House. 

Sir LaDeelot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department); Th~ 
attendance is v~ry large outside. 

Mr. Pruidtnt: That means that Honourable Members do Dot taJt. 
any interest in the subject. 

Mr. Arthur JIoore: In that case, may we not proceed, if Members an 
in the House? 

The Honourable Sir CJeoqe B.ainy: I am sorry I was not preaent whea . 
this discussion began. I would like to reprt'sent that it is import'Bnt to.-
make as much progress as we can today and tomorrow, because on Wed. 
nesday, it will not he possible, in view of other engagements, to sit late. 
If we could today completE' the amendments before we rea~h the income· 
tax IJart of the Act, it would make s very great diilerence and we should 
see our way a great deal more clearly. 

DIw ... Bahad1ll' '1'. Bangacll&rllu': May I appeal to the Honourable the-
Leader of thE' House There JY really a feeling of tiresomeness on tbe-
part of Members :md a special reque&t bas been made by the Mover of tbe 
amendment that he himself is tired. I think it is only fair to him that 
we should adjourn. We will t.ry our best, and I daresay my Honourable 
friends will 8180 join in that, to go througb as fast as possible tomorrow. 
I myself do not propose to be long on my motion on income-tax. In tba~ 
way there wiD be a great laving of time. I beg the Honourable the 
Leader of the House not to press his motion. 

Mr. Presideat.: Them ~ one further ~int which I put to the House 
before the Leader of tbe House came in and that is that in disposing I~f 
this Sehedule relating to Posts and Telegraphs, there is one more amend-
ment to be dealt with. All the rest is disposed of. That is in regard to 
postcards. I think, having regard to tbe fact that the non·oft\eiel Benches 
are 80 reduced in ~tendanee, and having regard further to the fact that 
there is onlv nne Rtnf!ndment to be disposed 01, I would prefer to a-tj?Unt. 
the House till tomorrow.tI 

The Assemblv then adjourned tiD Ele.en of the Clock on Tuesday ... 
~th March, 1981. 
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